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COUNTY JAU. HAS NO
PLACE FOR MASS
The murder o f George H.
Coover, aged 16, in the Denver
county jail, following attacks by
a pervert, rivets the public's
eye on a condition that exists
in all prisons and that cries for
reform. It is a notorious fact, as
Warden Tom Clennan points out,
that crimes o f pervasion are com
mon in prisons and that, under
the present set-up, there is small
chance o f stopping them.
But this is not the only thing
wrong at the county jail. That
institution allows no decent oppor
tunity for spiritual care o f the
prisoners. There is no place in
the jail fit for the celebration o f
Holy Mass. Some o f the prisoners
a sk ^ that Mass be offered in the
jail last Christmas. Also at other
times such requests have come.
Priests, bound in conscience not
to celebrate Mass in unseemly sur
roundings. find it impossible to
comply, for, while a group of
prisoners might attend with rever
ence, others would be able to be
within hearing distance and to dis
turb the services. •
The entire situation in regard to
chaplain service in Colorado insti
tutions needs atte'ntion.
There
should be chaplains available for
all the larger institutions and they
should be paid, in order to make
sure -that they can give sufficient
time to the work. The Reghter
does not suggest * this with any
idea o f having the clergy horn in
on tax funds. It brings the mat
ter up because it knows that there
is slim hope o f handling many
crime problems without the inter
vention o f the spiritual power.
The State itself would be many
dollars ahead if the ridiculous bar
rage o f bigotry that keeps the
different denominations from be
ing properly represented with cler
ical prison workers were brushed
aside by the authorities. There
are problems that can he handled
(Tnm to Page 4 — Column 1)

Interest Heightened in W P A
Project, Display of Relics
A t Museum
(B y Gkorge McW illu m s )

H I mil’s 11
Miss Evelyn Gallagher, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gal
lagher of 278 So. Williams St.,
will be one of 20 young women
who will receive the vesture of the
Sisters o f St. Joseph of Carondelet
on the Feast of St. Joseph, March
19. Miss Gallagher was graduated
last June from St. Francis de
Sales’ high school; she had attended
this parish school for the past 12
years. She was the May queen at
the coronation ceremony on the
Regis college campus last May.
Miss Gallagher was also a sodality
delegate to the Summer School of
Catholic Action in Chicago. .
The Sisters o f St. Joseph hold
two receptions each year,_ one on
the Feast of the Assumption, and
the other on the Feast of St. Jos
eph. After two years of novitiate,
in which the details of the reli*
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Mill Evelyn Gallagher
gious life are studied, Miss Gal
lagher will make profession of
temporary vows for three years.
At the Solemn Mass in the chapel
of the motherhouse, the Most Rev.
J. J. Glennon, Archbishop of St.
Louis, will preside. A ^ er the cere
mony, the Archbishop and ap
proximately 75 priests will be the
guests o f the Sisters o f St. Joseph
at a reception banquet.

Family o f Rev. Emil A. Eckert, Mission
Pastor in State, Rich in R eligious,
Vocations,

The Rev. Emil A. Eckert, pastor of the Jiarishes of
VOL. XXXIII. No. 30. DENVER, COLO,, THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1938. $2 PER YEAR the North Fork valley in Colorado, has received notice that
one of his second cousins, the Rev. Edmund Braun, former
chaplain of the Niederbronn Sisters’ institution in the
lo the
Diocese of Strasbourg, Bas-Rhin, France, who died In the
year 1911, will very probably be given in time the honor
Robert H. Jackson, brilliant young New Dealer who succeeds Stanley
F. Reed in the office o f solicitor-general, is pictured as Ugo Carsi,
of the altars. The cause for beatification was introduced
assistant lo the attorney-general, administers the oath o f office. Jack
recently.
•
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Solicitor-Qeneral Swears

possible. In her fading years as
she kept death watch over the
ghost of the Matchless mine at
Leadville she clung stubbornly to
any possession connected in the
smallest way with the life o f the
Senator or her daughters, Lily
and Silver Dollar. Even in her
poverty she refused to part with
these mementoes of her departed
glory though their sale would have
brought means to live the rest of
her life in comfort.
For many years her treasures
lay mouldering in trunks in a Den
ver warehouse. Now they are a
WPA project. With the death o f
Baby Doe at her little mine shack
in March, 1935, the way was
cleared for the unearthing of an
amasing collection. Relics found
in the 12 iron bound trunks proved
a veritable potpourri. Clothing,
silverware, baby toys, pictures,
knicknacks— poured forth in a
prolific .stream seemingly as end
less as the flow of silver from the
Matchless. Edg:ar C. McMechen,
supervisor of the State’ Historical
Museum project here, was made
administrator of the bankrupt
Tabor estate. He persuaded six
Colorado business men to con
tribute $1,200 to preserve the
Tabor collection f o r
history.
Clothing and other relics are now
on display in glass cases at the
State museum and clippings and
letters— a complete record of the
family— are being carefully cata
logued.
The display is a tabloid edition
(Turn to Page i — C olum n i )

R ecord Attendance Is
Expea^ed at Men’s Mass

11
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Episodes from the life of Senator H. A. W. Tabor
will be dramatized in a radio program, “ Strange As It
Seems,” over a nation-wide hookup Sunday, March .20.
The program, to be broadcast over KOA at 4:30, adds
interest to the Tabor collection now on display at the
Colorado State Historical museum.
It was the Irish sentimentality of Baby Doe Tabor son's predecessor is now a supreme court justice. Many o f Jackson's
that proved a boon to historians in making this display friends think he will one day hold a higher office—-that now well

Over 1,400 Reservations for Breakfast

All records of attendance at the
annual corporate Communion of
the men o f the city at the Cathe
dral will be shattered this Sunday
when nearly 1,500 men will as
semble at the church for the yearly
rite. This "vyas predicted Thurs
day by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh
L. McMenamin, rector, and offi
cers o f the Knights of Columbus,
which is sponsoring the service.
In an attempt to ascertain the
number of reservations to be made
for the breakfast that will follow
the Mass, promoters of the affair
sent cards to Denver parishes to
be filled in by the men who plan
to attend. Up to Thursday of this
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P R O C E S S FOR

week, more than 1,400 had re
sponded. Since many p f the mgn
who attend the Mass .and receive
Communion do not go to the
breakfast, the likelihood that
1,500 will attend the rite appears
certain.
The men will assemble at the'
K. of C. home, B. 16th* Ave. and
Grant St., at 7 :30. Led by 300
uniformed policemen, firemen,
and letter carriers, they will march
in a body the two blocks to the
Cathedral. Police directors o f the
city's traffic department will di
vert all traffic from busy Colfax
Ave. while the parade is in prog
ress.
The Communion Mass will begin
at 8 o ’clock with the Most Rev.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr pontificat
ing.
Priests o f the Cathedral
staff will be the assisting officers.
Bishop Vehr will give the address.
Because o f the large number
anticipated, the Cathedral clergy
have appealed to the women and
children parishioners to attend
Mass at another hour Or at an
other .parish. Tf the crowd of men
is too great for the main body
of the church, St. Paul’s chapel
in the basement o f the edifice
will be thrown open and a member
(Turn to Page i — C olum n S)

occupied by Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

m iy iis jis
V
Sister Mary Immaculata, assistaht superior at the Convent of the
Good Shepherd since 1930 and a
member of the Good Shepherd
order for 23 years, died Friday,
March 11, at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Sister Immaculata, formerly a
member o f St. Joseph’s parish, had
been stationed at the convent all
of her religious life.
Sister Immaculata’s death was
caused hy pneumonia. She had
been in bed only one day. Before
she became assistant superior at
(Turn to Page i — Colum n S)

Bishop to Serve
Dinner for Aged
Saturday, March 19, the Most
Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr and
some 20 members of the diocesan
clergy will- serve noon dinner to
residen(.s o f the J. K. Mullen home
for the aged as a feature of the ob
servance of the Feast of St. Jos
eph. Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dower
(Turn to Pape t, — Colum n S)

Loretto Nun, 83, to
Be Buried Saturday
Sister Mary Loretto (McAuliffe) of Loretto Heights college
died March 16 in St. Joseplrs
hospital after an illness o f three
weeks. She was 83.
'
A member o f the Loretto or
der for 52 years. Sister Loretto
was born in Newcastle, Ireland.
She entered the convent at Santa
Fe, N. Mex., and had been on the
staff* of Loretto institutions in
Santa Ft, Fort Collins, and St.
Mary’ s academy in'.D;enver, as
well a* at Loretto Heights.
Surviving i* a brother, M. J.
McAuliffe o f Trenton, Mo.
Requiem Mass will be celebrated
Saturday at 8:30 in the Loretto
.chapel, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Rich
ard Brady officiating. The Rev.
James Stakelum, C. M., o f St.
Thomas’ seminary will give the
sermon. The Moat Rev. Bishop
Urban J. Vehr will give absolu
tion. Interment in Loretto ceme
tery. W. P, Horan &, Son .service.

K. of C. Leader on Tour Against Communism

Dr. George H. Derry to Give
Two Addresses itt Denver
As Knights of Columbus in
thousands of councils observe
Fouridei^’ week from March 27 to
April 3, Denver will be host to
the order’s outstanding champion
in the battle against atheistic Communjsm— Dr. George Hermann
Derry, chaiijnan of the K. of C.
department of social education.
Dr. Derry will speak at two meet
ings in Denver on Friday, April 1.

^Tentative plans for Dr. Derry’s
] program in Denver, one stop of
hundreds the speaker is making in
a tour of every diocese in the
United States and Canada, have
been announced by William F. McGlone, state deputy of the Knights
of Columbu.'.
Present plans call for Dr. Derry
to address a meeting of Colorado
priests in the Knights of Columbus
hall at East 16th avenue and Grant
street at 3 o’clock in the after
noon. A great public mass meet
ing. open to Catholics and nonCathoHcs alike, is scheduled for
the Lincoln room of the ShirleySavoy hotel at 8 p. m.
The creation of the K. o f C.
department of social education,
which Dr. Derry heads, was a nat
eph’s places the institution among ural development of the knights’
the first-ranking in the United crusade against Comniuni.sm, to
States.
which the supreme council, at its
The equipment at St. Joseph’s meeting in San Antonio last Augis a completely shockproof in u.st, unanimously pledged the use
stallation, incorporating a unit
capable of delivering 500 milamperes, which makes it possible
to radiograph a chest in onetwentieth to one-thirtieth of a sec
ond. , In addition, there is a rotat
ing target tube, the latest develop
ment in x-ray tubes, which produce
radiographs of the highe.<;t quality
from the standpoint of detailed
sharpness. This is the only tube
of its type in the city.
Included in the installation is
a tilting table of the motor-driven
type. Simply by depressing a
foot pedal, the table may be raised
or lowered. There is an x-ray
tube suspended beneath this en
closed table for fluoroscopy. At
tached to the table is a fluoro
graphic unit or spot film device,
as it is commonly called. This de
vice enables the doctor to fluoroscope any part of the patient’s
body and, if something of great
importance in his diagnosis is
visualized on the screen, to make
a radiograph, of this particular
Dr. George Hermann Derry
condition immediately..
In addition to the radiographic of "every facility and all the
and fluoroscopic room, there is- a power at our command.’’
cystoscopic room. Suspended above
Since last November, Dr. Derry
the cystoscopic table is another has been giving a series of lectures
shockproof oil-immersed tube. For for Catliolic universities and col
bedside work a complete oil-im l i e s and civic, patriotic, and re
mersed shockproof mobile unit is ligious organization.s. In his talks,
utilized. The importance of the which are. followed' by question
shockproof feature is shown by the periods, he explains the funda
fact that many states in the coun mental clash between the Catholic
try are requiring that hospital and Communist positions and out
equipment be of this type.
lines the social, economic, and in
“ St. Joseph’s hospital,’’ Mr. dustrial reforms set forth in the
(Turn to Page k — C olum n S)
encyclicals of Pope Leo XIII and

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL
HAS HIGH-POWER X-RAY
(By R uth V incen t )

St. Joseph’s hospital possesses
the highest power radiographic
(x-ray) equipment in the city of
Denver, according to J. B. Thomas
of Chicago, instructor in the
•technical service department- of
the General Electric company.
Mr. Thomas, who travels about
the country instructing x-ray
technicians in hospitals using
General Electric products, declared
that the equipment at St. Jos-

Opera Directors Will
Sponsor Essay Contest
In order to stimulate interest of
the pupils in the Denver parochial
schools in the forthcoming opera.
La Gioconda, an essay-contest will
be sponsored by the directors of
the Denver Grand Opera company
in the city’s Catholic grade schools.
The Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran, as
sistant director of the opera, work
ing with the Rev. Hubert Newell,
diocesan superintendent of educa
tion, announced the subject, rules,
and time of the contest this week.
According to Father Doran,
much of Wstorical interest is to be
found in the setting, of La Gio
conda, which is Venice, famed city
on the Adriatic in Italy. Popular
with composers, playwrights, and
authors as a locale for their plots,
the city has attracted the atten
tion of many classicists, among
them, Shakespeare. The Merchant
of Venice and Othello are' two of
the Bard of Avon’s' plays that
set in the Italian city.
Because of Shakespeare’s ac
count o f Venice, it* inhabitants,
and its customs in the two plays
mentioned above, it was decid^ by
the opera directors to have as the
.subject of the e.«say contest this
year “ Venice at the Time of
Shakespeare.’’
The contest will be open to all
the pupils of the sixth, seventh,
and eighth grades of Denver paro
chial schools. First prise will be
$15, second prise, $10. In addition
to these awards, two ticket* to the
opera will be given to the author
of the best essay in each school.
Judges will be Mrs. Ida Cruse MacFarland, professor of English at
Denver university; the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., di

'Si',

rector of the opera, and Royal
Italian Consul Remigio Grille.
■ The minimum number of words
in the essay is set at 400; there
is no maximum. The selected es
says are to be sent to the Rev.
Thomas Doran, Cathedral rectory,
1501 Pennsylvania St., Denver, be
fore April 15. Sister superiors are
asked to (Select the two best papers
from their respective schools for
final judgment.
Material for the essay can be
obtained in any standard work on
Shakespeare’s plays, or in refer
ence books. The compositions will
be judged on originality, co.-ectness, clarity, and historical' acu
men. The decision of the judges
will be final.
■ The opera is to be produced
under the direction of Monsignor
Bosetti at the City auditorium the
nights o f May 2, 3, and 4.

W P A T A P D A N C I N Q COURSES
QI V E N IN P A R I S H SCHOOLS
Enthusiastic r/e s p o n s e has
greeted courses ini tap dancing in
augurated by the WPA adult edu
cation and recreation project in
St. Joseph’s, St. Dominic’s, St.
Elizabeth’s, and Sacred Heart
schools. According to Kenneth D.
Ward, super'visor of the project in
Denver, fully 75 per cent of the
pupils in those schools have joined
the classes. Instructions are also
being given in two parochial high
schools here in dramatics, public

The Most Rev. James E. Walsh,
Titular Bishop of Siene and superi
or general o f the Maryknoll Fa
thers, will be the guest in Denver
next Tuesday of the Most Rev.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr. Bishop
Walsh, whose society consists of
more than 200 priests and more
than 70 lay brothers, served for
years as the Vicar Apostolic of
Kongmoon, China, before he was
elected to succeed the late co
founder of his society. Bishop
James Anthony Walsh. Although
the first and last names of the two
Bishops Walsh are the same, there
is no relationship.

speaking, debating, algebra, and} Dancing classes are held in the
current events.
gymnasiums of the four parochial
Two hundred special instructors grade schools included, the courses
are engaged in the project and being taught to both afternoon and
teach in 31 public and eight paro evening groups. All instructions
chial s c h o o l s besides various in the recreation department are
churches and community centers. under the guidance of Albert E.
In the past year, 91,000 persons Corfman and the entire program
were reached in adult education here is under the supervision of
classes, while 100,000 were served the Denver Public schools. In other
by the recreation , epartment. The parts of the state, work is directed
project includes courses special by the Colorado Department of
izing in 151 different vocations.
Public Instruction.

Pope Pius XI for the improvement
of working and living conditions.
As president of Marygrove col
lege, Detroit, Dr. Derry enjoyed
for ten years the distinction of
being the only layman ever to hold
this position. He is unique also in
that he is the only layman ever
granted a degree in theology by
the graduate faculty of the Catho
lic University of Paris.
Studied in Europe
He was educated in the fore
most schools of two continents.
After his preparatory studies in
Portland, Me., where he was born
on May 27, 1878, Dr. Derry went
to Holy Cross college, Worcester,
Mass., from which he received the
(Turn to Page i — Colum n S)

The religious of that institution
of the Teaching Sisters of Nieder
bronn, at which Father Braun
served as chaj.lain, have the exclu
sive right to teach in the public
schools in Alsace. The congrega
tion is also the only one in that
region having asked and received
formal approval from Napoleon
Bonaparte to establish itself in
Alsace. While the great Emperor
was engaged in Eastern- Prussia at
Konigsberg, the envoy of the sis
ters approached him and was
granted the petition. Such a pro
cedure was necessary at that time,
according to the . concordat be
tween France and the Holy See.
Another second cousin of Fa
ther Eckert lives in Chaumont sur
Marne, France, and has been hon
ored repeatedly with orders from
the Vatican for some of his sculp
ture. The wife of the artist is a
dollateral d e s c e n d a n t of the
(Turn to Page i —-Colum n 6)

A Denver gift to the Church in
China, Sister Mary dementia,
daughter of Mrs. S. E. Abell,
spends part of every day caring
for wounded soldiers in the camps
at Han Yang. News of the Sisters
of Loretto’s work among the
wounded and the refugees in Han
Yang was received at St. Mary’s
academy this week. In a letter to
Sister Martha Marie of the local
school. Sister M ary, Justa of
Loretto in China described the
nuns’ acti'vity in the war-stricken
city.
Working with Sister Cl«mentia
and the .c&ex .jiuns who care. for.
the wounded is Sister Isabel, first
Chinese Lorettine, who is able to
speak most of the strange dialects
used by soldiers from different
arts of the great Orient. Sister
sabcl instructed and baptized the
first Chinese soldier wounded in
the hostilities at Han Yang last
year.
Sister Justa’s letter follows in
part:
Han Yang, Hupeh, China
Feb. 2, 1938.
Dear Sister:
. . . So far so good; we are still
in Han Yang and have so much to
do that we have no time to think.
We have had several air raids thus
far, and, tell the world, they are
dreadful. When the siren starts
we open all the windows, for they
tell us that is the best way to keep
them from being broken by the

?

ears have heard many vivid

stories of heroism. He is a close
friend of a first cousin of the
famous Mexican martyr, the Rev.
Miguel Pro, S.J.
It was a toss-up whether to send
Enrique to school in England or
America, but the matter was de
cided when a Jesuit priest told the

boy’s father of Regis high school
in Denver. Enrique arrived here
three weeks ago 'with a small
wardrobe, a picture of Nuestra
Senora de Guadalupe, and a great
desire to learn.
Both boys showed a sharp in
terest in their visit to the Reg
ister plant, Martinez declaring
that the absence of a Catholic
press in Mexico is one of the
biggest handicaps his friends have
to bear. Little Enrique was more
intrigued with the roar of the
“ machina grande,” as he called the
unitubinar press turning out the
Register edition that goes to
Texas, just across the border from
his native Mexico.

shaking! Then all the sisters go
wherever they fear the least, but
they must be under covering « f
some kind, and not near the win
dows, for no one can tell where
the shells will hurst and shrapnel
fly. When the bombing starts all
ray aloud; that'is, if they have
reath en,ough to pray. Some o f
us go with the girls to the best
place we have and stay with them,
praying in Chinese with them.
They are very good, and don’t get
panicky, and now even don’t cry.
In some way we are getting u s ^
to it all. And why not, with all the
(Turn to Page i ‘
C.alumn $)
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Denver Catholics
Take Firsts at
Speech Contest
Charles Jones, a senior at Ca
thedral high school, won a silver
loving cup, emblematic o f first
place in extemporaneous speak
ing, and Catherine Deus, student
of St. Francis de Sales’ high
school, won a plaque for first
prize in humorous declamation at
a speech conference recently held
in Greeley.
,
Jones is a member o f the Ca
thedral’s public speaking teani
that has won prominence in state
contests this year.
Miss Deus
was one o f nine students from St.
Francis de Sales’ who competed
in' the Greeley finals, the best
record of any team entered in
the competition.

Cabrini Miracles^
Discussed at Rome
Vatican City.— (NCWC Radio)
— The first discussion of miracles
proposed in the cause for the be
atification of Mother Francis Xav*
ier Cabrini, foundress and first
superior general of the Missionary
Sisters 6f the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, who died in Chicago, 111., in
1917, took place March’ 15.
Both miracles were reported
from Chicago. One was the instan
taneous cure of a youth named
Peter Smith of blindness, and the
other was the cure of Sister Delfina, a member of Mother Cabrini’*
institute, who for four years sufJ
fered a very grave illness whichfour operations and ail other nat
ural remed,ies had failed to heal

Pupils Qive Stamps to
Further Drive on Smut
Children of the Cathedral .school
have entered the campaign against
smut in literature. -In order to
help the Rt. Rev. Msgp-. Hugh L.
McMenamin, director of the drive,
in his attempt to spread the clean
up movement throughout Colorado
and in other states, the pupils de-

Famous Canonist
To Give Annual
Clergy Retreat
,

I■

«

The Rev. Joseph P. Donovan,
C.M., J.C.D., a member of the
faculty of the Kenrick seminary,
Webster Groves, Mo., has been
announced as the pfeacher for the
retreat to be given July 25 to 29
at St. Thomas’ seminary for the
secular clergy of Colorado. Father
Donovan, a famous canonist, is
professor of canon law and catechetics and instructor in sociology
at the Kenrick seminary, which is
conducted by Vincentian Fathers
of the same province as those who
teach at St, Thomas’ -seminary,
Denver.

i
i
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The condition of the Most •
Rev. J. Henry Tihen, former
Biihop of Denver, who it con
fined in St. Francit’ hospital
in Wichita, Kant,, it ttill very
critical. He suffered a stroke
two weeks ago. Although
very little hope it held for
the prelate’ s recovery, there
is a slight chance that he will
survive hi* illness. In the
event that he does get better,
it it understood that he will
be permanently crippled.

A ir Raids, W ar W ork
Related by Loretto Nun

TWO MEXICAN YOUTHS
REGIS HIGH STUDENTS
Optimism was expressed for the
future of the Church in Mexico
by Enrique G. Saravia of Mexico
City and Jaime Martinez of Mon
terrey, who are studying in the
freshman class of Regis high
school.
Young Enrique, who arrived in
Denver just three weeks ago, must
learn to speak English before he
can compete on an equal footing
with his classmates, but he' is al
ready an avid basketball fan.
Jaime, who had a few lessons
in English before coming to the
United States la.st September, al
ready expresses himself with ease.
He acts as interpreter for little
Enrique when it is necessary to
translate
American
.schooi-boy
slang into the Spanish version.
Both boys recall persecutions of
the Church, but declare that the
faith of the people is showing
itself by regular attendance at
Mass, wherever services are per
mitted. Practically all the churches
are open, but the number of
priests allowed to say Mas? is
limited. . Catholic schools have
been changed to “ commercial
academies,’’ in which the faculties
are_ allowed to remain but the
subjects taught include only busine.ss principles.
Jaime was living with his par
ents and three sisters in Yuca
tan at the time the churches
there were closed, about six years
ago. Shortly afterward Jaime’s
father, agent for a steel company,
took the family to Monterrey.
Jaime made his First Communion
there in the privacy of his own
home, but soon afterward the
persecutions were greatly dimini.shed and none of the Martinez
family suffered. There are many
French Catholics in Monterr.ey,
where Jaime got his early school
ing; consequently, he has a work
ing knowledge of three languages.
Enrique is just 13 but liis young

C ONDITION O F
BISHOP T IH E N
S T ILL SERIOUS

1

cided to provide stamps for thfljliterature that is mailed out from
the local campaign office. This
week mote than 1,000 stamps wertf
contributed by the youngsters^ ■
who plan to continue this activity.
Other Catholic groups of the
city have also contributed to the
campaign, Monsignor McMenamin
revealed this week. It is expected
that with these and other con
tributions the financial outlay
necessitated by the sending out o f
literature ■with regard ■to -^the drive
will be met.
The Denver prelate Said that
postal authorities have been con.sulted about several publications
on the “ black” list*that are now
carried as second-class mail. He
declared that he felt confident that
the magazines in question will be
refused by post ofiice authorities
when it is called to their attention
that the reading matter contained
in the publications is objection-,
able.
Latest publishing house to react
to the Denver campaign is the
Fawcett company, which prints 12
magazines that are circulated na
tionally. In a letter received in
(Turn to Page 8 — C olu m n t )
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W ill Be HosteM
Feast o f Si. Joseph Saturday, March 1 9

Discussion Club Series
Sfllabut II, Part 3

^

SECOND SEMESTER

The History of the Ajpostolic Church
The Church in the Gentile World
Wi

SYLLABUS II, PART 3
LESSON XIV
I. Map W ork: Locate Adrumentum (Adramyttium in Mysia)’.
Follow the route of the Apostle
from Caesarea, to Sidon, “ Under
Cyprus” (i.e., between Cyprus and
the mainland), Myra (listed in
Acts 27:5 as Lystra in Lycia),
Gnidus, Salmone, Good Havens
(shown on the maps as Fair
Havens), (Phenice) Cauda, MeIrta, Syracusa, Rhegium, Puteoli,
Appii Forum, Three Taverns, and,
finally, Rome.
II. Readings and Discussion
Aids:
1.) Paul’s Defense Before Herod
Agrippa, Acts of the Apostles
26:1-23.
Discussion Aids: Why 'was Paul
glad to state his defense to
Agrippa? (Verse 3.) What did
he say of his love of Judaism in
his youth? (Verses 4-5.) Why is
he now called to judgment? (Verse
5.) Is his doctrine of the resur
rection incompatible with Juda
ism? (Verses 6-8.) St. Paul tells
again the story of his conversion.
(Verses 9-18.) Tell how St. Paul
reviews
his
missionary
work
(verses 19-20); tells of his ar
rest (verse 2 1 ); sums up his case
(verses 22-23).
2) Agrippa’s Decision. Acts
26:2t-S2.
Discussion Aids: What did Festus think of Paul’s doctrine of the
resurrection? (Verse 24.) What
was Paul’s answer to Festus?
(Verse 25.) Paul could appeal
to Agrippa’s knowledge of the
matter he discussed (verses 2627) Sot Agrippa was a Pales
tinian. Did Agrippa think Paul
was mad? (Verse 28.) What was
Paul’s response to the King’s re
mark? (Verse 29.) What was the
King’s decision as to Paul? (Verse
31.) Did Festus affirm the King’s
judgment? (Verse 32.)
3) Paul Is Shipped for Rome.
Acts 27:1-13.
Discussion Aids: Under whose
care was Paul to be tranfserred
to Rome? (Verse 1.) Follow the
course of the journey from
Caesarea to Sidon, between Cyp
rus and the mainland to Myra
(for
some unassi^ed
reason
rendered “ Lystra” in the Vul
gate), Gnidus (shown as Cridus
on the map), Salmone, Good
(Fair) Havens. Why were they
having so much difficulty making
the journey? (Verses 4, 7, and 12.)
Was Paul able to give advice even
in matters of navigation? (Verses

:

IILDiSI PlIRi
Somewhere in the Rocky Moun
tain region there’s a woman who
remembers shopping at Joslin’s in
the days o f its infancy and has a
sales check hidden away to prove
‘her "claim.”
In connection with Women’s
day sales Friday and Saturday,
March 18 and 19, Joslin’s offers a
famed Simmons Beautyrest mat
tress to the woman who can show
she is the store’s oldest customer.
Joslin’s has been one of Denver’s
important department stores for
nearly 65 years;
Women’s day is a comparatively
new institution at Joslin’s. It is the
one event for which the women o f
the store are entirely responsible.
Every important office is filled by
a woman. Prominent civic and club
women from Denver and the
Rocky Mountain regpon co-operate
and act as hostesses. Coffee and
cookies are served, and much is
done to make Women’s day a so
cial occasion as well as an im
portant sales event.

was he doing all this time? (Verse
31.)
Note: “ The Acts of the Apos
tles” comes to an abrupt termina
tion at this place. Human docu
ments carry on the story from this
point. In the concluding lessons of
syllabus II, part 3, we shall make
the effort to provide some se
quence-of events.
III. Religious Practices:
Walk
1) Explain your faith patiently
as often as occasion arises— St.
Boldly and wisely in that light thou hast—
Paul evidently never tired of tell
ing of his conversion.
There is a hand above will help thee on.
2) Count it an honor to be so
—Bailey.
tran sport«l, by religious fervor
that the impious will say: “ Much
Our patrons find that a large outlay of money
learning doth make thee mad.”
3.) - Make the best of „even a
Is unnecessary!to achieve an impressive funeral.
bad situa.tion, as St. Paul did on
his journey to Rome as a prisoner.
4) Keep up your courage even
in times of danger. (Acts, 27:22.)
6) Have confidence in the Di
vine protection. (Acts, 28:5.)
6) . Receive the word of God of the Greek text, and the mean
” FEDBULrfyBSreH(./tSa0407
ing is that the pilot kept the ship
with ready heart.
closer to shore than is usual, in
JAMES P. McCONATY
Outline of Lesson XIV
Herod Agrippa II, the brother fear o*f stormy weather and ad
of Bernice and Drusilla, was a verse winds. But in spite of this
puppet king in Palestine. He seems precaution, a wind of typhoonic
to have been well acquainted with proportions swept down upon them
the Bible, since Paul appeals to his and held them at its mercy. This
knowledge of Jewish history, cus wind, called euroaquilo, blew from
toms, and doctrines. It is difficult the east-northwest. About 20
to determine what impression miles south of Crete the windPaul’s eloquence made on him, for tossed vessel found a partial shel
his words, although they may have ter near the coast of a small island
been sincere, may have been named Cauda.
A smaller boat, which was being
spoken in irony: “ In a little thou
towed
by the sailing ship, had
persuadest me to become a
become so water soaked in the
Christian.”
violent storm that, in order to
Bernice is a notorious character save it, it had to be hauled up on
in Jewish and pagan annals. She the larger vessel, a very difficult
was married first to the grand task in which St. Luke assisted,
nephew o f Philo, well-known Jew as his language indicates. Then
ish philosopher of Alexandria. cables or hawsers were passed
When he died, she married her under the keel of the ship, brought
uncle, Herod, King of Chalcis. At around the sides, and made taut
his deaths she lived with her with a windlass* Such was the
uncle, Herod, King of Chalcis. violence of the storm that without
At his death, she lived with her this precaution it was feared that
brother, Agrippa, on terms of the timbers of the ship’s hull would
.scandalous intimacy, if we may. be be torn apart.
lieve the historian, Josephus. Then
After tiiis danger had been over
she married Polemon, King of
Cilicia, but soon abandoned him come, there remained the peril o f
to. return to her brother, Agrippa. the sandy shoals along the North
. . . will act as your hostesses. Come and have coffee
ern coast of Africa, known as the
At the seige of Jersulaem, 68 “ Great Syrtes.” In order to lessen
and cookies with them on the Third Floor, “from 11 to 4,
to 70, according to Tacitus, she the danger of being driven by
We can say, without reservation, that this is the greatest
became the mistress of Vespasian, the tempest ontb these shoals, the
Women’ s Day in our history. For, in evepr instance,
and then, according to Suetonius, sails and mast were removed and
merchandise is new, wanted, desirable -marked at the
of Titus, whom she followed to the ship was lightened as much as
lowest prices o f the season.
Rome, where she lived in the im possible by casting overboard
perial,palace much to the disgust Whatever was not absolutely indiso f the good people o f Rome. When pensable_ To increase the terror
Titus became Emperor, he was of the voyagers was the utter ig
forced reluctantly to dismiss her. norance o f their location, fo r. in
The la.st we learn of her from the space o f several days and
10- 11. )
history is that she returned to her nights the heavy clouds hid stars,
4) The Ship Battles the Storm. brother, Agrippa. Of course, this moon, and sun, the only compass
Acts 27-.U-26.
much-married Jewess and mis which ancient mariners had.
Discussion Aids: St. Luke in tress of emperors was famed for
All on board the hapless vessel
this passage uses a number of her beauty.
despaired of rescue except St.
nautical terms that are unintel
The author of Acts does not tell Paul, who, enlightened by a heav
On our entire stoqks of new
ligible to those of us who 'are us what .effect Paul’s words had, enly vision, assured his fellow
not: familiar with the sea and its on Bfernice. Ffom the pagan, travelers that there would be no
vessels. Was the .storm an espe Festus, they simply elicited the loss o f life.
cially severe one? (Ver.se 20.) Was remark: “ You are raving, Paul;
Many think that St. Paul cele
Paul’s unheeded advice to the much learning has driven you brated the Eucharistic Banquet
sailors vindicated by their later crazy.” “ Learning” literally means and gave Holy Communion to the
experiences? (Verse 21.) How “ writings,” an allusion, no doubt, Christians on hoard with him; the
was Paul able to comfort the to the-many scrolls o f manuscripts reason for this view is the solem
sailors? (Verses 22-26.)
which Paul had and was constantly nity o f the langniage used in verse
5)
The Battered - Ship Finds readingi These scrolls, in all prob 35 of chapter 27. Whether Paul
Land. Acts 27:27-H.
ability, contained the Old 'Testa really celebrated Mass or not on
Discussion Aids: Describe the ment writings.
this occasion, his m^g^ietic per
finding of land. (Verses 27-29.)
Some have seen in the words sonality wonderfully calmed the
How did Paul’s advice save the o f Festus an allusion to the panic-stricken passengers.
crew? (Verses 29-32.) How did Epistles that Paul wrote in his
Melita today is known as Malta,
he comfort the crew? (Verses 33- captivity. But the composition o f a small island about 50 miles south
36.) How many persons were on four brief Epistles is scant basis of Sicily. When St. Luke referred
the ship? (Verse 37.) Describe for Festus’ a.ssumption that Paul to the people as “ barbarians,” he
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
the attempt to land the ship. had gone mad. What elicited the did not intend to characterize them
YORK 0690
(Verses 38-41.) How did the remark was more probably Paul’s as uncivilized or savage, but simply
soldiers want to prevent the doctrine about the resurrection, to indicate that they spoke a
prisoners’ escape? (Verse 42.) and especially the corporal resur language other than Greek. It
Why were they over-ruled? (Verse rection of Jesus. The Romans as is unlikely that /P aul made
2315 W. 29th AVE.
43.) Describe the landing. (Verses
GALLUP 4200
well as the Greeks in antiquity any conversions in Malta, although
43-44.)
Was Paul’s prediction
found the doctrine absurd; the he did remain there for about
about the safety of the entire
Athenians ridiculed it when they three months. Surely Luke would
group vindicated? (Verse 44.),
first heard it from the lips of Paul have mentioned the fact if the
6) The Viper at Melita. Acts (Acts XAdi, 23).
LAU N D ERERS—GLEANERS
sojourn of the little band o f Chris
28:1-6.
The account of St. Paul’s sea tian missionaries in that tiny
Family W o rk Our Specialty
Discussion Aids: “ Barbarian” voyage from Cae.sarea to Rome island had resulted in conversions.
(verse l ) ‘ is- not a term of op is ibid with such accuracy of de The miracles and preaching o f St.
Zoric System of Dry Cleaning
probrium. It merely means non- tail that we are forced to regard it Paul, however, sowed the seed of
Greek. What kindness did the as the record of an eye witness. faith which before long germin
inhabitants of Melita show the It abounds in technical nautical ated and bore fruit. Malta ac
victims of the shipwreck? (Verse
H oan: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 8487 2.) What accident now befell terms and exact gcoffraphical cepted Christianity very early.
It was about the middle o f
Paul? (Verse 3.) How did the knowledge, thus giving a final
proof
fit
the
painstaking
precis
February
when St. Paul set foot
natives interpret this misfortune?
on the shores of Italy at Puteoli.
(Verse 4.) Describe their amaze ion of the historian, Luke.
Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
A^ there were no ships at in the beautiful Bay of Naples. As
ment and their change of heart
when they realized Paul was not Caesarea bound directly tor Rome, there was a Christian community
' Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Street*
injured. (Verses 5-6.) In the St. Paul ■and companions took a there, St. Paul tarried some time
light of this miracle, review St. ship of "Adrumetum,” i.e., a ship with them. News of the great
whose home port was Adramyt Apostle’s arrival in Italy had
Mark’s Gospel, 16:17-18.
7) Paul’s Miracles at Melita. tium, a flourishing shipping center reached Rome, and a delegation of
on the coast of Mysia in Asia Christians set out to meet him.
Acts 28:7-li.
Discussion Aids: Who wa.s Pub Minor. It was hoped that at a They had long known' the great
larger port it would be possible Apostle by reputation; and his af
I CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING ! lius? (Verse 7.) What favor did to
pick up a ship bound for Italy. fectionate letter to them had fur
Paul
return
for
hospitality?
(Verse 8.)
With what result? The usual course from Sidon would thered endeared him to them.
(Verse 9.) Describe the continua have proceeded to the east and Some came as far as a small village
tion of the journey to Syracusa, south of Cyprus, but, since the known as Forum Apii. about 40
winds were contrary, the travelers miles south o f Rome, while others
Rhegium, and Puteoli.
^ It will pay you to read ALL of the following adTertiaements.
^
8) The Arrival in Rome. Acts were forced to pass between Cyp met the illustrious prisoner ten
rus and the mainland. In the tech mile.s nearer Rome, at another vil
28:16-22.
Discussion Aids: How far did nical language of St. Luke, they lage known as Three Taverns.
It was the early spring o f 62 A.
the Christians of Rome come out “ sailed under Cyprus.”
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
HOTELS
to meet Paul? (Verse 15.) (Appii
At Lystra, as they had hoped, the D. when St. Paul reached Rome.
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
Reconditioned pianos, players, grands, Forum is 40 miles south of Rome; voyagers found a ship of Alexan He was destined to continue for
m THE SHADOW o f Colormdo’ a beso- organs (pipe and reed), orchestral instru Three Taverns 30 miles.)
How dria bearing •a cargo of . wheat two years as a prisoner there, not
tlful eapiUL
Coifs* st Grsnt, Denver. ments. T. R. Walker, 266 Broadway. SP. was
Paul guarded in Rome? for Italy. To this they transferred indeed in a common prison, but
7864.
Colo.
__ ___________________
(Verse 16.) Whom did Paul first and ' set but. The weather was in the house o f his own choosing
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS*
HOME,
addr^s in Rome? (Verse 17.) very unfavorable for sailing. Creep with a Roman soldier deputed to
1772 GrsnL Pleasant home for rtirlt.
Whax was the nature of his ing along the coast of Asia Minor, keep guard over him day and night.
DRUG STORES
speech? (Verses 17-20.) Had the. they finally reached Gnidus, a port This soldier kept his left wrist
ardor of his persecutors evidently in Caria, where they had hoped to chained to the right wrist of the
BARBER SHOP
HUTCHINSON'S PHARMACY
abated? (Verse 21.) Were the take shelter from the storm. But, Apostle. The guard was no doubt
Your Naborhoort Druggist
First class barber shop. Beraii
Pbona SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl Jews interested in his words? as the coast line here turns sharply frequently changed, and, thus, St.
Barber Shop. UTIt SanU Fa Drive.
JAMES HUTCHINSON
(Verse 22.) Why?
to the north, vessels are .left with Paul became acouainted and
9) The Jews Reject Paul, Who out protection from the winds that preached the Gospel, not without
WANTED— Household furniture, old cloth
Turns to the Gentiles. Acts blow so. fiercely over the archi success, to the members of the mil
ing, pictures, kitohen uteneils, etc. The
REFRIGERATORS
Denver Desnery’e Benefit Shop. Call Tabor
28:23-31.
pelago. Thus, the storm contin itary at Rome. Writing to the
2916. 1335 liSwrenee street.
Discussion Aids: Describe PauTs uing, it was impossible to reach Philippians, probably from Rome,
Beautiful $150.00 Electric Refrigerator, per
conference with the'Jew.s. (Verses the ■harbor, and the pilot was he said: “ My chains have become
fect condition, guaranteed; $35
23-29.) Where , did it take place? forced to steer his ship to the known for Christ throughout the
ORGANS FOR SALE
DENVER MUSIC STORE
500 14tb SL
Who were present? How long did .soutl^we?!,, in the direction of Pretorian guard.”
TW O M AN UAL and pedal Estey reed
it last? How did Paul approach .Crete., ' Anchor was dropped in
Such delays of sentence in cases
organ and eleetrle blow er; bargain. T. H.
the doctrines of Christianity? Did a port called Good Havens, where o f appeal were ouite common.
Walker. 236 Broadway. SP. 788<.
HOUSE CLEANING
the Jews accept his teaching? the. travelers waited for a favor This was due partly to an over
What did St. Paul think of their able .wind.
CALL Eddie O’Neill for wall washing and
crowded docket, partly to the in
REAL BARGAIN
wallpaper cleaning, floor waxing, and departure? To whom did Paul in
It was about the end o f Sep difference o f judges. Certainly,
general janitor service. YOrk SIOS-W.
tend
to
preach
henceforth?
How
tember as the day of fast, the the Jews could have pushed the
Ideal mountain camp and home for organilong did Paul remain a prisoner on “ Ypui jCippui'” still observed by case and secured the condemnation
latfon ; eight modern cabins, running water,
end electric ligbte; also large stone build
this occasion? (Verse 30.) What th'e .Jews, jiad passed. St. Paul of Paul, for they had an all power
ROOM AND BOARD
ing, 12 sleeping room s; four miles from
was .for wintering here, but his ful advocate in the person o f
Pine, Colo. Cost $49,000, sell for $12,500.
^ Attractive dbL» sood meali, s:araar«. GA.
Mr. Rabb, 60 So. Broadway.
counsel did not prevail.
There Poppaea, Nero’s favorite.
She,
2R47.R. 2635 W. 33tH Ave.
INFORMATION
was a much safer winter haven like many prominent Roman ladies
WANTED
farther west, on the Southern of the time, was an adherent of
FURNACES AND GRATES
FOR SALE
coast of Crete, a place called the Jewish religion. But by this
Anyone haring information
Phoenix; it was decided to at time the Jews had apparently lost
regarding
Auguit
Jerome,
who
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED * N «»r Cttholie ar»de and hJsh, $. reomt,
H. H. York. « 7 B. EzpoMtioa. PE. 236$ modem, hardwood .floor*. YO.'6927-W.
ia tnppeaed to hare died adme- tempt, to, reach that shelter, espe most of their animosity towards
cially as it could be reached, under Paul.
where in Colorado ia 1931 or
favorable sailing, winds, in about
He lost no time in summoning
1932, ahould communicate with
P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
24 hours.. The “ Asson” o f the the Jews at Rome to an interview
the Cliancery office, 153* Logan
Latin and English text is errone in order that, as was his custom,
St., DenVer.

Here Again!

Women’s Day at
Joslin’s
Friday and Saturday
M arch 18th and 19th

Prominent Clubwomen

As an example, we offer:

20% off

Spring Apparel

The Bright Spot
Flower Shop

Crescent Laundry, Inc*

:

RESTAURANTS
615 17th St.

308 17th Sl

:

TWO LOCA’nONS

S5c Special

r

Complete Dinner
10 Entries

the Chosen People. For the most
part they r e f u s e d to embrace
Christianity, and provoked Paul
to dismiss them with a parting
thrust expressed in the dire predic
tion of tne Prophet Isaias. The
Apostle thereafter devoted his
whole attention to the coftversion
of the Gentiles.
The abrupt termination o f the
Acts has always perplexed Biblical
students. The most probable con
jecture is that SL Luke had in
mind to write a third and possibly
a fourth volume in which he would
continue the account o f the mis
sionary activities o f St. Paul aftar
he won his freedom, as well as o f
the missionary labors o f the other
Apostles. St. Luke had intended
to describe the work of all the
Apostles as witnesses to Christ “ to
the uttermost part of the earth”
(Acts, i, 8 ); but, as a matter o f
fact, he restricts his narrative in
this book almost entirely to Peter
and Paul.
We are warranted,
therefore, in supposing that he had
in mind to complete his work with
another volume or two. Moreover,
he describes his (Jospel as the
“ protos” treatise, which in good
Greek usage, with which Luke was
undoubtedly familiar, designates
the first in a series of more than
two. If he had intended merely to
write two volumes, he would have
styled the Gospel "proteros.” But
the persecution of Nero and theconsequent disturbed condition d f
the Christiana rendered'thfe’ cottipletion of St. Luke’s literary plans
impossible, if indeed a premature
death by martyrdom did not for
ever frustrate the writing of* a
third and perhaps a fourth volume.
Thanks Published for Recovery
A reader wishes to publish his
gratitude to the Sacred Heart, the
Blessed Virgin, and S t Therese
for a child’s recovery from an ill
ness.

e

DAILY AND SUNDAY

Miss Mayme C. Garrett, who
whh Mr*. Harvey Smith will be
hostess at Joslin's annual Women’ s
day. Miss Garrett, state regent o f
the Catholic Daughters o f Amer
ica, long has been active in the
order, Mrs. Smith is stale chair
man o f
the Junior Catholic
Daughters. Miss Garrett will serve
Saturday, March 19, at 2 :45 and
Mrs. Smith Friday, March 18, at
1:30.
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DR. KASPARIES HEALTH
INSTITUTION
Phone Entlswsofl 181$

4101 So. Brotflwar, Englswood, Cslo.
"G erm a n M ethods U se d "
We use only advtireed and highly effective Druglees and Non-Surgieal
methods and era highly successTnl in treating Arthritis, Rheumatism, Stomach
and Intestinal Trouble, Nervous Disorders, High Blood Fretsare, Ulcers, Female
Trouble. Kidney and Liver Trouble, etc.
If you are suffering from some form o f ailment that has not responded to
ordinary treatments, or if you are threatened with an operation, investigate
what can be done by our advanced Drugleaa end Non-Surgieal methods FIRST.

DR. L. A. KASPARIE, N.D., D.C.
DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN
Denrtr

961 Kait Sixth A rt.
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The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.
1524-28 COURT PL.

TEL. KEYSTONE 88H

v ' OFFICE desks In siie and style to suit your need; office tablet, chairs, office
' «afe, sectional and other booketsee, steel legal and letter Alee; Simmons beds,
t'rugs, guaranteed coal, gas, and combination ranges, all reasonably priced, cash
or credit. Your furnishing* bought for cash or taken in trade.

Norman’s Store Beauty Salon
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ARE PROGRESSING FOR Reorganizatioii of
Girk Study Home PLANS
SODALITY BENEFIT APRIL 4
SodaEty Planned
And Recreation

O il. 0303

JUL

by the society are urged to come
to the meeting.
m O R T U r i R I C S
A A A A A A A. A A A A A A A A A A A A A
The Altar and Rosary society
(St. John’* Parish)
members wish to thank all the men
(St. Mary’s- Academy)
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The Blessed Virgin sodality
and women who aided them in
The sociology class has just
serving the St. Patrick’s dinner at St. John’s church will be recast
completed the study of “ The Home
CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel
Th* merchant* repre*eiited in Ihi* iectiea ere heetten. They ere and Recreation.” This class dis
last Sunday afternoon. About 600 along lines suggested by the
and
the finest equipment and facilities are
dinners were served.
enxieui te work with yoo end era deterring of yonr patronage. Co cussed the personal obligation of
Queen’s Work staff as a dirwt
parents to make the home a place
assigned to
League Elect* Officer*
outgrowth of the regional sodality
operate with them.
where their children o f all ages
At the regular monthly meeting convention recently held in Den
find happiness and opportunity
Every Catholic Service
of the League o f the Sacred Heart ver. The religious discussion club
for recreation in the leisure hours
Tuesday evening, March 8, in the for the students of the public
of the day. They brought out the
assembly room of the rectory, the high schools that had met on
Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
idea that boys and girls too must
following officers were elected for Monday evenings throughout the
realize there is a wealth of ac
the coming year: President, Mrs. winter will be absorbed into the
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
tivities for leisure in which they
M. McEahem; first vice president, new sodality group, which will also
may engage within their homes,
Mrs. C. Bancroft; second vice pres include the parish students o f the
Please Write or Phone for Our Gift Booklet, "Looking Ahead"
and that they should be eager to
ident, Mrs. Bellinger; secretary, local Catholic high schools. At an
i?»l* A
Pearl
”
ITth
a Pearl
take advantage of the types of
Mrs. B. Hynes; treasurer, Mrs. M. enthusiastic meeting held in the
(Across from St. Joseph's Hoepitsi)
recreation their parents offer.
CUT PRICES
Bass.
school building Monday evening, a
18 th and Humboldt
MAIN 484*
PRKE DELIVBBT
One student explained that
On Monday afternoon at 3 large group of high school youths,
are various types of recrea
G. F. BERKENKOTTER. Prop.
o’clock, the girls’ basketball team many of whom arc active in their
A Drug Store Complete there
tion. There are those houj^ which
0 « r SpecUItT It Filling Pre»erlptt«ne
o f the high school was treated to a school sodality groups, assured the
MA. 8M« the individual spends in reading;
PROMPT DELIVERY
WINES A LIQUORS
banquet. “ Torchy” Mahoney, this pastor, the Rev. F. Gregory Smith,
there are others in which he en
year’s"' captain, acted a* toastmis- that they will welcome the oppor
gages in play or games with
tress. Father Leo J. Thome and tunity to carry on a Catholic Ac
friends. “ Recreation,” she said,
Father Anthony Weinzapfel were tion program in their own par
4■
"is a necessary factor in life. Va
honored guests. Coach Schneider ish under the sodality banner.
rious sports offer the individual
in his talk reviewed the year’s A second meeting to perfect the
The Shirley Garage
many oppiortunities for physical
games an’d out of 15 played only organization will be held in the
'-S.'i
(Annunciation Parith)
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
development. In order to have the
school building at 7:30 Monday
two
were
lost.
Coach
Keirns
and
PHONE TABOR 8911
A representative from the Colo
home attain full measure of suc
it*
evening, when the suggestions of
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
Day M d Night Storage, Repairing, W aih- cess in the development of its rado Safety council addressed the Mrs. Keirns gave very interesting
UV
the central office and of the Deninc and Grcating, Gasoline and Oils
talks
on
basketball
in
the
high
The
marckants
represented
in
this
section
ere
booster*.
They
children, parents must understand members of the Parent-Teachers’ schools. Talks were also given by
1831-37 LINCOLN ST.
regional director, the Rev.
the need of sons and daugSlers to association and the high school
anzien* te work with yen and ara daserving of year patrenago. c .;::
Mrs. L. Brown, president of the Theodore Schulte, S.J., will be
engage in happy and profitable students Wednesday afternoon,
operate with them.
discussed.
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of
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sodality
at
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Plans for the Young Ladies’ so
dality benefit April 4, are pro
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Altar Society to Meet Friday
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Communion at the 8
o’clock Mass Sunday, March 20.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Altar and Rosary society will
be held Friday afternoon, March
18, at 2 p. m. in the assembly room
of the rectory. All the women
who signed the cards distributed
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May
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Dr. George Derry EPISODES
TO BE FEATURED ON RADIO
Conferred on Kin
Will Deliver Two
Of Fr. E. Eckert
Denver Addresses
{Continued From Page One)
of the history of Colorado in its
days as a raw, rugged frontier.
There is the bill of sale makii)g
the Tabor Mines and Metals Co.
owners of the rich property that
made a fortune. There is the un
recorded deed to mining property
owned by H. A. W. telling of a
tragic mistake that cost a fortune.
The deed, unrecorded, was to a
claim in Maricopa county, Arizona.
It had been given to Winfield
Scott Stratton, Cripple Creek
multi-millionaire, as collateral on
loan of $15,000 taken out by
H. A. W. in an attempt to recoup
his losses, Stratton held Tabor s
note for that amount and ac
cepted the deed with th4 under
standing that he would record it.
Stratton never recorded the deed
and three years later his secretary
returned it to the Tabors. By that
time the property had been taken
over as unowned and was yielding
wealth to - its operators. Across
the face o f the deed is scrawled
a penciled note in Baby Doe’s
hand: “ We thought Mr. Stratton
had recorded this deed— it would
have saved it for us if he had—
too bad.”
That was the beginning and the
end of the Tabor fortune. But
between these two extremities lay
years o f affluence— years in which
H. A. W. and Baby Doe dazzled
the country with one of the great
est spending sprees ever witnessed.
The faded treasures in glass clases
tell the story of these years.

Published Weekly by

The ceremony was performed a
few days before Senator Tabor’s
term ended and he and his bride
returned to Denver to dazzle its
residents with the splendor of
their living.
There is one whole case of pic
tures in the collection that gives a
panorama of the life of the
Tabors. There are snaps of Baby
Doe as a beautiful young girl.
There are others of her as she
looked in her last days at the
Matchless. There are pictures of
Lily and Silver Dollar. There are
pictures of H. A. W. in various
offices he held in his heyday.
Another case— one of gifts and
silverware— shows the popularity
the Tabors once enjoyed. Stiii
another holds the braided uniform
worn by the vSenator in his office
as general of the Colorado Na
tional guard— later changed to the
Tabor Nationals. There are also
his sword and a picture of him
that appeared when he was cam
paigning for governor of the
state.

{Continued From Page One)
{Continued From Page One)
French Bishop, St. Francis
degree of Doctor of Philosophy in
Sales, and her maiden name is
1908. He spent three years at
938 Bannock Street
also de Sales.
Oxford and Cambridge universi
Father Eckert has a cousin who
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1497
is Domestic Prelate and an uncle
ties in England and was graduated
who is pastor, dean, and diocesan
from the famous Stonyhurst col
consultor in the Diocese of Seyer
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
lege, conducted by the English
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
in the Rhenish Palatinate. A sister
Jesuits, with summa cum , laude
of Father Eckert is a Dominican
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many. She is engaged at present
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and
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textbooks.
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After studies in Europe, he com
ers of contemporary France, Dr.
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
pleted his preparation for the
Personal Treasures in
Derry
devoted
two
years
to
the
priesthood at St. Thomas’ semi
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Greek literature of social science
‘Heart-Break Case’
nary, Denver. He was ordained
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
under America’s Hellenist, the late
June 6, 1936, by Bishop Urban J.
The
last
case
of
the
collection
Professor Basil L. Gildersleeve of
might be labeled “ Heart-Break Vehr. •
John Hopkins university.
An accomplished linguist, he put
Case.” Here are the most personal
Dr. Derry has held professor
of all Baby Doe’s treasures. There his special ability to good use
ships at Holy Cross college, St.
are baby ioys of Lily and Silver while serving as assistant in Wal
Francis Xavier’s college in New
Dollar—^olls, doll furniture, and senburg. He was named pastor of
York, and the University of Karrdresses. There is a plate presented Hotchkiss and mission in August
sas. He formerly occupied the
by the miners at the Matchless of 1937.
chair of political economy once
when Lily was born. The tragic
; OpiiUons of Associate Editors of The Register ;; held by Woodrow Wilson at Bryn
life of Silver Dollar is fore
Mawr college in Pennsylvania.
shadowed in a novel she wrote as a
From 1920-to 1925 he presided
girl. The novel, Star of Blood, is
$7,000 Wedding
over
the
department
of
economics
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opened to a page containing the
•o much if you har* MatropoHt&a Accideat Insuraaca
at Union university, Schenectady, Dress on Exhibit
line:
"The grave alone gives
N.'
Y.
He
then
became
director
of
joice in the union of Austria with
t . by nobody but clergymen.
Prize exhibit is the $7,000 moire peace.” The line is significantly
Ask US About It.
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*' one doubts this, let him rey4ll the' the Reich. Hitler’s latest moves the department of social sciences wedding dress worn by Baby Doe circled in blue. There is a copy of
*' extraordinary work done hy the will raise his popularity with his at Marquette university, where he when she became the bride of the Denver Republican containing Thomas said, “ has the nest equip
BRENDAN J. HARRINGTON, Manager
11 Benedictine Fathers at Canon City own people, will postpone ex was honored with the degree of Senator Tabor March 1, 1883, in an account of the Senator’s death. ped and most modern laboratory in
the history of Denver, when one
«. in preparing condemned murder- plosion o f the powder keg on Doctor of Laws in 1927.
It reads: “ The pioneer and post
the
Willard
hotel,
Washington,
considers the fact that it is en
Dr. Derry is the author of many
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
♦I ers for death.— Monsignor Smith. which he sits in Germany. These
D. C. The dress is dull and dingy master breathed his last at 10 this tirely shockproof, even to the unit
moves might have caused war; monographs and articles, and has now and shows stains and tears morning.”
418 Patterson Bldg., Denver
that is utilized for bedside work,
Hitler risked that, but he was lectured in seven languages on suffered in a warehouse fire not
; , VITAMIN ‘ R’ IS
The
death
of
Senator
Tabor
and
that
the
installation
includes
smart enough to know the weak themes of social, political, and long ago. The bride also received wrote finis to more than his own
., NEED OF DAY
•‘
Catholic men of Denver and ness o f Russia and France and economic science in all p a ^ of the gift of a $75,000 diamond life. It brought to a close the the only rotating target tube be
But if the United States, Canada, Mreat necklace from her husband— the career of the entire ill-starred ing used in this vicinity.”
J \ vicinity will pay tribute to their England at this time.
Mr. Thomas spent from Satur
.. Eucharistic 6 ^ Sunday when they seizure of Austria had meant war. Britain, and France.
Isabella diamonds— but did not family. Baby Doe went back to day of last week until .Wednesday
In Learned Societies
•' gather at the Cathedral in the Hitler was willing to fight. He
He is a fellow of the Medieval wear them for the ceremony. A the Matchless to live a hermit’s instructing Miss Altman, head
■’ annual Men’s Communion spon- stiil is. Dictators must show re
local paper of the day described life— sick in mind and body. Silver
^' sored by the Knights of Colum- sults, and Hitler must make Ger Academy of America, and a mem her in glowing tones; “ The bride Dollar went out into the world to technician at St. Joseph’ s, and
‘lOB'bus. At the same time they will many grow now or admit failure ber of many other learned so is a veritable beauty— blonde, with die a few years before her mother Sister Divinia, who is in charge Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
of the department, in the use of
“ dionor the Most Rev. Urban J. to produce the results he has been cieties, including the American face and form almost ideal in their in a Chicago fire.
the equipment. His object is to reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
_Vehr, Bishop o f Denver, who has promising for years. His expan Sociological association, the Na lovely proportions.”
Two headstones in Mt. Olivet clear up any points that may be
fostered the devotion since assum- sion program will bring him in tional Conference on Industrial
The wedding room was decked cemetery now bear all that’s left
JOHN H. REDDIN
• ing the leadership of the diocese. evitably to war- There is no other Problems, the American Economic like a true bridal bower. Three of the name of Tabor— those and troubling the technicians in the
association, the American Political
use o f the equipment, and to show
' We are sure that nothing more end for such a reign as his.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
hundred yards of smilax festooned the memories of other pioneers
I pleases the Bishop, in his function
These are sad limes for the Science association, and the Ameri the pillars and potted palms who recall the day when that name them how they may improve their 812-614 Ernest A Cranmer Block
, as a priestly shepherd, than this diplomats and politicians; they can Association of University Pro banked a huge gilt mirror. The was written upon a pioneer stage work.
17th and Curtis
Mr. Thomas w ll go to St. Vin
• whole-hearted
manifestation of are more .sad for the Church. Al fessors. He is a contributor to the wedding table was draped in in large flaming letters.
cent’s hospital in Leadville, also Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo. Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
‘ faith by his flock.
Indications ways the Church, Mystical Body American Political Science Review cardinal. On it was a floral arch
conducted by the Sisters of Char
I, are that in Denver and throughout o f the Prince o f Peace, must be and the Catholic Encyclopedia, and in which was hung a wedding bell
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
was one of the five original mem
ity of Leavenworth; St. Mary’s
— the state this devotion will exceed for peace. Hitler is for war.
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25th
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in
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arch was a cupid’s heart of roses,
Hiller’s domination o f Austria’s Historical commission.
the Sisters of Charity of St. Vin
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by
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violets
6.000. 000 Catholics means hard
The House mt Quality, where tke
In 1932, the Holy Father cre
H. G. REID
cent de Paul of Cincinnati, 0., and
This homage to Christ in the times for the Church in that reli
ated Dr. Derry an Officer o f the shot from a bow of heliotrope.
St.
Francis’
hospital
and
sani
best meets at the mest ■ereaseuabU
Electrical
Contracting,
• Eucharist— and it is no mere lip gious nation.
We can expect Papal Household and Knight Com President Chester A. Arthur was
tarium in Colorado Springs, di
Repairing and Fixtnros
prices may ha abtaiuad.
service— focuses attention on the nothing better for the Church in mander of the Order of St. Greg the honored guest. He asked the
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. sturdy faith o f Catholic men. -Austria than Hitler has given the ory .the Great in recognition, as favor o f a rose from the bride’s and Mrs. Ella Mullen Weekbaugh, rected by the Sisters of St. Fran
cis Seraph of the Perpetual
• Leaders in every line, successful in Church in Germany. That is true
His Holiness expressed it, of his bouquet and Baby Doe graciously patrons o f the home, will assist Adoration.
worldly activities, they are none in spite o f any promises Der "high competence a n d " distin bestowed one upon him.
with the serving.
theless proud to proclaim their al- Fuehrer may make to respect reli
-The day’s ceremonies will open
guished
success
in
advancing
the
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 729T
. legiance to God. Tlie lesson is a gion in his new province. It has
with Low Mass at 8 o’clock cele Detroit U. Presenting
cause
of
Catholic
education
and
salutary one to the world at large; been reported that Hitler gave
brated
by
Bishop
Vehr.
The
Very
Radio Program Series
the promotion of Catholic
it also increases the fenency o f Cardinal Innitzer o f Vienna as in
•Rev. Harold V. Campbell, pa.stor
Action among college youth in the
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
devotion among the men and others surance that there will be no per United States.”
of Blessed Sacrament parish, and
Detroit.— Members o f the fac
I in their fold.
the Rev. Adam Ritter, chaplain of ulty of the University of Detroit
secution in Austria.
The Car
TAbor 6204
As a Chicago speaker said the dinal called on Der Fuehrer at a
Salt Lake City.- —The Very Rev. the home, will serve at the Mass. present four radio programs each
As
their
part
in
the
celebration,
I other day, a new vitamin, vitamin Vienna hotel when Hitler visited
week— Friday at 5:15 p. m. over
Msgr. Michael F. Sheehagi, Vicar
Cement • Plaster - Mortar
“ R” — religion— is sorely needed to- the Austrian city Tuesday. What
JOS. J. C E LLA
General of the Diocese of Salt residents of the home will offer WWJ, and Tuesday, Thursday,
program of entertainment and Friday at 8:15 p. m. over
I day. Intolerance is rampant, lib- assurance was given is not known,
Lake, has been elevated to the
Metal Lath •Stucco
1120 Security Bldg.
, erty is destroyed, hate is multi- but no assurance could be so
rank of Protonotary Apostolic by Speeches of welcome to the guests WXWJ, the ultra-high-frequency
will
be
delivered
and
the
home
• plying in a world that trembles solemn as the formal promises
I>auvue
Phone
KEystone
2633
2M3
Blaho St.
Pope Pius.
station of the Detroit News,
choir will sing several songs.
with battle and the threat o f even made by Hitler in his 1933 con
Born in Kilcoran, Ireland, in Bishop Vehr will offer Benediction
worse conflict.
Spiritual forces cordat with the Vatican.
December, 1871, Msgr. Sheehan of the Blessed Sacrament to close
.a„,are needed to combat these influThe fact that Austria is 90-per
was ordained in June, 1900. He the day’s observance.
••'ences. Faith, justice, honesty, tol- cent C.alholic while Germany is
volunteered for work in the mis
The annual celebration of the
UJ erance, courage, hope, charity . . . only 33-per-cent Catholic is no
{Continued From Page One)
sionary Diocese of Salt Lake. In Feast of St. Joseph in this man-;
^ all o f these and more find their guarantee against a Nazi persecu of the parish staff will say Mass
May, 1925. he was made a Papal ner is world-wide in institutions j
w, epitome in the teachings o f the tion.
Proportions are different, there.
Chamberlain along with four other run by the Little Sisters o f the ^
•• Church. Only in religion do we but so are numbers: There are
Bishop Lucey to Speak
priests of the diocese. Included
find the spiritual medication that 20.000. 000 Catholics in (Germany, After the Mass the men will as in the group was the present Poor. The custom of having the
an ailing world needs.
about 6,000,000 in Austria.
semble in the Lincoln room of the Bishop of Salt Lake, the Most Ordinary of the see and others of i
yOUR 3ANICE8 IS YOU6
W
the clergy serve dinner to the needy :
Aiready the signs o f the future Shirley-Savoy hotel to be the Rev. Duane G. Hunt.
“I
We particularly bespeak a reaged
originated
in
Europe
and
has
|
^ vival o f faith in America, for are out for ail to see: The reign ^ e s ts of Bishop Vehr at break
He-has been Vicar General of
^ often we think that only in this o f terror against Jews and anti fast. The principal .speaker will the Utah see since last December. years of precedence. Pope Bene
dict XV expressed himself on the !
•• country’s democratic ideals, in her Nazis is well under way. The be the Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey,
matter by saying; “ It is a good |
love o f liberty and her freedom Archbishop o f .Salzburg is under Bishop o f Amarillo, Tex., noted
at from Old World antagonisms, lies arrest. The Vatican is openly diS' advocate of social justice. This Ocean Resort Witnesses rule to assemble the benefactors
on the 19th of March at the dinner \
turbed over developments. Hitler is the first year that an out-ofu. the hope for a sane civilization.
Sacred Heart Enthroning hour of the poor.” The feast af-1
“•
Statistics quoted by the Rev. Dr. will try to wipe out all opposition town speaker has been invited to
fords friends of the Little Sisters!
OBTAIN A
Bishop
“ Edgar Schmiedler, O.S.B., in a re- ruthlessly. The Church must be speak at the breakfast.
Buenos Aires. — In Mar del an opportunity to see the good
a. cent article show that fully 60 listed with the opposition.— C. J. Lucey was selected because of his
Plata, the great Argentine sea re work in which they are co-operat
national prominence.
•« per cent o f the people in America McNeill.
sort, the Sacred Heart of Jesus ing by their generous aid.
Trinidad Rite Succeiaful
“* are not affiliated with any Church,
More than 500 men attended was enthroned at a public cere
3 and “ apparently there is little dif- I RUSH HEARTS
Girl Scout Leaders Gather
awference in this regard in country ARE HAPPY
the first corporate Communion mony by the Most Rev. Anunciado
Irish hearts beat warmer this of the annual series in the state Serafini, Auxiliary Bishop of L4
' “ and city.”
How can a non-reliNew Y ork .— Many prominent
' gious people have the spiritual week when the world paid tribute last Sunday at Holy Trinity Plata. Governor Fresco, in the women from all parts o f the coun
^ virtu es that are found at their to the saint who converted the church, Trinidad.
Bishop Vehr course of an address, prayed that try gathered here March 15 and
>• best only in religion? They can’ t, Gaels to Christianity, St. Patrick was celebrant and gave the ad the blessing of the Sacred Heart 16 for the semi-annual meeting
** except as the reflection o f the Irishmen the world over, whether dress.
Three
hundred
were might protect them from all bar of the Girl Scout national board
II Christian heritage o f the past and they are native born or o f Irish present at the breakfast, which barity and remove all injustice to of directors, which will coincide
,, the Christian example o f the be- ancestry, pride themselves on the was held in Civic hall follow workers, reform family life, and with a week’s celebration of the
•I YEARS TO PAY
LOANS UP TO
•• lievers o f today. It is only that fact that the faith enkindled by ing the Mass.
Speakers were increase true religion.
26th anniversary of the Girl
the
great
saint
so
many
centuries
•“ diffused light which today keeps
Bishop Vehr, William F. McGlone
Scouts.
Make your home completely modern—inside
II nations f r o m
the iinreiieved ago still burns strong, that Ireland state deputy o f the Knights of Col
Texas
Prelate
Warns
and out' Home and building owners may ob
,i darkness and horrors o f paganism. still is Christian in outlook, in pol umbus, and the local K. of
»• If we are to survive, we must sup- icy, and in government.
Workers Against Reds
grand knight, Jess Gerardi. After
T H E C. C. GILL
tain loans for repairs, alteration, improvement _
In the present chaos o f world the breakfast Mr. McGlone ad
•“ port the Church at all costs.—
of
homes and buildings—and take up to FIVE
conflict.
State
Totalitarianism, dressed more than 60 members of
I* Millard F. Everett.
San Antonio, Tex. — Warning
E N G R A V IN G CO.
crumbling empires, the Irishman the Trinidad council of the K. of Mexican Catholic workers against
years to repay. Ask about this new service'
can point to the nation that has C. at a special .session.
■• SEIZURE OF AUSTRIA
the inflAence of Communistic ac Steel and Copper Plate Engraver*
.-irisen recently in the Emerald
II BEARS OUT PREDICTION
On his way back from the Trin tivities, the Most Rev. Arthur J.
,,
Hitler’s seizure o f Austria bears isle, the new Eire, which has taken idad rite. Bishop Vehr stopped at Drossaerts, Archbishop of San An
>• out our rontention that the rotten its place among the few genuine Walsenburg to preside at the tonio, presided at a strike meeting Social and Commercial Stationery !
closing of the mission exercises of pecan shellers in a public park 1751 Champa St.
state o f Germany’s internal affairs democracies in the world.
MAin 304b
Irishmen today can give the lie held in the parish.
llJhas forced Der Fuehrer to abanhere. While he acknowledged the
Pueblo Catholic men will as- justice of the strike for a living
dpn any polity o f moderation and to those who deny in action if not
•• -has driven him to the daring of in word that a government ran be .semble for that city’s annual cor wage. Archbishop Drossaerts at
Sun!
••desperation. After a long disciis- built on Christian principles. They porate Communion Sunday, March the same time told workers to turn
CsmtUte 'Bsnkinf Serrhf
27,
in
Sacred
Heart
church.
Colo
||‘ ’sion o f Austro-German affairs have witne.ssed the enactment of
a deaf ear to Red influence that
.•^wjth Prince Hubertus zu Loewen- a constitution in which social and rado Springs men will gather at was attempting to enter their
•I-stein at the . end o f February, we economic policies arc based on the St. Mary’s church April 3 for
ranks.
1114 ARAPAHOE
TA.
2 1 *1
IJ reported that opposition to the Nazi encyclicals o f the Holy Fathers, in similar rite.
F R A N K K IR C H H O F, Preiident
,, poKcy had enveloped almost every which divorce is outlawed, and in
Morovit Coffee, Ib.......26c
Bishop Attends Rites
•* group in the German Reich— reli- which tolerance i$ strictly prac
4 lbs.......... ......... $1.00
•gious leaders, military officials. ticed.
For
Polish
Housekeeper
Other Coffees from
Refreshing to the Irishmen is
^; industrialists, agnculturists.
InListn » "The Voice of the News" presented hy the Americin Nitkmal
ternal pressure created by this op- the thought that the new Eire has
17c to 49c lb.
^Btnk 6f Denvet—'Wed, Thun, 7ri, 16:56 gJn.; Sun,6 pM., Sutino KLZ.^
Chicago. A Bishop and several
•t position, we said, was forcing Hit- not been engulfed In the doctrines
Pure Vemient Maple
Monsignori and priests PbU
partici*• ler to go beyond Germany's bor- o f totalitarianism. The new con
{Continued From Page One)
Syrup
V, ders seeking glory for himself stitution reads as follows: “ All the convent, she taught commer Dated in rervices conducted at St.
.John’s church here for Miss
1 / and the Reich.
powers o f the government, legis cial work in the school.
Maple Candies
Frances Marowski, Polish house
•■
Three weeks ago we wrote in- lative, executive, and judicial, de
Candied Fruits
Sister Immaculata is survived
• this column: “ With all these rive, under God, from the people. by her mother, Mrs. Mary Stadler keeper at the parish rectory. The
Most
Rev.
William
D.
O’
Brien,
I' groups alienated. Hitler has b ^ n . . . The .State recognizes the fam a sister, Mrs. W. L-Westall, and
Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, gave
•- forced to violent measures— for- ily as the natural primary and brother, Walter Westall.
the absolution at the close of the
tification o f the Rhineland, virtual fundamental group o f society, and
Requiem Mass was celebrated
*' seizure o f the Austrian government, as a moral institution possessing Monday at 9 o’clock in the con Solemn Requiem Mass.
ESTABLISHED SINCE 190B
MAin 5314
- maneuvers against the freedom of inalienable
and
imprescriptible vent chapel by the Rev. Julian
---Czechoslovakia, threats o f war to rights, antecedent and superior to Layton, C.M., of St. Thomas’ sem 2 Canadian Jesuits Go
all the world.. All these things all positive law.”
inary. The Most Rev. Bishop Ur
To Meeting in Italy
Only note o f sadness for the ban J. Vehr gave absolution and
I Hitler is promoting to lend an
aura o f glory to his regime and sons o f Eire is that the blessings preached the sermon. Present in
to quiet seething opposition at o f the new state are not shared by the sanctuary were two Monsig
Montreal.— The Rev. Emile PaMtRufBCturBrt •(
*■ home. He is convinced now that the whole o f the island's peoples. nors and a number of priests. In pillon, provincial of the French
he can wait no longer for comple- Ulster still remains adamant in terment Mt. Olivet.
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
George P. province of Canadian Jesuits, and
tion o f his war machine. He must her refusal to accept the idea o f Hackethal service.
the Rev. Louis Chaussenos de
•- fight, for only in war can he hope a united Ireland.
But there is
Lery, S.J., sailed on the Norman
CHURCH FURNITURE
to raUy his stindered people about cheer in the thought that the union o f bigotry in Ulster do much to die for Europe, -where they joined
j his swastika.” We predicted that is inevitable, that a considerable make the union plan acceptable to the Rev. Joseph Papin ArchamBANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
• Nazis would soon be in complete minority o f the inhabitants o f the all. Catholics and non-Catholics bault, S.J., who left previously.
• control o f Austria.
Northern counties are now anxious alike.
They are attending the general
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Millwork of All Kinds
I
The last week has proved the to become a united race with their
The spirit o f St. Patrick still is meeting at Rome o f the Society
.. .Nazi dictator’s absolute need for brothers to the south. The record felt in Ireland. His spiritual chil of Jesus. Provincials and dele
1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
- conquest to “ justify” his regime. o f centuries o f tolerance in the dren rejoice in that fact.— Rev. W. gates from all Jesuit houses are
Denver, Colo.
PRESIDENT
708 Lawrence St.
DENVER. COLO.
Millions o t Gomans nsturally re- Catholic counties and the blemish J. Canavan.
attending.
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Bishop to O ffic ia te at Several
F u n c tio n s in Puehlo D istrict
Pueblo.— The Most Rev. Bishop
Urban J. Vehr will preside at the
men’ s annual Communion break
fast Sunday, March 27. Mass will
be celebrated by him in Sacred
Heart church at 8 o’clock, followed
by the breakfast in the C on fess
hotel. S. J. Mikus is chairman of
arrangements. Sunday, May 8, the
Bishop will administer the sacra
ment of Confirmation at Sacred
Heart orphanage at 2 p .m .; at St.
Patrick’s churcn at 4 p. m., and at
St. Francis Xavier’s church at 7 ;30
p. m. Monday, May 9, Bishop Vehr
mil attend the priests’ conference
in Sacred Heart hall at 1:30.
o’clock, and administer Confirma
tion in St. Leander’s church at
7:30 p. m. Tuesday, May 10, he
will be present at the quarterly
meeting o f the Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women.
The children of Sacred Heart
orphanage were guests Saturday
morning of Iv«n Hoig, manager
of the Main theater, at the show
ing of Tke Adventures of Tom
Sawyer, Mark Twain classii^ star
ring Tom Kelly and Ann GilUs.
Among the debaters who will
represent Centennial high school in
the Southern district debate tour
nament at Central high school will

1.

Refreshments were served and
a social was enjoyed through the
evening by the following: Misses
Rose Spillich, Nancy Hughes, El
Ik
len Malharek, Elsie Steblay, Helda
'
L
Perko, Angela Golob, Catherine
Lest, Elsie Papish, John Mehle,
John Stancer, Raymond Papish,
Louis Raspet, Bill Lest, Frank
Papish, Albert Golob, Joe Papish,
Andy Perko, Cris Stancer, Frank
N o matter how capable a funeral director
Perko, Bill Papish, Mr. and Mrs.
Golob, Mrs. G. Papish, Mr. and
may be, he cannot render the most satisfac
Mrs. Russell Salvo, Mr. and Mrs.
‘*Shine8 in the Dark**
Frank Zivna, Jr., and Mrs. Stan
cer.
tory service unless his equipment and facili
A beautiful crucifix with cross of black polished wood
Orphan*’ Chaplain Feted
Miss Edith Walsh, 226% W.
ties are modern and complete.
St. Patrick’s day is always looked
Prices: 6 V2 in., 50c; 12 in., $1.50 and $2.75;
Abriendo, who had been confined
to her home for the past year, is forward to by the children at the
In brown walnut wood with radium edge and Corpus’
^adually regaining her health and orphanage, as it is the time they
That our equipment and facilities meas
is now able to go out for short celebrate the name day of Father
Length, 12 inches..................................................... $ 2 .0 0 '
rides and to attend church. Miss Patrick J. Phelan, the chaplr' i. The
ure up to this standard is an important factor
Walsh was a resident o f Denver day began with High Mass. Later
the children gave their annual pro
for several years.
in the extraordinary completeness of Horan
Iritb Party Held at St. Francis’ gram, at which Father Phelan was
the honored guest. Later the sis
The March unit of St. Francis’ ters of the city were the guests
Funeral Service.
church gave a St. Patrick’s day of the sisters at the orphanage
card party in the parish hall at the movie. Wee Willie Winkie,
Thursday. Mrs. Victor Coudayre secured through the kindness of
was chairman for "the party. Mrs. Mrs. Vance Driscoll.
One o f the Largest in the Country
Dey Whelan was in charge of the
The fish dinner given Wednes
cards and Mrs. Harold Watson had
1636-38
Tremont
Street
Phone TAbor 3789
day
evening
by
the
women
of
the
charge of the food sale.
Mrs.
Milton Spiess and Mrs. Coudayre Altar society of Sacred Heart par
were in charge of the refreshments. ish was a success.
Word was received in Pueblo
This is one of the big; parties
of the year in St. Francis’ parish, Tuesday o f the death o f Miss Mar
and, as usual, it was a decided suc garet Nichols, aunt of Mrs. Wil
liam O’ Grady, 127 West B street,
cess.
Assistant Fire Chief James J. and a sister of Mrs. E. J. Butcher,
O’ Brien slipped between ceiling fom erly of Pueblo, now i f
I52r^ O le v e lc n d 3?lace
joists at Weicker’s Friday nifht Stm Francisco. Miss Nichols died
(Under the Auspices of American Expreu Co.)
and suffered a fractured left at her home in Chicago.
Mrs. Nora Jeanne O’ Grady and
ankla and a chest injury. He fell
C a n o n C i t y . — (Camp Holy to a concrete floor 12 feet below. daughter, Patsy Jo, have returned
to Pueblo after a two months’ visit
Cross)— General plans and prep His condition was reported im in California.
Sailing from New York April 30th
proved
Monday
at
St.
Mary’s
hos
arations are reaching completion
pital,
where
he
was
taken
after
K.
of
C.
School
Benefit
Succe**
Visiting:
London,
Paris, LIsleux, Lourdes, Switzerland, Vienna,
for the Sangre de Cristo unit of
Rome— Ireland Optional
Pueblo council No. 557, Knights
Camp Holy Cross this week, as ap the accident.
St. Rita’ i Society Meets
of Columbus, gave a dance March
plications are coming in from re
Tour Under the Leadership o f Father Edward M, Woeber
gions as far south as Shreveport,
St. Rita’s Altar society of Our 17 at the Silver Slipper ball room
La., and as far east as Milwaukee, Lady of Mt. Carmel church met as a benefit for Pueblo Catholic i
Cemplet* Information and Literature Furnlehed byi
Wise.
Thursday. Mrs. Charles DeMarco high school. In addition to dancing,
The Sangre de Cristo camp is and Mrs. Mike Biondi were made cards were played. The dance was
Denver Diocese Eucharistic Tour
also known as “ Abbot’s lodge,” members. Mrs. Andrew Rusovick a decided success and was well
1687 S T O U T 8 T .
DENVER
KE. 6131
formerly a part-time novitiate site gave a talk on the life of St. Rita, attended.
W rite or Call In Peraon
for the Benedictine community at after which games were played.
Shamrock* Defeat Denverite*
Canon City. The original lodge
With five men playing their
Those attending were Mmes. An
GLAND b l S F A S f V
edifice has been enlarged by a thony Tamburelli, Helen Todaro, final game under the colors o f
■D r .B W ^
Colorado Springs. — A day o f singing of the “ Star Spangled semi-circular ring of ten cabins Bernard dementi, Mamie DeSal- green and white, the Pueblo Cath
that form the sleeping quarters vo, Mary Martinelli, James Farrell, olic high school Shamrocks Sun
recollection, sponsored by the C. Banner.”
A S TH M A . H A Y F E V E R .C A T A R R H .
C e A T N E S S .S IN U S IN F E C T IO N . .
D. o f A., will be held at Glockner Corpus Christi Parish Has Party for the boys in camp season. The John Rebar, Andrew Rusovick, day afternoon took a 27-to-19 de
H E A W C H E .H E A O .N O IS E S ,O IZ2 W C 3 S f
sanatorium Sunday, March 20.
TONSUTl S . NEURITIS. E V E A N O E ^ '
A St. Patrick’s benefit party equipment, previously modernized James Chairmante, Charles Martel- cision from St. Joseph’s Bull
OtSEASeS.HlOH A N D LOW B IC O O
This one-day retreat, the first of
with a view to sanitation, includes lano, Fred Dalio, Mike Mangino, dogs of Denver at the fair grounds
was given at Corpus Christi hall
P R E S S U R E .N E m O U S A N O « lA N O ,
e
1700 16th St.
its kind to be held in Colorado
running water In all cabins.
DW ASES.PROSTATE O A N O .O O IT a E . <
(Charles Taravella, Sam Appug- recreation gym. The game wound
Thursday
night.
H IR L E G AND BACK R A IN S .B O O Y
Springs, will be conducted by the
The
glory
of
the
Sangre
de
TA. 3341
liese, Anthony Tamburelli, Charles up the 1937-38 season for both
B A U N C E .S A C R O ILIA C A N D
Mrs. Carlo Caranci was hostess Cristo unit is its natural setting, Genova, Jack DeJoia, Leonard Car teams.
Rev. Theodore Schulte, S.J., of
S A C K ) OCCIPITAL T H ER A P Y
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
AND MACHINERY MOVING
to
the
Corpus
Christi
guild
at
her
Regis college. The day’s program
as Father Ralph Calebresse, O.S. lo, Jerry Carleo, Anthony Todaro,
Jack McGann, Pueblo forward,
home last week.
will
be
as
follows:
Mass
and
Com
B.,
so
well
describes
it
in
his
es
won
high
scoring
honors
with
a
Phil
Soidano,
Anthoiw
Keep,
Syl
2 2 0 S t w l B l d f ., 1 5 5 1 W e lto n S t.
munion, 8 o’clock; five confer
Members of the Corpus Christi say on the Sangre de Cristo range: Cortese, Aldo Biggi, Frank Ansel total of ten points. He was aided
ences in the day closing with guild served a covered-dish lunch “ The glory of the Weit is the mo, John Taulli, Frank Krasovec, on the offensive by Abell and Mc
~ 0*av «r’ a Meat Praeraaalv* Lauadrr’'
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra eon in their hall Thursday. A Sangre de Cristo range of the Dominick Taravella, Sam 'Todaro, Gee.
ment. Those who have not already quilting bee followed.
Rocky mountains. The snow-cov Cecelia Abbate, Joe Todaro, John
The Bulldogs were led in scor
made reservations for the meals
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gleason of ered reaches o f this chain— called Camelli, Cfc '.rles DeMarco, and ing by Franks, who tallied 11
are urged to do so not later than Norton, Kans., are the house ‘ Blood of Christ’ by the Spanish Michael Biondi.
points.
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"
Saturday evening with either Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. V. conquistadores under De Soto be
Hostesses were Mmes. Philip
Mr*. Orman Head* Committee
Emmett Knight or Miss Graham. Ryan.
cause first seen bathed in the fiery Soidano, Charles Taravella, and
Mrs. Fred B. Orman o f Pueblo
Court Held. Reception
glow o f a setting sun— are among Samuel Spinuzzi.
Wheel Tickets for
has been named chairman o f the
The
Newman
clubs
of
Colorado
Members of Court St. Mary No.
1847 Mark*!
We Cell For mad Deliver
TA. 6370-8S7*
met at the Alamo hotel the longest, straightest, and high Amici d Italia Diicut* Marconi committee for the state home for
Baxaar* eBii CamivaU
513, C- D. of A., held a reception college
Amici d’ltalia held their monthly dependent children and industrial
Sunday after the 9 o’clock Mass est in the world. There are more
inembers at the An^rican
than
a
hundred
peaks
which
reach
meeting
at
a
local
restaurant.
schools, one of two committees ap
in St. Mary’s church.
Catholic Work Our
Legion club Sunday, March 13.
skyward above the timberline. The Elvira Gobatti gave the story of pointed Friday by the state com
Dr. and Mrs. Aiden Mullett,
Members and candidates attended
range stands clothed with virgin Marconi’s life and achievements. mittee on child welfare.
13th db Lincoln
Specialty
8 o’clock Mass. At 2:30 o’clock in 1121 Wood avenue, are the par forests of pine, spruce, fir, and
Members also heard an interest
Dr. H. A. Lamoure, fom 'er
ents
of
a
son,
bom
last
week
at
the afternoon the ritualistic work
KE. 8221
aspen.”
ing
talk
on
the
subject
of
gossip,
Puebloan, was named chairman o f
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
was exemplified by ^Mrs. Emmett Glockner.
The boys are to be treated to which was given by Anthony Sa- the committee for the schools for
Knight, grand regent; Miss Viola
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Marold have one round of .interesting activity batini. He stressed the importance
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
KEystone 6348, 6349
Kirchman, vice grand regent; Mrs. returned from a month’s visit in after another under the careful su of omitting gossip in everyday the feeble-minded. Mrs. Eudochia
Bell
Smith,
who
is
well
known
Expert Repair Serriea at Remsenable Ratei— Abo Uaed Cmrt
Frank .Rummelhart, prophetess; California.
pervision of trained camp direc conversation.
here, is a member of that com
Mrs. M. V. Ryan, monitor; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vollmer tors. While hiking is done for ex
The Amici thanked the mer mittee, as is Carrie J. Downing.
Albert Hagen, lecturer; M^rs. 0 . H. and Miss Mary Frances Vollmer ercise, time is taken out to observe chants and persons who gave do
Serving with Mrs. Orman are
Shoup, organist; Miss Kathleen were in Denver Saturday, when the quiet beauty of untouched na nations for the recent party. Jack
A L T A R BREADS
Murphy and Mrs. J. D. Rogers, Frater Edward Vollmer, O.S.B., of ture and to enjoy a cool rest near Costanza, 941 Elm street, was the the Very Rev. M s^. John R. Mulray of Denver, Miss Helen Burke,
sentinels. Other members who as Holy Cross abbey. Canon City, re rushing mountain streams. Among winner o f the special prize.
and Mrs. Claude Taussig.
SE W IN G
$5
sisted in the degree work are Mrs. ceived the diaconate at ordination the other activities are swimming,
kk
After the business meeting, re
Party Held in Pediatric Ward
Mary McIntyre, Mrs. Julia Conroy, ceremonies in St. Thomas’ semi athletic g;ames, camp fire meet freshments were served to the fol
Littl* Girls' Dresses, Embroidery.
The League of Professional and
M oooffram lnr. Ete.
Mrs. George Barney, Mrs. Thomas nary chapel.
lowing: Jennie Pingatore, Annabel Business Women’s Club gave a
ings, woodcraft, and camperaft.
(TradMiark)
McCarthy, Mrs. Donald Esch, Mrs.
The slogan of Camp Holy Cross Parlapiano, Carmelia Cardinally, birthday party Sunday afternoon
Mrs. A. J. Kiser is in 'Washing
THE SISTERS OF THE
Robert Kloer, Mrs. M. Enlow, and
ton, D. C., visiting her daughter. is “ Mens sana in corpora sano.” Lena Williams, Edith Corsi, Vic in the pediatric department for the
GOOD SHEPHERD
Misses Sallie Barley and Margaret
Games and amusements are held toria Christiano, Serena Sabatini, children whose birthdays were in
Miss Genevieve Kiser.
Cosgrove.
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401
important not only for the “ sound Elvira Gobatti, Frances Sammar- March.
The
Third
Order
of
St.
Francis
It happened that only
Members of the reception com
mind in a sound body” but as a tino, Rose L. Costanzo, Lucille De
mittee for the afternoon and eve met at St. Mary’s church Sunday. major influence in developing per Joy, Catherine Ciristiano, Anna three had birthdays in the month.
INCORPORATED
James Murray will arrive home sonality while affording recreation Williams, Josephine Perricone, They were James Skages, Rich- i
were Mmee. Mary McIntyre,
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. ning
ard
Caffey,
and
LeRoy
Brach.
Thomas J. Fagan, and Mrs. E. T. March 19 from Boulder to spend
Colorado Ownad Storas
Mary De Joy, Catherine Luppino,
and relaxation.
Baby Charles Wessner III was
Prendergast, who are past grand his vacation with his parents, Mr.
CARPET
Annabell
Perricone,
Joe
De
Carlo,
V
taken home after a two-week stay
and Mrs. J. W. Murray.
regents of the court.
l7th and Broadway
Carl Mulay, Sam Brasselero, Paul at the hospital.
CLEANERS
800 Santa Fe Dr.
At 7 o’clock a banquet was
Mrs. V. Ransom left last Satur
De Joy, Anthony Sabatini, Frank
Broadway and Ellsworth
The department’s short wave
TH AT CLEAN given at the Alamo hotel. The day for an eastern trip.
16th
and California
La Rocca, Joe Farbo, Anthony De diathermy, recently installed, com
15th and California
new members were guests of the
Joy,
and
Carl
Archeries.
Recovering
From
Operation
W . H. UPTON, M aaaan
pletes the physical therapy unit.
court. Mrs. Emmett Knight, jnrand
A t the April meeting a talk will
We Da Net Have Speeial Sale* Bat Sell Yea mt Oar Lewaat
Bob Purcell, son of Assistant
The children receiving treat
765 Tejon Street regent, was toastmaster. Greet
be
given
on
Easter
as
celebrated
Priema Every Dey ea All Drag Merekendite.
District Attorney and Mrs. Thom
ments are improving daily.
ings
were
riven
by
Mrs.
Mary
A.
T^ber 5223
in other countries. Anthony De
Anna Mane Pitcock was re
McIntyre, district deputy, and the as I. Purcell, is recovering from
Durango.— The Knights of Col Joy will be chairman o f the com moved to her home after seven
invocetion by the Rev. John Scan- an operation at St. Francis’ hos
umbus held their annual charity mittee in charge of the program months’ treatment.
nell, ch^lain. Talks were given pital.
James Skaggs is again able to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vollmer ball St. Patrick’s day. An enjoy and entertainment.
by the Rev. J. R. Kane, O.M.I.;
Oar
Party Honors Frank Papiih
walk.
motored
to Boulder Thursday, able evening was reported.
the
Rev.
John
Scannell,
Mrs.
leoimuaity
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Klahn
A
farewell
party
was
given
for
Genevieve Ubrickson, grand re March 17, to meet their son, Joe,
Club Uniform* Attractive
Can to Eait and We.t
gent, St. Rita’s court, Denver; who is attending the university returned Monday from a vaca Frank Papish Tuesday evening be
The Pep club girls appeared in
tion
trip
through
Mexico
and
fore
he
leftrfor
Dallas,
Tex.,
where
Irt & 15th of Each Moath
Mfs. M. Ballewag, grand regent. and who returned home to spend
California. They spent ten days he will play in the Texas baseball their attractive looking outfits o f
Court St. Anne, Pueblo; Mrs. his spring vacation.
reen and white for the first time
0 * e « a W arehooM, 1521 2 ^ St.
viewing
the sights o f Mexico City league.
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Mayme Garrett, state regent of
Mrs. Dominic Dytri is recover and another ten days visiting their
unday, March 13, at 2:30 p. m.
Serrlce— KE 7 »t<m» 6225
Denver; Mrs. Harvey Smith, Den ing from a recent operation.
Free
PmrkiBg
With Parekmae of 50e or Mora at 1429'Lmarraaee
for
the
basketball
game
between
dau^ter, Mrs. Emmett Mefford,
ver, state chairman of the Junior
Pueblo Catholic high and S t Jos
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Killian of in Tulare.
They were delayed
C. D. of A., and district deputy Denver, former residents of Colo two days by flooifs in California.
eph’ s o f Denver.
K E Y S T O N E 7951
Miss Rose Brayton of Pueblo.
The Pep club girls and the letter
rado Springs, announce the mar
The
infant
daughter
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs. Thomas J. Fagan, past riage of their daughter, Marie, to
men received Holy Communion in
Mrs.
Joseph
Weber
was
baptized
grand regent gave the welcome to Francis H. Dunn, son of Mrs. W.
a body at the 7:30 Mass Sunday,
Man’*, Wemea’a, and
new members. Mrs. Charles R. S. Dunn. Th5 bride formerly at by the Rev. F. P. Cawley Sunday,
ChUdram'a Half Sal**
March 13.
March 13, and named Margaret
Nolan gave the response, and Miss tended St. Many’s school here and
Father Bernard Cullen visited
Paonia.— The Sacred Heart Al
Evylin. Henry J. Weber, Jr., and
COFFEE
Loop Shoe
Grace Fitzgerald and Frank Gilles was graduated from St. Mary’s
Mrs. Mary C. Weber were the tar and Rosary society snonsored his mother for a few days last
Chiropodist • Podiatrist
Fresh as Milk
REPAIR
SHOP
sang. Miss Evelyn Bissell played academy, Denver. Until the com
a ball and lunch St. Patrick’s day week and later returned to LeadRoaaUd taday—
f o o t Surgery
Leap Market, Lawranca Stratt SMa
the accompaniments.
Corsages pletion of their new home next sponsors.
ville.
in
the
Paonia
opera
house.
The
Mrs.
Charles
D.
Hogan,
who
dellTcred
taday
2 U C o m m o n w e e lt ii B l d f . - 7 2 A I S t h 8 1 .
were presented to the members. fall, the young couple are living
Thursday, March 10, the stu
had been visiting her son in Cali Cowboy Girl orchestra of Somer
• Ceffee*
The program closed with the at 727 West Colorado Ave.
fornia and her daughter in Ari set, under the direction of F. J. dents who attended the Catholic
The firms listed here de
• Tea*
Press
convention
at
Loretto
Rouk,
superintendent
of
Somerset
zona,
returned
to
her
home
here
• Spice* '
Seniors Present Play
serve
to be remembered
“ Distinctive
Heights
college
gave
talks
about
school, supplied the music for the
Monday, March 7.
• Extract*
Dad for a Day, a three-act farce
occasion.
the
convention.
The
whole
Pueh
Miss
Drucille
McCleary,
prin
when
you
are distributing
•
Baking
Pewdar
Florist”
by Edwin Scribner, was presented
Lenten devotions are held at lo Catholic high school student
by the senior class of St. Mary’s cipal o f Park school, is in Mercy
Phone
KE.’
n
a
i
your patronage in the dif
hospital suffering from a severe Sacred Heart church in Paonia body attended the addresses. Jeff
718i 17th St.
high school in the church audi
every Friday in Lent.
Rosary Fitzpatrick was master of cere
cold.
ferent lines of business.
TA.-MA.-KE.
torium
Wednesday
night.
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
Mrs. John Fleck entertained a devotions^ are held every evening. monies.
0010
An illustrated lecture on “ Se party of friends at bridge Thurs
The regular meeting of the Young
The seventh grade boys’ basket
Mrs. Gilbert Hice is recovering
Lillies’ sodality was held in the quoia Trees of California” was day afternoon, March 10. —
steadily and expects to be able to ball team defeated the ninth grade
given
by
Edwin
R.
Freeman,
school hall Wednesday evening,
The Holy Name men and high leave her home soon. The Sacred team recently.
March 16. Sunday will be' the photographer and lecturer, Thurs school boys received Communion Heart choir, o f which she is a
March 17 the Irish celebrated
rcM lar
Communion
day
for day afternoon, March 10, in St. in a body at the 8 o’ clock Mass member, is anxiously awaiting her by attending the High Mass at 8 1
Enduring a* the Reekie*
Mary’s school.
WE
return.
COLORADO
sodalists.
March 13.
o’clock, and by joining the crowds |
AUTOMOBILE—Cemprehenalva,
Fire and Theft,
Sunday, March 27, the Rev. at the K. of C. dance and card
Margaret and Betty Wilmer are
Capt. J. J. O’ Brien of the city
At the closing of the Forty
Celliaien, Preperty Damage, Hall.
MOVE
fire department received a severe Hours’ devotion at the Glockner home from school visiting their Joseph Lane will take Father Eck party at the Silver Slipper in the
FIRE— Mereantlla, Owtlllng. Ternade, Peraanal
Effactt, Floatar, Plate QIaat.
Frame Houses, Garages ankle fracture while on duty sanatorium Tuesday, March 8, the parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wil ert’s place for Divine services. Fa evening.
Inoorparatad 1925
ther Eckert will go to Montrose
Thursday evening of last week. He following members of the AColyte mer.
Frolic Date* Set
A
Geod
Colerado Fire Inanraaee Company
Per Senrlc.— ^KEf( t o e . agRa
William Duggan, father o f W. for the day and the Rev. Roy W.
is at St. Mary’s hospital and will society participated: E d w a r d
The June frolic at St. Mary’s
Hoaa
Office—Denver
M k « A WmbOTiM, 1521 20th St.
be unable to return to duty for Balfe, Bill Conway, Bemie Rogers, E. Duggan o f D u ra^ o, died at Breen will go out to his missions parish will be held this year on
313 Inanrane* BUg., 331 14th 8L
J. H. SilTeraalth. Pra*.
at Silverton and Ouray.
Lewis Rummerfield, Jesse Suther his home in Oshkosh, Wise.
several weeks.
June 12,14,16, and 19._ The frolic
Miss Mamie O’ Connell enter
Joseph Abseck o f Paonia has ac is the outstanding parish event of
Mrs. Mayme Farrell, St. Paul, land, Roger Greggs, Bill Ripley,
tained at dinner in honor of Pat cepted a position at the Western the year.
Minn., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. and Gene Knight.
Gallavan’s 13th birthday.
Light and Power Co. o f Paonia.
Pariik to Organize Club
L. Hagney. Mrs. Farrell is return
First Communion instructions
Father Eckert and Mr. Abseck are being given to children attend
Sacred Heart parish will or
ing from a visit with her son,
Matthew Farrell of Hollywood, a ganize a dramatic society known Sacred Heart League of were guests o f the local Rotary ing public schools each Saturday
club last week.
member o f the skating troupe sup as the Sacred Heart club. Th4
at 10 o’clock in the Eiler chapel,
We will move your furniture to our warebonie and give you six
Mary DeLost of Somerset is at and at 10 o’clock in St. Mary’ s
roup is to have its first meeting Cathedral to Have Meet
porting Sonja Henie.
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
her home recovering from an ap church each Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Connell has re riday night under the direction
The Cathedral League of the pendectomy.
riJE B LO DEATHS
have low rate of inenranee.
turned from an extended visit with of the Rev. J. R. Kane, O.M.I.
Anton Ursiclc. 59. * r«*idcnt of Pueblo
Lenten services are condUvted Sacred Heart will meet Monday
Call KEystone 6228 and we will eall and g i ^ 7 <>n eatimate on
John Mehelich has returned to
relatives in Oklahoma City, Okla.
27 ye*ri. died P ridiy follow ins *n illne**
your work.
Tommy and Jimmy Kottenstette every Wednesday and Friday eve evening, March 21, in St. Paul’s his home for convalescence after of eizbt week*. He we* * member of
came from their home in Denver nings at 7:45 at Sacred Heart chapel immediately after the no an operation at the Paonia hos St. M ery’ * chnrcb. He i* lurvived by
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
hi* wife. M ri. France* Uraick of tht
Sunday for a short visit with their church. Wednesday night the ser vena devotions. A good attendance pital.
family
home.
1114
School
ttreet.
and
No Money Needed for Six Months
Edith Daschner o f Somerset, the following children: John. Louit, Fred.
R. COYLE
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs. mon topic was “ The Worship of is requested.
secretary
o
f
the
Blessed
Virgin
God.”
Thomas
Kerrigan.
Richard,
Victor,
and
U
argtret
U
riick
;
Optometrist
society, is planning to work out M ri. Olg* Strah and Mr*. Franc** Skull,
Reader Grateful for Favor*
Denverite Is Visitor
D U F F Y S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
Charles Corbin was baptized
A readers wishes to express an entertainment to be given by *11 o f Pueblo, and Anton*, Jr., o f JugoMiss Frances Stewart of Denver
Sunday by the Rev. Paul Fife, 0.
SKAKS.ROi:iRICKAND(t)
1S21 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
elavl*. He 1* t l io aurvWed by two litS.B. Joseph Wbdiuk acted , as was the guest of Mrs. Emmett thanks to the Sacred Heart for the sodality in Somerset immedi t e n , Mr*. Albina Smrekar and Mr*. E lis
r i i o B K O .A D W A V Ilh N V K IC
ately. after Lent.
favors received.
abeth S h tlti, both of Cleveland, 0.
VKoigbt last week.
sponsor.
be Dick and Regina Reitemeier
and Frances Langdon. All three
are members of Sacred Heart par
ish.
Mrs. William Dillon, 107 Argyle,
entertained St. Margaret’s study
club at her homt Monday after
noon, March 14.
Mrs. J. W’ . McGovern of Den
ver is visiting in Pueblo, the guest
of her brother. Dr. F. W. Blarney,
928 S. Union avenue.
Mrs. R. T. Daveline left Thurs
day fo r Albuquerque, N. Mex., to
spend several days with her sis-

LUMINOUS CRUCIFIX

James Clarkei
Church Goods House;

Camp Holy Cross
Ready lor Season

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS TOUR
BUDAPEST-MAY 25-30

Guarling forever our Ibuniers lieals
1

COLORADO SPRINGS C. D. OF A.
TO HOLD RECOLLECTION DAY

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry Service

JAMES MOTOR CO.

W hy Pay More?

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

Durango K. of C.
Give Charity Ball

LOOP MARKET

f

Society Sponsors
Party in Paonia

Frank J. Gethins,
D.S.C.

SOLES
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Sodality Communion
Sunday Is March 20

National Insurance Co.
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ST. VINCENT m PAUL’S MEN’S Students
GROUP WILL HEAR LECTURES
answer. The president, Bernard
Carraher, promised those in at
tendance that they might look for
ward to several lectures in the
future.
Mr. Carraher also ex
pressed his hopes that the members^will take an active interest in
striving to arouse their friends to
attend the meetings regularly.
Report Cards Given
The report cards for the first
six weeks of school o f the second
<
I..
... .
" '
semester were passed out by the
pastor, the Rev. M. P. Boyle, this
week. Leading pupils in the
various grades are as follows:
First Grade, Dorcie Baumgartner;
second grade, Peggy Alcorn; third
, The Rev. Charles M. Johnson, grade, Mary Killian; fourth grade,
who had been ill for the past two Jean McNierney; fifth grade, Al
tnonths, has recovered and will berta Carvalho; sixth grade, Mary
pesume his lectures on Catholic Schrefer; seventh grade, Jane
doctrine Tuesday evening in St. Grosheider; eighth grade, Marie
Paul’s chapel, 1520 Logan street, Bruggentheis. The following pu
ht 8:15.
His subject will be pils, having averages of 95 per
C h urch Law Is God’s Law.” In cent or better, are on the honor
his talk. Father Johnson w ll ex roll: Mary Margaret Schrefer,
plain the authority by which the Theresa Marie Muto, Jane Gro
members of the Church are gov- sheider, Jean McNierney, and
^ erned. A musical program' pre Mary Killian.
Fr. Lilly Giving Series
cedes the lecture and an open
^^rum discussion follows. The
The Rev. Joseph Lilly, C.M., has
reading room at the same address taken up the series of talks on
is open daily from 2 to 5 and Wednesday evenings in the place
from 7 to 9 p. m.
of Father G. Keeney, C.S.P., who
is prevented by illntsa^rom speak
ing. fa t h e r Lilly’s abilities as an
instructive speaker are widely
known. Both Catholics and nonCatholics are invited to attend the
Lenten services.
• ♦A UnlTersity priest-chemUt'i treatise on
CARE OF THE HAIR is now being aent free
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Killian are
to icalp sufferers. It describee how to use the the parents of a boy, born last
remarkable compound mixed b ; Fr. James
Gilmore which grew perfect hair on head of week at Mercy hospital. Mother
bald litudent. Since then more than 60,000 and son are doing excellently.
bettlei have been used, royalties going to
Mrs. Thomas Whelan and baby
fharjty. Usera testify to wonderful results for
falling hair and dandruff. Write for free have returned to their home from
tceatiae to R. H. GilmorCt Dept. 1, 2610 lltb St. Joseph’s hospital.
j (St. Vincent de Paul’i Peruh)
• A marked improvement in at^ndance at the Holy Name meetvig was noted at the recent ses
sion. Nearly 200 persons tvrrned
Aut to hear the speaker of the eve
ning, 0 . Otto Moore, who spoke on
VTaxation and the Old Age Pen
sion.” That Mr. Moore won the
interest of his audience was dem
onstrated by the number of ques
tions that he was called upon to

C athedral Priest
To Resume Lectures

PRIEST-CHEMIST
! GROWS HAIR

Ko., Seattle, Wash.

checks
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FEVER
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, Liquid Tablets
Salve, Nose D ropi

Headache, 30
minutes.

Try “ B n b -M y-T ii«” —Wo;rld’e Beet Liniment

no moMer how tender—om ozingly re lie ve d on d foeter
heolmg oided with reliaUe
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DOCTOCS AlCOMMINO IT.

Attention Ladies
Double the wear o f your etockinga.
StoieA-Run: Prevents runs, enaga, and
breaks in silk hosiery. Send 25 cents
for full eiee package.

8TOP-A-RUN PRODUCTS

Box 726-G
W IL U ST O N . NORTH DAKOTA

j?

JJ T O EVERY
'CATHOLIC
Just Send Us Your Name and
Address. We will mail you this
beautiful GOLD FINISH CROSS
wHh CLASP PIN attached.
ABSOLUTELY FREE—without
one cent expense to you.

Pardon Cross Corp.
Dept. B
529 S. Federal St.,C hicago, III.

Millions Suffer
From Nerves
Famous German Prescription
Gives Quick Relief
50 years ago in the city of Brilon,
Germany, a formula was discovered
for the treatment
of n e rv o u s n e s s.
The fame of this
n e w m e d ic in e
spread so rapidly
that in a few
years it became
known through
out Central Eur
ope. In 1886, Fa
ther Koeni g
brought the formul a to the
United States and
it was c a l l e d
Koenig’s Nervine.
T o d a y Koenig’s
Nervlns is ac
claimed e v e r y 
where because of
its great value in
relieving nervousness and sleepless-,
pess. Why neglect nervousness when
Quick relief is possible? Try this cele
brated medicine. It has given relief to
thousands. For nervousness and sleep
lessness caused by nervousness It is
ynpurpassed and is entirely free from
ill habit forihing drugs. Get a bottle of
Koenig's Nervine from your druggist
foday. Do not accept a substitute. Iniist on Koenig’s Nervine. It is guarinteed to give relief or your money
fclll be refunded. For free sample write
fo Koenig Medicine Co., DeptI R. 26,
104B N. Wells St., Chicago, 111.

Sufferers
e ^ v U l be b e tte r Inform ed a bon t
tBeir ailm ents.
F a tker H enm aaa,
seteff

;;

CATHOLIC

Ffieate explains in his tam ons

: HEALTH

BOOK

^ ’ the causes and sym ptom s o f
G oa t * H heam a.
ftanu iek D isaases
tisat
H a rd ea la s ef tke
^ 1 1 A Iitrer
A rteries
H eadacbe
F flos
Eeaema, Lea; Seres
A a eoila A C k loreeie
" f * * ™ * e l C eterrh Im pnre Blood
® ?**“ »e * le a
a a d o tb er tr o a U te
a j i b o w these ailm ents can be com 
batted b y sim ple means. This b ook la

FREE
Bondreds o f thousands
ftamd help by fallowing
h k advice. Contains 136
pates, 2M iliustrations.
Iw will show you the
n «y to better health and
happiness.
Yon
can
have this book, without
or oblicetion.
Coupon, NOW.
L. HEUHAN a CO.. Dept. 574-CGp
^ 6 Broadway. New York, N. Y.
^ Ftcasa send me F s th n Hsoraaaa's
]^ i« "F R E E ” Health Bsok.

Address
'H r ailment is..
(Pltass mention it.)

IRISH PLAY TO BE
Bazaar H O L Y F A M I L Y PUPILS Party to Benefit ANNUAL
HELD IN SACRED HEART HALL
T O P R E SE N T COM EDY
St. PUIomena’s
Set (or Narcli U

( S t Joieph’ f Parith)
The next few days will see the
students of the parish school busy
preparing the hall for their ba
zaar to be held Tuesday, March
22. Lunch will be served begin
ning at 11:30, and the parishion
ers are cordially invited to be
present. There will be many at
tractive concessions. Ten prizes
will be awarded at 3:30 p. m.
The juniors are sponsoring a
skating party at the Mile Hi
rink Monday, March 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith, di
rectors o f St. Joseph’ s high school
Dramatic club, report good prog
ress in rehearsals for the Easter
Monday play. The rehearsals are
held three nights a week, start
ing at 7:15 and ending at 10:30.
Student! Give Program Twice
A crowd o f 400 parishioners
and their friends celebrated St.
Patrick’s day by attending the
presentation given Wednesday,
March 16, by the grade school
children.
The program, which
was repeated Thursday night, was
as follows:
Selections, orchestra; “ Bunny’ s
Rescue,”
grade one; “ Where
March Winds Blow,” grade two;
“ The Kiddies’ Parade,” grade
four; “ Jaunting Down to Kerry”
and “ There’s a Typical Tipper
ary,” grade six; trombone solo,
Dwight McCready; “ Alice Blue
Gown” and “ In the Little Red
School House,”
grade three;
“ Lyrics o f Old Ireland,” grade
seven; saxophone solo, Gerald
Lamers; “ Little Boy Blue,” grade
five; “ l ^ a t Would You Take for
Me, Daddy?” George Carberry
and
Mary J a n e
Etheridge;
‘.‘ Where
the
River
Shannon
Flows,” Leo Deutsch; “ Did Your
Mother Come From Ireland?”
grade five; “ From Robin Hood to
Hollywood,” grade eight; “ Mother
Machree,”
grades
seven
and
eight.
The audience joined in the
singing o f the last song. Orches
tral accompaniments were played
by St. Joseph’s school orchestra
under the direction of Marvel
McCready.
Ford Patoet Bar Exam
Thomas Ford of 847 Acoma
The regular monthly business street was notified last week that
meeting of St. Rita’s court, Cath he had successfully passed the
olic Daughters of America, was bar examination and was sworn
held Thursday evening, March 10, in by the supreme court in an
in the C. D. of A. club house. Mrs. en banc session Monday, March
Genevieve Ulrickson, grand regent, 14. Mr. Ford intends to prac'
presided. Miss Ann Fallon, chair tice in Denver in the near future
man of the house committee o f the He is 23, which age is considered
board of managers, reported prog young for such an accomplish
He is the son o f Mrs.
ress made in raising funds toward ment.
decorating and re-arranging Our Gertrude Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan
Lady of Lourdes dormitory on the
third floor o f the club house. Each o f 423 Cherokee street are the
of the court’s various clubs, groups, parents o f a girl, born Friday,
and committees has agreed to March 11. The child has been
sponsor some form of entertain named Jacqueline Marie.
ment to assist in raising funds for
this project. The Business Girls’
club is planning a card party for
Saturday evening, March 19. The
Luncheon study club raised $25 at
a Valentine card party as its con
tribution.
Previous to the evening session,
the Business Girls’ Study club met
for dinner at 6 o’ clock.
Miss Margaret Carroll and Miss
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Loubelle Greene, directors o f the
A successful week’s mission con
club, arranged the details o f the
ducted by the Rev. William
meeting and the program. The Clancy, O.F.M., was brought to an
tables were artistically decorated end Sunday evening, March 13,
with green carnations and candles with Solemn Benediction and im
in honor of the approaching feast parting of the Papal blessing. The
of Ireland’s saint, and the holiday altar boys who assisted at all serv
was also suggested in the refresh ices were James Canzone, John
ments. Thirty-three were served. Healy, William Shapley, Joseph
A review of Victoria i:S0, by Cecil Keelan, and Edward Looney. Holy
Roberts, was enjoyed.
Name members acted as ushers,
Miss Loretta Dougherty, chair with R. A. Mauro and A. Canzone
man of the Catholic Daughters’ in charge. Flowers for the altar
sewing group, gave an interesting for all-day exposition of the
report of the work done by this Blessed Sacrament March 10 wc. ;
committee. A layette and First the contribution of Mmes. Italia
Communion outfit, such as are sup Cinea, Axel Peterson, Julius Levi,
plied to worthy cases, were ex C. F. Prentice, William Dubois, A.
hibited. Mrs. Dougherty told how, Zamboni, and William Spieler, and
on* several occasions, material help Misses Cora Smith. Viola Cinea,
given in a kindly way has brought and Elizabeth Corello, and several
a spiritual response.
anonymous donors.
The feast of the patron saint of
It was voted to give $10 to the
“ Health Appeal” to express ap the parish, St. Patrick, was marked
preciation for aid given through with a High Mass. The 7 o’clock
Jewish agencies to tubercular girls Mass on St. Joseph’s day, Satur
day, will be offered at the request
in whom the court is interest^.
Miss Fallon, representing Colo of the Altar and Rosary society
for the intention of Sister Bridget,
rado Catholic Daughters on the
who is observing the golden anni
diocesan board of the D. C. C.
versary of her service in the Sis
asked that a report be sent her
ters o f St. Joseph. Mass of thanks
at an early date to enable her to
prepare a concise annual account giving will also be offered in the
of all subordinate courts for the convent.
Mrs. Francis Welch of Telluride
convention of the council May 10.
left for her home on Tuesday after
Miss Anna Adams’ resignation a week’s visit with her parents,
as financial secretary was received Mr. and Mrs. B. Brentel.
with regret and Miss Margaret
Frank Pyles is ill at Mercy hos
Bisbing was elected to fill the un- pital. Mr. and Mrs. Michael How
explred term. Candidates for mem ard, who had both been ill of
bership in the court will be re pneumonia at St. Joseph’s hospital,
ceived May 1.
have been removed to their home
As the time of the next meeting much improved.
Jean Carol, infant daughter of
falls on Holy Thursday, the date
has been changed to April 7. Miss Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shabouh, and
Louise Krabacher read the im Ralph Leroy, infant son of Mr.
portant items in the N.C.C.W. and Mrs. Solomon Martinez, were
news sheet, and Miss Anna Lin- baptized by the Rev. Edward C.
acher reported the usual monthly Prinster on Sunday. Sponsors
visits made to tubercular girls. were Anthony and Jennie Shabouh
Mrs. J. B. Hunter and Miss Ida and Paul an 1 Annie Vigil.
A meeting of the bazaar sewing
Callahan called on members re
ported ill. Mrs. Seubert has re club will be held on Friday after
covered from her recent illness noon at the home of Mrs. S. F.
Chiolero, 2354 W. 33rd Ave.
and has returned home.
Father Achille Sommaruga, pas
Mrs. Ulrickson and Mrs. Harvey
J. Smith, chief counselor o f the tor, was host at a St. Patrick’s
Junior Daughters, accompanied p a r^ on Thursday evening, March
the state regent. Miss Mayme Gar 17, to all of the men o f the parish.
rett, to Colorado Springs Sunday Special entertainment was offered,
to witness a reception of members and refreshments were served.
Frank Pyles o f 3900 Tejon St.,
in St. Mary’s court and to assist
who underwent an operation on
in organizing a junior council.
Monday o f this week, is conval
An invitation is extended to escing in Mercy hospital.
members and friends of S t Rita’s
court to attend the annual tea
and shower to be given by the Mail Famed as Inventor
Junior Catholic Daughters for St
Dies in Connecticut
Joseph’s hospital baby annsx Sun
day, March 20.
Norwalk, Conn.— Funeral serv
ices were held here at St. Jos
Centenary of Dubois’
eph’s church for William J. Kent,
Birth Commemorated 77, an employe o f the United
States Rubber Co. for 30 years be
Paris.— The centenary o f Du fore his retirement in 1931. Mr.
Kent was inventor of a cushion
bois’ birth was commemorated by pad for horseshoes widely used
musicians with a program of hia
police and fire departments
works executed in Rheims Cathe t^iroughout the United States. He
dral by 220 participants. It in also invented a boot and shoo for
cluded his masterpiece, “ The cavalry horses in the World war
Seven Words o f Christ,” the or&- to protect the horses from mustard
torio composed when he was 3Q.
g w injury.
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3811 Newton St. It was decided
to change the name of the group
to St. Lawrence’s circle in honor
(St. Philomana’s Parish)
o f the Rev. Lawrence M. Fede,
The P.-T. A. party will be held
S.J., first pastor o f Holy Family
on Friday evening, March 25, at
parish.
The circle will sponsor a bake the school hall, and according to
reports from the chairman, Mrs.
P. F. Giblin, there has been a laj^ge
sale o f tickets. Funds from this
party will be used to help pay the
school debt. Members o f the par
ish are urged to attend and bring
their frinds.
The novena in honor of St. Jos
eph ■will close on the feast day,
Saturday, March 19, with a High
Mass at 6:30.
The Donovan club will meet at
the school hall March 23.
At the monthly meeting o f the
Altar and Rosary society, held at
the home of Mrs. J. P. McConaty
Monday, March 1, Father Damen
McCaddon addressed the women
and asked their co-operation in
the current campaign against in
decent literature. The women
pledged their full support. Ac
cording to those in charge o f the
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
recent theater party, $230 was
Father William J. Kenneally, C.
netted, which is to be used as the
M., of St. Thomas’ seminary will
sanctuary carpet fund. An an
preach this Friday, Saturday, and
nouncement was made, for the
Sunday evenings at the time of the
benefit o f those who had not at
Forty Hours’ devotion. Services
tended the last several meetings,
Friday and Saturday evenings will
that the dues have been raised
be at 7:45. Confessions will be
from $1.80 to $2.
heard befort and after devotions.
A St. Patrick’s day party was
The Blessed Sacrament will be ex
given by McCormick Switzer, Ed
posed Saturday and S u n d a y
ward Mansfield, A1 Eversole, and
Charles Latimer
morning at 6:30. The devotion
Jack
Sheehan on Wednesday eve
will close Sunday afternoon at 4
sale in the school hall Friday ning, March 16. There were 50
o’ clock.
guests at the affair.
The Holy Name men voted at night, March 18, after devotions.
The parish Boy Scout troop will
St. Lawrence’s circle will join
their meeting Monday evening to
meet at the school hall Friday
sponsor a tour o f the church after with other parish circles and so evening at 7 :30.
their meeting in April. About 100 cieties in sponsoring a card party
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Carey re
men and boys received Commun in the near future to raise funds turned this week after a threefor card tables and dishes for the
ion with the society on Sunday.
month visit in Long Beach, Calif.
The parish scout troop 136 will school hall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dooling andLeavei for Chicago
provide the entertainment at the
daughter Louise have returned
Mrs.
J.
J.
Drj’er
leff
Tuesday
court o f honor for the Englewood
from a two-month, trip. In the
district to be held in the Engle ’for Chicago, where she will spend course o f their trip they visited in
wood high school auditorium several weeks visiting relatives.
California, Florida, Havana, New
P.-T. A. Meets
Wednesday evening, March 23, at
The regular P.-T. A. meeting Orleans, and Texas.
7 :30. The program of the parish
Mrs. C. O. Selander entertained
troop will include the flag cere was held March 15 in the school
Mrs. Smethills’ club Tuesday.
hall.
The
social
hour
was
between
mony, a one-act scout play by
Honors were shared by Mrs. Blat
members of the Beaver patrol, a 7 and 8; the business meeting was ter and Mrs. Smethills.
Mrs.
at 8 o’clock. The gruest speaker,
tap dance, and scout songs.
Speyer will have the next meeting.
Walter
Keeley,
spoke
on
the
opera.
Lenten devotions next week will
Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club met with
be held on Tuesday and Friday La Gioconda, to be given by the Mrs. W. E. Janes Thursday, March
Denver Grand Opera company,
evenings instead o f Wednesday
under the direction of the Rt. Rev. 10. Mrs. Fair and Mrs. Dunne won
and Friday.
This change was
Msgr. Joseph Bosetti, late in the honors. Mrs. Ames will have
made in order to give all an op
April. Bernadine Secord and John the next meeting.
portunity to attend the scout court Langdon gave readings for the
Mrs. E. F. Gallagher enter
of honor Wednesday evening.
tained Mrs. Schwenger’s club
entertainment program.
Pastor on Civic Committee
The spelling contest between the March 10. High score was made
Father Joseph P. O’Heron, pas
seventh and eighth grades was won by Mrs. Cronin. Mrs. T. E. Ryan
tor, was appointed this week to by Margaret A. Griffith o f the will entertain March 25.
serve on the advisory committee seventh grade. She will represent
Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club met
of the Englewood open forum to the school in the city meet.
March 11 with Mrs. J. A. Mullens.
be held on Monday evenings at
The president, Mrs. J. B. Ginn, Mrs. Darrow won the first prize
Englewood high school. The sub appointed Mrs. Zehnder, Mrs. E. and Mrs. Trott second prize. Mrs.
ject for discussion Monday eve G. Flynn, and Mrs. J. E. Pughes Harrison will entertain next.
ning, March 28, will be “ Daylight on the nominating committee.
Mrs. J. W. Brinkhaus enter
Saving for Englewood.” The fol
Mrs. Eugene Heiberger, 4456 tained Mrs. A. R. Wall’s club
lowing week the question o f old Yates, will give the first in a series March 11. Mrs. Oberhauser and
age pensions will be discussed. The o f luncheons March 22 at 1 p. m. Mrs. Price shared honors. Mrs.
meetings are open to the public. at her home.
Burdick will hold the next meet
Questions of vital importance to
Mrs. Edna Jones, 4500 Wolff ing.
the community will be presented street, was awarded the quilt.
from week to week. The people
Doll-Toy Circle to Meet
are also invited to submit any
The Doll and Toy circle will
topics they wish to be discussed.
hold its monthly meeting and
Father O’Heron attended -a luncheon at the home of Mrs.
meeting o f the Arapahoe county James Krisl, 4329 Utica street,
advisory committee of the adult Mrs. J. J. Doyle 'assisting. The
(St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora)
education project at the Littleton contract bridge club will meet at
The Rev. Louis Mertz has been
court house Monday of this week the home of Mrs. J. B. Ginn, 4100
ill at Mercy hospital for the past
to discuss plans for the summer Stuart.
week. Father James O’ Sullivan,
recreation prog;ram. All groups
Sister Afargaret Loyola’s room
are asked to combine their efforts returned the most attendance slips C. M., from St. Thomas’ seminary
so as to present an adequately su and Sister Francis Eileen’s room said both Masses Sunday morning,
and Father Albert Dundas, C. M.,
pervised program for the young won the penny contest.
also from the seminary, conducted
folks. St. Louis’ Holy Name so
Mrs. Elizabeth Salmon, 3755
ciety and the St. Louis’ P.-T.A., Osceola St., will be hostess to the devotions Tuesday and Friday
The evening Lenten
because o f their work for the Cecilian club, March 28, at 8 p. m evenings.
services have been exceptionally
young folks in the parish, will be
The Mothers’ chorus meets at
represented in the community the home of Mrs. F. M. McEahern, well attended.
At the meeting o f the young
council being formed.
4443 Winona Ct., every Monday people’s club Sunday, March 13,
Pupils’ Hearing Tested
at 8 p. m.
Mary Fitzpatrick gave a talk on
All pupils in St. Louis’ school
the Spanish martyrs.
At this
were given hearing tests Monday
meeting plans were discussed for
of this week.
The new audio
the advancement o f club activities
meter recently purchased by the
and welfare work in the spring
county was used in making the
and summer months.
tests.
Mrs. 'V. Adkins, county
The Children of Mary sodality
nurse, and two assistants super
Golden.— The mission being con will meet at the rectory Saturday,
vised the tests.
ducted by the Rev. Phillip G. March 19, at 2 o’ clock.
Sam Sausa, 3597 So. Pearl, who
O’ Connor, C. SS. R., will close
was operated on this week, is seri
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Foresters’
Court to
ously ill. Recent reports show a
The mission has been very success
slight improvement.
Elect
Leaders
March 24
ful
and
large
crowds
are
attending.
This Sunday will be Communion
Kirk Britt has painted a picture
day for the children of the parish, of the Last Supper underneath
Immaculate Conception court
who will receive in a body at the
the main altar.
No.
301, W. C. 0 . F., will hold
8 o’clock Mass.
Lenten devotions are held election of officers Thursday aft
Sixty-three members of the Wednesday
and Friday evenings ernoon, March 24, at the regular
Holy Name society will attend the at 7:45.
meeting hall, 1751 Champa St. All
Communion Mass at the Cathedral
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Borugett are members of the court are invited
this Sunday.
new parishioners.
to attend.

(Holy Family Parish)
The Lucky Emerald^ an Irish
play in three acts, will be pre
sented by the dramatic department
of Holy Family high school March
20. Charles Latimer, Bernadine
Secard, James £elaney, Suzanne
Miller, Charlotte Gallagher, Jaqueline O’Keefe, Eleanor Woodin,
Mary Jean Anthony, John Speas,
and Jack Ranney are included in
the cast.
The play is under the direction
of Miss Jewel McGovern.
Circle Changes Name
The Stitch and Chatter circle
held its regular meeting Tuesday,'
March 9, at the home of the new
president, Mrs. Ida McCloskey,

(Sacred Heart-Lojrola Parish)
The annual celebration in honor
of St. Patrick •will be staged in the
Sacred Heart school hall, 2832
Lawrence St., Sunday evening,
March 20, at 8 o’clock. Since the
founding of the parish, almost 60
years ago, it has been the custom
of the people of the parish to
gather in the school hall to honor
Ireland’s patron saint. The pro
gram gach year consists of a short
entertainment by the pupils, a
number by Joseph Newman, and a
play produced by old graduates of
Sacred Heart high. The play
chosen for this year’s offering is a
well-known comedy, entitled The
Show-Off. The play, written by
George Kelly, has been declared
by a well-known columnist to be
the “ best comedy written so far
by an American.” Miss Edna Mae
Sprague, instructor of dramatic
art in the high school, is coach.
The cast includes Marjorie Carey,
Frank Connelly, Edward Floyd,
Lawrence Kowolezyk, Joseph Kissell, Joseph Ryan, John Sweeney,
Dorothy Vogel, and Kathleen
Wade. This annual celebration is
a benefit affair, for the school, and
everything taken in goes to help
make up the tuition of deserving
pupils who are unable to pay any
thing. Tickets for the play are in
the hands of the students, or they
can be secured at the hall Sunday
night.
Father E. J. Morgan, S.J., the
pastor, who has been away giving
a retreat, will return in time for
the St. Patrick’s celebration Sun
day evening.
Sodality to Receive Eucharist
Sunday i.s the Communion day
for the Ladies’ sodality. The Com
munion Mass will be at 7 o’clock
in both churches.
Lenten devotions are held at
Sacred Heart church Sunday,
Wednesday, and Friday evenings.
The sermons Sunday evening are
preached by Father Carrofi Bo
land, S.J., of Cleveland, 0 .;
Wednesday evenings’ sermoq^ are
given by Father Victor Winter,
S.J.; there is no sermon on Friday
evening because of the Stations
of the Cross. At Loyola church

Father Morgan preaches Monday
evenings and Father Boland gives
the sermon on Wednesday eve
nings. There are Stations of the
Cross on Friday.
It was announced at the Masses
last Sunday thSt the sisters will
give special instructions to the
children attending public schools
who have not yet made their First
Communion and who wish to re
ceive the Eucharist with the class
from Sacred Heart school. The
special instructions take place on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
afternoons at 3:45 o’clock at
Sacred Heart school. Parents of
public school children -are asked
to see that their children attend
the classes.
Choir Prepares for Tre Ore
The Loyola choir, under the
direction of Mrs. Fred Johnson, is
preparing for the Tre Ore service
on Good Friday. The choir also
sings at the High Mass at Loyola
each Sunday at 10:30 o’clock.
The elimination bouts for the
Regis college boxing tournament
took place at Adelphian hall St.
Patrick’s night. The affair was for
men and was held under the aus
pices of the Holy Name society.

READER PUBLISHES THANKS
A Cheyenne reader of the Regis
ter publishes thanks for a great
favor received through devotion
to the Sacred Heart, the Precious
Wounds, Our Lady of Good Coun
sel, and St. Joseph.

H A R R Y M . LUSTIG

Aurora Priest 111
In Mercy Hospital

Mission in Golden
Will Close Sunday

Couple Are Hosts
To Pinochle Club
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bonner of 3127
West 38th avenue were host and
hostess to the Pinochle club Fri
day night, March 11. Those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Moran, Mr.
and Mrs. Ptacek, Mr. and Mrs. V.
C. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Dertina
and son, Richard; Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Lynch, Mr. and Mrs.
Doherty, Mrs. J. Lynch, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bonner and daughters.
The Pinochle club was organized
for the benefit of the Atlar and
Rosary society.
The Holy Name men held their
meeting Monday evening in the
hall.
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
its monthly meeting Monday eve
ning at the home o f Miss Rozella
Weber o f 4257 Irving street.
The Young Ladies’ sodality and
Junior Girls’ group will receive
Communion this Sunday at the
7:30 Mass.
Mrs. P. A. Bishop is convalescing
at her home at 4161 Decatur street
after spending a few days at
Mercy hospital.
The Rev. John Moran was the
^ e s t speaker at the evening serv
ices on Wednesday.
Stations of the Cross are held
on Friday afternoon at 3:15 for
the children and again at 7:30
in the evening.

It Is Dangerous
It Is dangtrous to stil a SUBSTITUTE
for 668 Just to tnaks thrss or fou r cents
more. Customsrs a rt your beat aseete;
lose them and you Iota your buelneet.
ess Is worth three or four timee ae

much

at a

SUBSTITUTE.

Optometrist and Optician
HELEN WALSH
Assoeiata

W. R. JOSEPH
ETKS EXAlfINED
Pbaas TAbOT ltS «
2IS-Z1* MajMtk BI4»

For Man to Call and Give Bstlmates ,on Fsekinx and Shippinx
KErstone 6328
MSea and Warehiraae, 1S21 aMb St.

Eyes Examined

OPTOMETRIST
Office Phone KEystone 3683
935 Fifteenth St.
OCULISTS - PRESCRIPTIONS

Super-Gor3eous!... A .
new Sprin3 skaJe fn
GotFi am G o ld Stripe

It’s a light, bright eppper
with lots of life in it—<
a sparkling new stocking
c o l o r to w e a r w i t h
T ownhlu

(navy),

white. . . . It’s a "young ”
color . . . and it’s here
Crepe ckiffon, 5 thread, or
Extra sheer, 2 thread, $1.00
Jt
Super-twist chiffon, 3
thread, or "Adjustahles,"
3 thread. $1.15

for you in sheer chiffon
Gotham G old Stripel. . .
Come in today and get
a box or a pair of "Am*
herose” insG oId Stripe.
FIRST FLOOR

October 27, ISTO^nrtt real tranapentation into the Roddea, when Gen. Wm. J.
Palmer, railroad genius and empire builder, envisioning a trunk line from Denver
to Mexico City, incorporated the Denver & Rio Grande, so named because it was
projected to follow the Rio Grande del Norte.
•lanuary 11, 1872—T fce M o n te x u tn a , first Rio Grande locomotive, steamed into
Colorado Springs, founded by (Sen. Palmer to becom e a national recreation cen
te r . . . o destiny richly fulfilled.
• June 15, 1872—Pueblo, even at this early date hinting industrial prominence, was
the end of the line, serving a territory then populated by less than 500 persons.
• Leading the march of civilization thru Colorado, the Rio Gronde was known
as the "baby road" because its original track was narrow gage (3 ft. wide). Con
struction was speedy, the road reaching Canon City in 1874, and D Mora, four
miles from Trinidad, in 1875.
■

A

\

» /

• Raton Pass and The Rio Grande valley were the next objectives. But, by 1878,
Leadville was the booming mining center of the youthful mountain empire.' Its
golden magnet drew the iron horse permanently westward and Mexico was for
gotten. Following the march of men, the Rio Grande concentrated on the line
west from Canon City, little realizing that another vivid railroad chapter was in
the making—the Royal Gorge War.

Fer ishnutiMikoii sdieMss, frtiilii rales i«< passesfir fms:
C. E. SPECHT, city Ticket Agent
506 17th Street

TAbor 1162

J. M. O’ NEIL, Gen. Agent, Freight Dept.
Equitable Bldg.

C u-

hana, sports colors, and

tUMONTE

historical series partraying contribution
of the Rio Grande to
d evelop m en t o f the
Intermountain W est
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Glasses Fitted

TAbor 1162
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Thursday, M arch 17,1938

Office, 938 Bannock Street

A cash prize of five dollars will be awarded each week by
the Register for the winning recipe or letter (as designated for
that,particular week) selected by competent judges.
In addition, the Doran Coffee Co. of 1520 20th St. will give
as extra final prizes one Cory Vacuum Glass Coffee Maker and
one six-cup clear Drip Coffee Maker for the two winning letters
or recipes judged best among the winners selected during the
contest.

Japaneze fishing boats operat
ing off the coast of Alaska are
causing serious injury to the sal
mon fisheries o f A l^ka. Although
operating in the open sea, beyond
jurisdiction of the United States

Ask for Lady Perkins’ Brand Products

Solitaire Sockeye salmon,
one of the finest items in the
famous Solitaire line, takes
the spotlight this week. This
item lends itself to countlesis
variations in its method of
preparation for attractive
dishes on Lenten tables.
The Denver Catholic Reg
ister will award a $5 cash
prize to the woman who sub
mits the best recipe for the
use of Solitaire- Red Alaska
Sockeye s a 1 m p n. Entries
must be received at The Reg
ister office, 938 Bannock St.,
no l a t e r than Tuesday,
March 22.

Catsup
—
Relishes
—
Sweet Pirkles
—
Chow-Chow
Sandwich Meats — Mince Meat — Sweet Cider — Jellies

Perkins-Epeneter Pickle Co.

r

During LENT we have added to
our Menu a large and varied
assortment of

'(

, OoM NS

shipped direct to us from both,
coasts three times a week.
B ieakfist, Luncheon anil Dinners
at Popular Frieca

Smooth fluffy cakes, as light as
a feather, are not often thought
o f as “ budget menu desserts,”
but modern tested recipes and
scientifically improved ingredients
have made it quite possible to
include these tempting morsels in
menus where each penny must
count.
An
experienced
cake-baker
knows that a finished cake can be
nro better than the poorest in
gredient used in its preparation.
A poor grade or the wrong type
of flour, strong eggs, coarse sugar,
or a shortening which is not sweet
and absolutely fresh will quickly
ruin an otherwise perfect cake.
Authorities realize that since
shortening is the most expensive
as well as the most important in
gredient used in cake making, it
should be selected with the great
est care. -There are many short
enings on the market from which
to choose, all o f which have their
own individual characteristics and
uses. One should select a short
ening fo r cakes which will cream
easily and quickly, will produce a
cake with fine, smooth, vel-

U>ASK YOUR 6R0CER

1644 Glenarm

RAIN BO
BREAD
Servel
ELEC TR O LU X
the gas refrigerator

it’s SILENT
because its freezing
system has no
moving parts
Servel Electrolux is the refrigerator that freezes
from a tiny gas flame. . It has NO MOVING
PARTS. It is absolutely and PERMANENTLY
SILENT. It’s a miracle of economy . . . operates
for as little as two cents a day.

Servel Electrolux
0 defrosts

itself automatic

ally.
0 h a a flat-ribbed shelves to
keep bottlea from tippinf.
0 has plenty o f storaze com
partments, vegetables and
fruit fresheners.

# a n sutomatie lizht inside.
0 a push-pull door latch.
0 and extra ice cube ca
pacity.

Philippine Hierarchy
Send Pope Greetings
Manila.— Following the annual
conference o f the Bishops of the
i Philippines at the Archbishop’s
i palace, the prelates o f the CoraI raonwealth sent a cablegram com
memorating the 33rd International
Eucharistic Congress to the Tope
through Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli,
Papal Secretary o f State. ’ The
Holy Father in return sent his
i sincere congratulations and be! stowed his blessing
i

Native Son Itle’ i 1st Priest
Vavau, Tonra Islands. — The
; Rev. Petelo Nalca, M.S.C., a native
i of Niuatoputabu, tiny isle 200
miles from here, has been trans
ferred to that place by the Vicar
Apostolic o f Tonga Islands as the
first native priest. His sister
is Niuatoputabu’s first native nun.

j

EXTRAORDINARY TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
on a few 1937 Servel Electrolux models
Electrolux S h o p Tower, Downstairs

Provincial of Brothers
Pays Visit to Denver
Brother Arsenius, provincial of
the New Orleans-Santa Fe prov
ince o f the Christian Brothers,
paid an official visjt this week at
the Mullen home for boys. He
was accompanied by Brother .Ben
jamin o f St. Michael’s college at
Santa Fe, who is taking a tempor
ary leave of absence from his
duties because o f poor health.
Brother Arsenius and Brother
Benjamin addressed a special
meeting o f the De La Salle auxil
iary Sunday evening at the home,
and extended greetings from stu
dents in Chirstian Brothers' schools
to their parents. Brother Arqenius was pleased with the work be
ing accomplished in Denver by the
De La Salle, auxiliary.

B u d g et M en u s N otv
Include Fl uf f y Cakes

OPEN ALL NIGHT

EDELWEISS
CAFE

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Servel Electrolux Branch Store—
720 East Colfax

vety grain, and will give the fin
ished cake the characteristic sweet
“ buttery" flavor associated with
perfect cakes.
Through constant scientific re
search the manufacturer of Good
Luck margarine is now able to
offer the homemaker an all-pur
pose shortening which has all of
the outstanding features o f the
hydrogenated shortenings as well
as the fine sweet flavor o f the
highest score butter at just about
2 /3 the price of butter.
Good Luck margarine is the
only shortening which is “ datedfor-freshness” and is, therefore,
the only one which can guarantee
constant flavor and quality. It is
because o f these outstanding ad
vancements and the perfect “ failp r o o f’ foundation recipes, with
which test kitchens provide us
that we can conscientiously sug
gest cakes as splendid “ budget
menu desserts.”
Foundation Yellow Cake
1 cup Good Luck marga
rine
2 cups granulated sugar
4 eggs, separated
3 cups pastry or cake
flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
M teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
X teaspoon flavoring ex
tract
Cream Good Luck margarine
and sugar until light and fluffy.
Add beaten egg yolks.
Blend
well. Sift flour once, measure,
mix with other dry ingredients,
and sift three times. Add dry in
gredients and liquids alternately
— a small amount at a time, to
the creamed mixture. Beat mix
ture until smooth after each ad
dition. Fold in the stiffly beaten
egg whites and the flavoring ex
tract.
Pour batter into three
well-greased cake tins which have
been lined with waxed paper.
Bake in a hot oven (376 degrees
F) until done— approximately 26
minutes. Cool and frost with the
desired frosting.
(Yield— three
nine-inch layers.)

Coast guard, the high-powered,
modem-equipped fishing boats of
the Japanese have already 'made
heavy inroads In the catch of
fancy red Alaskan sockeye sal
mon.
Some species are even now
threatened with extinction and
Alaskan fishermen-are demanding
vigorous protection measures from
congress. The state department
is considering: measures, probably
on the order ef the methods now
used to protect Alaskan fur seals.
By taking the salmon with enor'mus nets in the open sea, the Jap
anese destroy entire schools of the
fish, preventing them from-spawn
ing. The annual catch of choice
Alaskan red sockeye salmon has
already dwindled alarmingly. Sal-

mon canneries, composing one of
Alaska’s largest and most impor
tant industries, have been forced
to operate on reduced schedules
during recent seasons because of
the scarcity of salmon.
Supply Limited
The available supply o f selected
fancy red Alaskan sockeye sal
mon in cans is limited and prices
will probably be greatly advanced
on future orders.
This week only, independent
quality grocers are having a spec
ial spring sale on fancy red sock
eye salmon packed under the Sol
itaire label.
This quality sal
mon is exceptionally rich in oil
and proteins, minerals, and nat
ural iodine elements viUlly neces
sary to health. In the Lenten
season, p a r t ic u la r ly . Solitaire
fancy red sockeye salmon should
appear often
on menus.
It
may be cooked in a variety o f ap
petizing ways. Salmon loaf, pat
ties, croquettes, salmon salad,
creamed salmon are just a few
ways to use it.
Serve it often, but be sure it
is the selected, firm meat from the
fanciest red Alaskan sockeye sal
mon packed under the Solitaire
label if you want to please your
family— and your pocketbook.
Stock up on this quality product
at the amazingly attractive qual
ity prices offered this week only,

P.-T.A. Election
Committee Named
The Cathedral P.-T. A. assem
bled Monday, March 14, for its
regular meeting. The Rev. Barry
Wogan was the principal speaker,
his subject being the Catholic
Youth organization. Sister Wil
liam Mary’s sixth grade pupils
rendered an entertaining program
of St. Patrick’s day songs, and
two o f the pupils, Patricia Molitar and Mary Sommers, sang solos.
A nominating committee of Father
Wogan, chairman, and Mmes.
Thomas O’Neill, George Gunni
son, George Byrne, J. J. Bowdem,
and Charles Fellows was ap
pointed.

After all, meat is not entirely
absent from Lenten menus and
this week’s winning recipe in the
Denver Catholic Register •home
economics contest is for genuine
Italian meatballs and spaghetti.
Mr& Felix Andrews, 3708 Navajo
street, who was awarded the cash
prize of $5 for her recipe, declares
that this delightful dish can be ac
commodated to Lenten regulations
by merely substituting one can of
tuna fish for the meat balls.
Her recipe follows:
Meatballi
1 lb. round steak and % lb.
pork ground together
1 % cups moist white bread
crumbs
% cup g:rated Roman cheese
2 tablespoons parsley
1 small bud o f garlic, chopped
Salt and pepper to taste, also a
dash o f cinnamon. Mix all to
gether with hands, roll into small
balls, and fry in deep fat until
browned. Makes about 30 meat
balls.
Tomato Sauce for Meatballs
To one pint of strained toma
toes add one can of American
Beauty tomato paste. Thin with
water to the thickness of heavy
cream. Season with A lt, pepper,
and sugar to taste. Boil browned
meatballs in the sauce slowly for
30 minutes.
Spaghetti
Cook American Beauty spa
ghetti in plenty o f salt water for
15 minutes, drain well, and ar
range on platter sprinkled with
grated Roman cheese and tomato
.sauce. Arrange meatballs around
the edge of platter, decorate with
fresh parsley, and serve hot.
For Lenten dish omit meatballs
and add one can o f tuna fish to
sauce. Cook fish only five min
utes.
This makes an excellent
^ish.

Montclair Women
Add New Member
(St. James’ Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society
met Friday, March 11, at the
Montclair civic building.
The
group welcomed a new member,
Mrs. B. B. Cooper. Mr.s. E. J.
Phillips is taking care of the al
tar and Mrs. J. H. Leyden and
Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald are in charge
of the altar linens.
Mrs. Luke Parslow has re
turned home from Baltimore, Md.
Miss Irene McDermott has gone
to New York city for a few weeks’
vacation.
Sunday is Communion day for
the young people of the parish.
They will receive Communion in
a body at the 7 o’ clock Mass.
Order’s Official Is Jubilarian
Halifax, N. S.— Brother Abban
Philip has celebrated the 50th an
niversary of his entry into reli
gious life. He is assistant to the
superior general of, the Christmn
Brothers in Rome. . He entered
the Amawalk, N. Y., novitiate in
1886. In 1923, ha wa.s named to
his present post. All Englishspeaking provinces and communi
ties come under his jurisdiction.
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f«r 11 lbs. DAMP WASH
(Dry Weight)
Additional pounds 4c esch
Iruiing 3e a ponnd additional

4 0 ^

Shirts Profesaienally Finished
rU SN IT O R E CLEANED IN T O U *
HOME
" A ll America Dsnees
OB Cook’s W ar”
N ationally DIatributed
fo r 35 Y e tr s

Frank C. Cook Co.

i S

TABO R 5926
3147 Larimtr St.. Denrer

ia95

NUT SHOP
Cashew Nuts................ 354^ Ih.

FREE - FREE - FREE

Fancy Paean Pioeas..... 4 9 ^ Ih.

649 .SO ELGIN

ADDISON'S
Tea & Coffee Shop
Macaroni..lO$^ St 12$^ lb.
Pure Egg Noodles..16^ lb.
Salted Mixed Nuts
Lb.......... 50$^, 60$), 70$)
Pecans & W al
nuts ...................4 9 ^ lb.

Down—$1.00

Le .Moines
622 ISth St. at California

When buying from
merchants
acJver/

We Have Our Own Delivery
MAin 3518

tised on this page

Fresh Sea Foodi (not (rosan) contain
^ h i t b percentage o f Iodine, quita efilcient In the prevention of goiter,
which is common in the inland eitiea.
Fresh fish has s high protein eubstance so essential (or the continuance
o f good health.

please m e n t i o n
Catholic Register.

B eehtold's
827 ISth St. at Champa

So Eat More Sea Fooda
for Health’s Sake

Call Fagan's Fish
and Poultry Market
kU lN 3518
For the Past 15 Years Denver’s
Dependable Sea Food
Connotsiear.

Fresh Herring, Ib.................2Sc
Fresh Halibut, lb...........—......30c
Fresh Filet Sole, lb............... 40e
Lire Mtn. Trent, lb............. 65c
Largest Ass.rlm snt « ( Fresh and
Salt Water FUh in Uit City
nSLGIAN HARES
FRESH DRESSED POULTRY

For Any Watch We Cannot Repair

- E X P E R T W A T C H R EPAIR ING
GOSS J E W E L E R

Cut Flowers
Potted Plants
Funeral Designs

For Week
PHiLCO tone and performance
now at thla low price. Never
before such quality in a Com
pact Radio.

FLOUR
has been used in Denver for the past 51
years without the aid of P R E M IU M S .
I

This flour is sold on quality oqly proved by
test to be the best.

ASK YOUR MOTHER’S MOTHER

ENJOY MORE LEISURE
Save time as well as money by patronizing your neighborhood
Home-Owned Grocery Store.
Prompt, friendly service a* \
close to you as your telephone. And first quality merchandise '
is always assured because Home-Owned Grocers feature the
Solitaire

line,

backed

by

the

Morey Mercantile

Company, .

largest home-owned and locally-managed food distributors In ^
this territory.

G 0 0 D _ L U C K is always F R E S H

WHITE ROCK Makes Tempting
COTTACE
Lenten Dishes
a

Lewis Fish Shop

Golden Dragon

wwwV
/.*• ...

HIGH P A T E N T

G O L D C O IN C R E A M E R Y

v4436y
Clemming

COMPACT

HUNGARIAN

)Vet W(uh

FIVE-TUBE

PHILCD

The old reliable

Tender cheese nuggets in thick rich cream, with just e n o n ^
ilavorful tang to enliven your favorite salads, pastries, and
cheese dishes. White Rock Cottage Cheese is made with onethird rich cream, to give it that delicious flavor,

The BEST home washing
machine turns out onlv

First Time in Denver

RULES

Mail or bring recipe or letter, as designated for that particular
week, to. the office of the Denver Catholic Register, 938 Bannock St.
All entries must be in the Register office no later than the
following Tuesday.
A different subject will be given each week and the winning
recipe or letter, with the name and address of the contestant, wiu
be published the following week.
Lrtters will be judgH for their sincerity, brevity, and neat
ness, and recipes for theif practical use as well as delicious flavor.
All decisions will be, considered final.

I p a n ie ls & r jp is h e r
Ilf
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C A T H O L IC
C E G IS T E C
H om e E con om ics Contest
FISHERMEN CAUSE
SPOTLIEm IS JAPANESE
DANGER TO SALMON SUPPLY
iM E y n o
WINS PRI21 III
RECIPE CONIESI

P R IZE S

Fresh Fish and Sea
Foods Served Daily

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Jerry Breen
Florist
1456 California

MA. 1086

ARCADE
GROCERY

and

GREEN TREE
SHOE REPAIR
,

All Work Guaranteed
18% Disronnt With This Ad.

L A W N GRASS
(A perfect blend of finest lawn grasses.)
.

»

For a Beautiful Lasting Lawn

W ESTERN S E E D CO.

1421 ISth St.
TAbw 4255

Bet. Market and Blake

VOSS BROS.
RAKERT

MARKET
Bi-Low Food Stores
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS

High Quality Butter Cakes
5 0 $ ) *nd

eacb.

Pineapple Cream White Cakes
2 5 $ ) snd 5 0 $ ) each
Delicieut Hot Cross Buna
2 4 ^ dogen

PELLO’S GROCERY

Supreme Cake Donuts

Complete Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries

22$) dozen

Special Line of Lenten Foods

One Cent Cookie Sale

Free Delivery of $2 Orders

Plant Gold Seal

KEystone 8S37

O n M eatless D ays
Spaghetti is a good wholesome meal
in itself. .Just the food for Lent.
Appetizing and Nutritious. Can be
served in many tasty ways.
At All Qrocers—

•mKIRONI

(4)

___

u
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Telephone, KEystone 4205
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OFFICERS OF ALTAR SOCIETY War
i ARE FORMING CARD CIRCLES
(St. Dominic’ s Parish)
' At this time, the officers o f St.
Dominic’ s Altar and Rosary so
ciety are busy forming card=
fircles. By means o f these circles
they are endeavoring to interest
inactive members in the society,
to foster a better spirit o f friend
liness among members, and to prowde financial aid to the parish.
Beaders and members are needed,
and anyone willing to volunteer
services can do so by calling Mrs.
Joseph Coursey, GAllup 117fi.
_
C.T.-P.A. Meet Planned
■ The C.T.-P.A. monthly meeting
will be held Thursday, March 24,
iit 7:30 p. m. The business meet
ing will adjourn at 8 o’clock. All
feports are limited to one minute.

Prelate Tells of
Evil Literature
7 The Rt. Rev. Msgi-. Hugh L.
McMenamin, in his address to the
Queen’s Daughters at their regu
lar meeting Sunday, gave a resume
of what has been accomplished to
date in the state-wide campaign
against indecent literature, which
fs being carried on under his
leadership.
. The Queen’s Daughters pledged
their co-operation in this move]Jient and voted to send a donation
to Msgr. McMenamin to help de
fray postage and printing ex
penses necessary in this work,
which is becoming national in
scope.
• The meeting was held at the
home of Miss Loretto Loughran
qnd Mrs. F. Hesselbine, 1642
Fairfax. Miss Margaret Hamilton
was assistant hostess.
Following Msgr. McMenamin’s
talk, Mrs. Blanche Osbourn, ac
companied by Sarah Higgins, sang
a group of Irish songs. Ruth
Kiene entertained with a travelog
of her recent visit to Hono
lulu and showed moving pictures
taken on the trip. Sarah Higgins
was in charge of the progp’am.
Party to Be Held Sunday
^ The card plrty scheduled for
St. Patrick’s day will be held Sun
day night, March 20, at the home
o f Miss Grace Palmer, 609 E.
Colfax.

Holy Ghost Group
H olds Meeting

The program
chairman, Mrs.
Henry Burtscher, has arranged the
following program: Songs, by the
chorus; St. Patrick’s music and
dancing, by the third grade; the
Rev. Hubert Newell, diocesan su-.
perintendent of schools, will be the
guest .speaker. The third grade
ipothers will be hostesses.
Mrs. Frank L. Stone will repre
sent St. Dominic’s at the general
P.-T. A. meeting at the Holy Ghost
hall March 23, and Mrs. G. C. Kull
will he the representative at the
deanery meeting March 21.
A list of indecent literature has
been sent out to .^the newsstands
and drug stores in this parish.
Spelling Conteit Held
The spelling contest was held at
a joint meeting of the Holy Name
society and the C.T.-P.A. Monday
evening, March 14. The Rev. G,
M. Lane, O.P., pronounced the
words. The contestants were Wil
liam Udick, Jean Stapleton, James
Bergin, and Ward Anthony from
the eighth grade; Oliver Haefner,
Margaret Conley, Dolores Jansen,
and Richard Phelan from the
seventh grade. William Udick
won first place and Jean Stapleton
second place in their grade;,Oliver
Haefner won first place and Mar
garet Conley second place in their
grade. The prizes were donated
by the Holy Name society and the
C.T.-P.A.
The council meeting will be held
Tuesday, March 2 2 ,'at 2 p. m. in
the school library.
The association wishes to thank
Mrs. Carl Coressel and Paul Mur
ray for food donations to the
cafeteria.
The men of the parish are in
vited to remove old stumps and
shrubbery from the schoo' play
ground. Coffee and wieners will
be served on the grounds to
volunteer workmen. Those inter
ested should call Phil Mahoney,
GAllup 3315-W.
C.T.-P.A. card circles have met
at follows: Mr.s. F. L. Stone’s
circle met at the home of Mrs.
Charles Crowe, 2209 Julian street,
March 10, and at the home of Mrs.
W. Hasler, 3372 West 36th ave
nue March 15, with Mrs. Hasler
and Mrs. G. Tawson as hostesses;
Mrs. H. Graham’s circle met at the
home of Mrs. M. Barry, 2628
Bryant street, March 16; Mrs. Paul
Murray’s circle will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. Zarlengo, 2612
Stuart street, March 18; Mrs.
O’Brien’s circle will meet at the
home of Mrs. P. Haggerty, 2637
West 23rd avenue, March 23.
C.C.D. Clubi to Meet
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine discussion.clubs will meet as
follows for the week commencing
Friday, March 18:
Friday— St. Anm*’ « club, at the home
o f Mtb. a . ZarlenfTO. 2612 Stuart «»treet.
at 2 p. m .: St, Joseph’ i* club, at the home
o f Mrn. H. J. Wall, 3244 W. SU t ave
nue. at 1:30 p. m .; St. Dominie’ e club,
at the home of Mr«. P. B. Thurnesn,
2027 W. 27th avenue, at 2 p. m .: St.
Barbara’ s club, at the home of Miss Mary
Keniery, 2442 Kinjr street, at 8 p. m .;
St. Ursula's club, at the* home of Mrs.
Madeline Schmaeder, 2250 Harkneas place,
at 3 p. m.
Monday — Public hisrh school club,
church basement. 7 p. m .: St. Catherine of
Siena club, at the home of Mrs. F. L.
Stone, 2744 Java court, at 7:30 p. m .:
Little Flower club, at the home of Mrs.
Mary Hoare, 2223 Kins: street, at 7:30
p. m.
Tuesday— Leaders’ club, 7 :46 p. m., in
the rectory.
Thursday— St. Frsneis of Assisi club.
8 p. m.. Frank Kemme, 2820 Raleigh
street, leader; Our L aty of Lourdes club,
at the home of Miss Mary Shovlin, 2482
Meade street, at 8 p. n».

- The monthly meeting of the
Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary so
ciety was held Monday, March 14,
at 2 p. m. in the Holy Ghost hall.
’The society welcomed Mrs. Keenan
of 3039 W. 38th Ave. as a new
member.
, The final returns on the dinner
given Feb. 7 were made, and all
the bills for the dinner were re
ported paid. The Very Rev. Msgr.
John R. Mulroy said' that new
cabjnets had been placed in the
sacristy for the vestments and
o,ther improvements had been
made.
■ The women were pleased to have
Honor Roll Announced
Mrs. O’Hara with them again and
The honor roll for St. Dominic’ s
were glad she had recovered from
the effects of the injuries suf school follows:
Eighth grade: William Udick. Norma
fered in an automobile accident Larkin, James Bergin. Jean Stapleton,
last December.
Helen Michaelson, Patricia Burtscher,
• The E a s t e r collection for Priscilla Sanchez.
Seventh grade: Theresa Rowan, Pa
flowers will be taken up at the tricia
PimpI, Joan Carroll, Richard Phe
church doors at all the Masses lan. Oliver Haeffner. Margaret Conley.
Sixth
grade; Philip Mahoney, Jack A n
Passion Sunday, April 3, and Palm
Mary C. Bellrn. Mary Rose Dalton.
Sunday, April 10. The following thony,
Edward Grove, William Hamill, Theresa
Women volunteered to collect: Hoare. Virginia Smith.
Mmes. Bruno, Cross, Crump, Fos
Fifth grade: Raymond Coursey. Lillian
ter, Keenan, Konicke, Koser, Golesh. Gloria Grisenti, Patricia H ag
Robert Hamill. Virginia Longshore,
Payne, Harvey Smith, Thrall, and gerty,
John Walton. Theodore Davis.
Miss Ida Galluppo.
Fourth grade: Daniel Mahoney, Jere
.A n apron was donated by Mrs. miah Coursey. Eileen Burtscher.
Third
grade: Valdean Brown,
Mary
Kenicke and awardefl to Mrs. Ann
Farrell. Navaree Hamling. Walter
Payne.
Ingling.
Frank Marchi, Mary Rowan,
[!The social hour, which usually Margaret Ryan. William Stapleton, Marr
garet Tyne.
fellows the business session, has
Second grade: Mary Ann Mahoney.
been discontinued in Lent.
Theresa
Phelan, Robert Farrell,
Billie
Metz.
First grade: George Torsney. Celine
Johan.sen, Corrine Kemme. Margaret Bastar.

Girl Born to Flannerya
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Flannery,
3025 W. 28th Ave., are the par
ents of a girl, Maureen Patricia,
born March 7 at St. Jo.seph’s hos
pital.
^

Sick Poor Aid to
Meet on March 22
The regular meeting of the
friends of the Sick Poor Aid so
ciety and the Dominican Sisters of
the Sick Poor will be held Tue.sday
afternoon, March 22, at 2 o’clock
in Corpus Chri.sti convent, 25th
and Gaylord. There will be a ))rogram. The Rev. Gabriel M. Lane,
O.P., of St. Dominic’s will speak.
Mrs. Margaret Curran McCabe
will sing a group of songs, accomI panied by Mrs. John Schilling.
' Mrs. McEahern, chairman of
the hostess committee, asks that
all who have not paid their host
ess fees do so at their earliest
convenience, so that a complete
report can be made. They are re
quested to take their money di
rectly to the convent.

:■( '

Pleasure or Business
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CARS FOR RENT
Delivered to Your Home or at Depot

AUTO RENTAL SERVICE, INC.
KE. 8581

1624 Broadway

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS Stamps Given To
Perils Are JUNIOR
PLAN TO SPONSOR TEA PARTY
Assist In Drive
Related By Nun

(Continued From Page One)
prayers we are getting? God love
you all.
What are we doing? Four of
the sisters. Sisters Stella, d em en 
tia, Leonarda, and Isabel, go to the
camps every day to treat the
wounded soldiers. In that one
camp are over 1,000 wounded, and
the Columban sisters turned their
place into a hospital and have over
200 men there. The sisters are
doing good work there am'ong the
men. So far, they have sent some
of them to heaven, and some of
those who are getting well are tak
ing instructions to become Catho
lics. In any case they will all
know the Catholic Church when
they leave the camps. The head
doctor there is a Catholic, a man
we know very well and one who is
doing all he can to help out. May
the good God keep him.
The mission also took 150
refugees into a place near us here,
so we are keeping an eye on them
too. Every day ,we send our
teacher there, as some of them
wanted to learn something about
the Church. Mr. Tai; our teacher,
goes with the sisters to the camps
every day, and he is an apostle
there among the poor creatures.
The other day they came for us
to visit the City Charity house, as
they have refugees there too, and
some of them are .sick. Sister Isa
bel went with me the first day, as
some o f the refugees are from
parts of China where they have
strange dialects, and, as a rule.
Sister Isabel can understand them.
Sister I.sabel is a treasure. She
conducts herself so well, and her
language is always the best when
we are out. . . .
All the sisters are well, thanks
be to God. We sent all the coun
try girls home. Han Yang is far
too dangerous to keep many girls
here, so we have only city girls
now, and these can go to their
homes any minute we say the
word. We live from day to day,
ready for wything and hoping for
the best. The only foreign thing
we can get now is coffee; in all
other things we have gone native.
We had not had butter for months,
so the sisters wanted some for
Christmas. We got a little of it,
but it must have been left from
the last war, judging from the taste
of it, so we don’t indulge anv more.
So far we are able to get fiour,
meat, eggs, so you see we are not
so badly off. We also have here
in the compound 15 Red Cro.ss
nurses. They live here and look
after the soldiers in the city. They
didn’t have room for them there.
They are not Catholics but are
very nice girls. . . .”

A general meeting of the Junior
C. D. of A. was held on Monday,
March 14, when' plans were dis
cussed for a lea to be gpven at the
baby annex of St. Joseph’s hos
pital on March 27, from 2:30 until
5 o’clock. Committees were ap
pointed by Mary Ann O’Connor,
president. The reception commit
tee includes the following: Alda
Manelli, Rosemarie Means, Joan
De...mer, Margaret Mary Roche,
Lorraine Harmon, M a r y Rita
Frey, Dorothy. Edmondson, Rita
O’Leary, Mary Ellen Mulcfueen,
Margaret Hughes, Matilda Garcia,
and Shirley Frankenberg. Mem-

Donations Asked
For Bazaar Booth
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
A special meeting will be held
by the bazaar committee Monday
night, March 21. All the women
of the parish are asked to donate
some article fqr the linen booth.
They are- reque.sted to bring the
articles either to Mrs. Nardine or
to the monastery. The arrange
ments for the dinner, which will be
held Saturday night?, April 30, are
in charge of Mrs. Jordan and Mrs.
Cleary.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
receive Holy Communion in a body
at the 9 o'clock Mass this Sunday.

bers of the courtesy committee
are Mary Ann Krabacker, Berna
dette Costello, Laura Chiolero,
Loubelle Cawley, Mary Mash,
Irene Gibson, Margaret Duley,
Mary Helen Flynn, Margaret Cas
sidy, and Dorothy Cox. Miss Clare
Werle is in charge of the enter
tainment. A musical program will
be given by the glee club and
Bernadette Costello will dance.
The public is cordially invited to
attend this tea.
Mr.'S. Harvey Smith and Miss
Mayme Garrett addressed the
girls. Mrs. Smith requested that
all teirt.s be completed by April 1,
and that the secretaries begin to
prepare their reports for the gen
eral meeting in May.
A business meeting was held at
Holy Ghost hall on Saturday,
March 12, by members of troop 2.
A spring luncheon will be given
by Margie Gartland, Mary Evelyn
O’ Brien, and Rosemary Walker on
Saturday, March 29, at 1. o’clock
at the home of Miss O’ Brien, 3848
King St.
Three weeks ago troop 5 was
entertained at a social by Patsy
O’ Connor and Genevieve O’Neil.
A business meeting was held on
March 12, when 'tests were
held. A social will be given on
March 19 by Rosemary Daly at her
home, 3154 W. De^nver place.
A social will be held on Satur
day, March 19, at the home of
Margaret Cassidy, 5000 Fillmore
St., at 2:30.

Archabbot Appointed
Munich. — Succeeding the Rt.
Rev. Raphael Walzer, O.S.B., re
signed, the Rev. Benedikt Baur,
O.S.B., has been appointed Arch
abbot o f the famous Benedictine
monastery of Beuron, in the lower
Danube valley, by the Holy Father.

Nurses’ Federation
Meets at St. Joseph’s
The Catholic Federation
of
Nurses met Tuesday evening at
St. Joseph’s hospital. Mrs. Kath
erine Morrell Perenyi sang, and
Mrs. Emberton gave a report on
the public health work being done
in the counties. The Very Rev.
Msgr. John R. Mulroy, spiritual
director of the group, officiated at
Benediction and gave a short ser
mon. Refreshments were served,
and a social time was enjoyed.
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• Go places — in o hurry — safely and
economically on Union Pacific trains that
offer EXTRA comforts. You get more for
your dollar than by any other method of
travel.
Union Pacific on your next trip!
• • • •
Tun* in "Strong* As It S**ms" — pr*i*nt«il by
Union Podfie *Tery Sunday ert 4:30 p. a. over
EOA. D*nv*r.
,
^For complete information about travel

^
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anywhere, consult your local
Union Pacific Agent.
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Here They Are

“ K R O E H L E R ''
L IV IN G R O O N S U IT E S
25 NEW STYLES AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!
Massive
^'K roehler" Suite

$

Two
Pieces

85

V E L V E T COVER
Regular $125,00
A t the regular price of $125.00 this suite is out
standing but at $85.00 it is absolutely sensa
tional !
M odern— upholstered in rich velvet, noted for
its beauty and desirability. •T h e “ K roeh ler”
label insures finest craftsm anship, superior ma
terials and a lifetim e o f com fort.

Buy This Suite Now and Save $40.00

$5 Down Delivers Any Suite
Another **Kroehler** Sensation

Modern Suite
Two
Pieces

$ 6 0

Regular $79.50

Im a g in e g e ttin g su ch a la rg e su ite in th e n ew est m od ern
s ty le — d e sig n e d w ith th e latest b a llo o n cu sh ion s and
u p h o lste re d in lo n g -w e a r in g ta p estry .
A ll th e fin e s t “ K r o e h le r ” in n er co n s tr u c tio n featu res
are b u ilt in to th is su ite.

Buy Now and Save $19.50

New Kroehler Quality Costs Less

Super “ Kroehler** Quality

Velvet Suite
$Q O -S O

Two
Pieces

Men’s Forum to Hold
Session on March 22
“ Authority” is the title of the
lecture to be given by the Rev.
L. L. Cusack, S.J., philosophy pro
fessor of Regis c o llie , Tuesday
evening at 8 o’clock, March 22, in
the Holy Ghost Library hall at
18th and California streets.
The lecture, sponsored by the
Catholic Laymen’s forum, is open
to the public and will be followed
by a general discussion o f the
topics brought up in Father Cu.sack’s talk.

Sp iip

(Continued From Page One)
Denver this week, the publishers
pledged themselves to “ scrutinize
every line’’ in th4ir magazines “ in
order that nothing indecent ap
pear.’’
Tentative plans for an organiza
tion that will prote.st to the com
panies that .advertise in objection
able magazines have been made
by Monsignor McMenamin. Mem
bers of the proposed organization
will pledge themselves to inform
advertisers that they have chosen
an unhappy medium to inform the
public of their wares when they
pay for ads in smutty magazines.
If enough ■protests to advertisers
are sent in, the companies will
cease their support and leave the
obscene publications financially
unable to continue.
This week the producers of pop
ular cigarettes were requested to
discontinue advertisements in a
number of the magazines now on
the condemned list of publications.

Flans Are Made
By Newman Club
A busy spring season for the
Denver university, Newman club
opened with Sunday’s meeting at
the Argonaut hotel when the ac
tivity scheduled for the next five
weeks was outlined.
The list of events includes the
regular monthly Communion Sun
day, a meeting at the Argonaut
hotel Sunday afternoon at 3:30
o’clock, a mountain party Sunday,
April 3; a retreat Sunday, April
10, and the Rocky Mountain pro
vince convention at Fort Collins
April 23 to 24.
A number of new members a t
tended Sunday’s session to hear
reports on the sodality convention
in Denver March 5 to 6, and dis
cussion of the possibilities of New
man club-sodality affiliation, and
to organize the club’s work for the
remainder of the school term.
The social committee, headed
by Frances Plunkett, is arranging
for the mountain party April 3,
and the Rev. Joseph O’Heron, club
chaplain, is handling details of the
annual one-day retreat April 10.
The newly-formed Newman club
at Colorado Women’s college is to
participate in the D. U. gp-oup’s
retreat.
Because of the annual men’s
Communion
breakfast
Sunday
morning, only the girls on the club
roster will receive Communion in a
body at the Cathedral at the 9
o’clock Mass Sunday. The regular
meeting will begin at 3:30 Sun
day at the Argonaut,, MLss Thelma
Horne, club president, announced
at the last session.
Official delegates to the Ft. Col
lins meeting of all the clubs in the
Rocky Mountain province will be
appointed within a short time.

Thursday, March 17,1936

Regular $145.00

A m a g n ific e n t “ K r o e h le r ” cre a tio n — it ’s d a z z lin g in
b ea u ty — o u tsta n d in g in q u a lity and o ff e r e d at a d a rin g
lo w p rice .
C ov e re d in lu x u r io u s v e lv e t w ith s p r in g -fille d seats fo r
th e u tm ost in c o m fo r t — a m o d e rn su ite f o r th e m od ern
h om e.

Buy Now and Save $46.50

Floor Samples—2-pc. Livingroom Suites Greatly Reduced
$149,60 Modern 2-piece velvet livingroom suite,
(jJQK flfl
sale p rice.............V v ^ * U U

$205.00 Modem 2-piece livingroom suite,
^ 1 0 0 PvA
sale price . . . . .
X ^ Z i* O U

$130.00 Frieze 2-piece livingroom

$89,50 Kroehler 2-piece tapestry
livingroom suite,
sale p rice ..........

$147.50 M o d e r n 2-piece livingroom suite,
^ Q / 1 PCn
sale p rice.............« U » /^ * £ lU

$136.00 Brocatelle 2-piece livingroom suite, with
carved frame . . .

$59.50

..... $85.00
$79.50

$210.00 Velvet 2-piece livingroom
suite with
( t l 1 Q PCfl
carved frame... «I51 .1 UoOxt
$139.50 Modern 2-piece livingroom
suite, bone and
rC fl
leather trimmed... t U O t /* c l U

American Furniture Co.
The Store of Many Friends"

Sixteenth Street at Lawrence

s1
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Now Is the Time to Build Your Home.
their ten'icen at moderate rost, are represented on this page. The}^ are all eager to give their services
to the home-builder. They can build economically and well. Builders are prepared to give you help
through all the steps o f getting your own home— from making your plans to financing your project.

Leading Paint Concern
In W e s t Employs 200
Since 1889 Denver payrolls
have benefited substantially from
the manufacture of paint and var
nish by the West’s leading makers
of these products— the McMurtry
Manufacturing Co.— whose prod
ucts are widely used in 16 West
ern states.
Employing nearly 200 people,
the company markets paints, var
nishes, stains, enamels, lacquers,
painters’ supplies, and glass.
The paint and varnish factories
of the company at 26th and Blake
streets, Denver, are recognized as

ilCIlTlli

Clever

H om es

Built

to

Mortgage— Low Rates.
Rent.

Your

Order.

Single

You Pay No M ore Than

Use Our Free Plan Library.

E ast Denver Lum ber Go.

n -n u R T R sY
PAINTSs

VAi
VARNISHES

VITROLITE

KAWNEER

'P"M‘^Murtry M fg.Co.
PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS

1533 A R A P AH O E

ST

DENVER

Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.
We List Among 0 « r Ovtstandlng Installations

J. K. MULLEN HOME
1444 Curtis Street

Denver, Colorado

SAVE TO OWN
YOUR HOME...
HOME OWNERSHIP
is easy if you can save even SMALL
amounts regularly. All accounts governmentally insured. Liberal avail
ability. 3% Current Dividend Rate.

Denver Federal Savings and Loan Association
KE. 7223

719 17th Street, Denver

The Silver State Electric Co.
Contracting Electricians
ELECTRICAL WIRING
CO
Se

TAbor 32S8

—

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES

Dsnrrr, Colorado

222 15th St.
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Denver Wrecking & Const. Co.
New - Used

Lumber and Building Materials
mo# 8 0 . BROADWAY
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FRANK SCHERER & SON
SHEET METAL PRODUCTS
WARM AIR HEATING

Phone: MAIn 0491

#

JOB WORK OF A L L KINDS

DENVER, COLO.

1261 Curtli Street

THE NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC CO.
Oldett Eteetrital H'holftalers In the ITmI

Distributors for Westinghouts Mazdas, Grelat White Knight
Lamps, and Celestialite Commercial Lighting
Complete Line o f Wiring Supplies
MA. 0610
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3812 BRIGHTON BLVD.

MAIN 4375

1932 Broadway

MA. *111

The Queen of Heaven Aid so
ciety held its monthly meeting
Tuesday, March 15, at the orphan
age. Mrs. H. Chiolero presided.
Mrs. J. Spillane acted as secretary
in the absence o f Mrs. Irene Koser.
Mrs. G. O’Byrne was named chair
man of the annual dinner to be
held May 5 at the orphanage for
the benefit o f the home. Mrs.
Chiolero was awarded the prize
made and donated by Mrs. John
Kevins.
Attention of the members was
called to the broadcast on Satur
day morning at 10 o’clock on
KVOD, when an interesting pro
gram on youth problems is pre
sented.
Mrs. Harvey Smith announced
a tea and shower to be held Sun
day, March 27, at St. Joseph’s hos
pital in the baby annex, sponsored
by the Junior C. D. of A.
Refreshments were served by
the sisters, and the following pro
gram was given: Song and greet
ings, little tots; tap dance and ac
cordion selections, Rose Stone;
“ Holiday March,” duet; Sham
rocks of Ireland, a one-act drama;
“ March Winds," rhythm band;
Taking the Census, a one-act com
edy; “ At the Codfish Ball,” group
tap dancing. A St. Patrick’s day
poem closed the program.

Today, as never before, color is
definitely an important factor in
the designing of a bathroom. With
the introduction of colored plumb
ing fixtures, innumerable possibili
ties for attractive and unusual
bathrooms have been revealed.
Color can express numerous
tnings— the personality of a per
son, a mood, or artistic ability. It
often ineans _thq fight gnd life-rtKeViiorwt of the.room.
It is not difficult for a woman
to decide upon the style and color
of the ensemble she is to wear. In
like manner the decision o f the
effect she wants created in her
bathroom should not be difficult.
Sanitation and practicability are
the two foremost factors. The
next important thing is the ex
posure o f the room. Through the
use o f warm colors the absence
o f sunlight can be compensated.
The walls should contrast with
the fixtures and provide a pleasing
background for them. It is essen
tial that they do not dominate the
room, but .serve to offset the more
prominent, colors of the fixtures.
The floor covering must be the
heaviest color used and the ceiling
the lightest color.

Meeting Is Held
By Xavier Forum
On Monday night, March 14,
the Xavier forum, composed of
eight students of Loretto Heights
college and eight from Regis col
lege, held its regular monthly dis
cussion in the library at Lofetto
Heights college. The topic was
"Propaganda,” and much light
was brought upon its nature, the
fields it covers, the methods used,
the various types of propaganda,
and the fruitfulness of correct
Catholic propaganda.
The sub
ject proved so interesting and
opened so wide a field for activ
ities that the program for the
ipeeling to be held on March 28
at Regis in the parlor of Carroll
hall will be an expansion of the
topic.
“ Propaganda,” through the dis
tribution of Catholic literature,
will be discussed by Martin Charlebois and Hazel Murphy. "Propa
ganda” about the Mass, in all its
beauty, power, ritual, and signif
icance, will be discussed by Syd
ney Monaghan and William Manion.
Propaganda plays will be
described by Mary Elizabeth Gal
lagher and Bert Duesing.
The
Catholic Theater guild, as an ex
cellent means o f propaganda, will
be advanced by Madelene Weber
and William Brady.
Conversa
tion about the sacraments, espe
cially the Holy Eucharist, will be
resented by Gladys Givan and
ernon Gau.
The meaning of Lent and its
practices will be explained by
Anna Marie Wade and Terrence
Brady. Catholic social fife as a
rare opportunity for propaganda,
will be advanced by Joseph A.
Harrington and Antonia Floyd.
Catholics in science will be pre
sented by Mary Ellen Dea and
Walter Butts.
The Xavier forum is intended to
be a discussion club, advancing
Catholicity through conversation
on live Catholic topics and giving
the Catholic viewpoint on current
events.
See Me for a ISete Roof and
Save Money

Jim Schultze
Call me at K Eyitone 5311 after 5
P. M. er before 9 A. M. Alao
SunV^ayt or Holidays

IS
(Regii Hifh School)
The sophomore A class an
nounced its Latin lecture program
for the remaining months, as fol
lows: March 15, “ The Roman
Name and ‘ Familia’,” Paul H.
Darrow;
March
21,
“ Roman
Women and Marriage,” J. Philip
Clarke; March 28, “ Roman Chil
dren _ and. Education,” Robert J.
Dooling; April 4, “ Roman Writing
and Writing Materials,” Robert
C. Kohl; April 11, “ Slavery at
Rome;” George R. Evans; April
25, “ The Roman House, Decora
tions, and Furnishings,” Harry
W. Wilder; May 2, “ Roman Meals
and Dining Customs,” Robert E.
Rus.sell; May 9, “ Roman Games,
Sports, and the Theater,” Fred
V». Peterson; May 16, “ The Roman
Circus and the Amphitheater,”
Jack F. Sherlock.
The preliminary'elocution con
tests began on Wednesday, with
the freshmen as the first com
petitors. After the eliminations,
the semifinal contests will be
held in the last week of March.
Not more than four will be chosen
for the finals in each grade.
The sodality formed a new com
mittee at the meeting Friday, with
James Reinert at the head of the
“ Movie Moral Rating” committee.
William Brennan was placed at
the head of the publicity commit
tee to replace the chairman with
drawn from school. The meeting
this Friday will be in the hands
of J;be various section chairmen,
who will make reports of accom
plishments thus far and plans for
the future activities in the re
maining months.
The Bi.shop Vehr basketball
trophy was placed on display in
the book store on Monday. It is
the best of _ the trophies in the
Regis collection. The BoarderHne
printed a special issue at 11 p ’clock
last Saturday night and had all
the news about the basketball
league games and final standings
in the hands of professors and
boarders early Sunday morning.
Brother Basil of the Mullen
home for boys will address the
students Monday, March 21, at
11:15 o’clock.
The sodalists were very grateful
to the Rev. Hubert Newell, dioc
esan superintendent of schools,
for the pamphlets. Pure \>f Heart,
distributed to each, through his
generosity, at the last meeting.
It crystallizes for them the recol
lection of the Rev. Daniel A.
Lord’s talk on purity given at the
convention.
A final practice debate with
Holy Family high debaters was
held last week, in preparation for
the state contests next week.

St. Cajetan’s P.-T. A. to
C o n v e n e M a r c h 20
(St. ('ajetan’i Parish)
St. Cajetan’s P.-T.A. will hold
its monthly meeting Sunday eve
ning, March 20, at 7 o’clock. The
guest speaker will be Miss Mary
Coughlin. She will describe her
recent sojourn in Europe. A
business session will take place
afterwards. Everybody is invited
to attend.

most complete and modern. Ma
terials used come from nearly all
parts of the globe. In recent years
an increasing number of supplies
have been purchased in the Amer
ican market owing to the develop
ment of needed raw materials here.
The manufacture o f varnishes
and paints is an interesting proc
ess. In the making of varnishes
the gums w^ch form the base are
carefully washed and scraped and
then melted in giant kettles. The
temperature required is, in some
instances, as high as 750 degrees.
Long experience and fine judg^'
ment are needed to determine the
critical moment for uniting the
gums and oils as well as the de
gree of heat needed to merge the
two into perfect solution.
When the mass has been heated
and thinned to the proper consist
ency, it is drawn through a compli
cated system of electric pumps to
specially constructed filters of cen
trifugal design which have a speed
of 6,000 revolutions a minute.
This process removes all specks
and foreign matter. The varnish
then flows by gravity into storage
tanks where it is inspected and
aged before being canned.
The company specializes in pro
ducing varnishes exactly fitted to
varying uses. This requires much
concise knowledge and experience.
A complete research laboratory
keeps abreast of every modern
development and constantly origi
nates improvements in both var
nish and paint formulation.
Many different materials are
used in making paint. In mixing
the materials a knowledge of the
proportions best fitted to give long
wear in this particular climate is
an advantage enjoyed by thi.« com
pany through its many years of
experience in fhis region.
After mixing, the paint base is
piped by gravity to the next lower
floor whore the mass is g;round to
a high degree of fineness. It then
flows to the ground floor and is
thinned and blended to the proper
shade.
Throughout the entire plant one
observes an efficiency in every
process that makes for economy,
cleanliness, safety, and the saving
of both time and labor. All proc
esses are gone through carefully
and slowly.
Another step that insures the
best possible wear in'tills climate
is a testing rack on the roof of the
McMurtry plant where varnishes
and paints are applied to wood
and left constantly exposed to the
elements for long periods of time.
A careful record is kept of the
re.«ults.
The company's name originated
with John G. McMurtry, who was
president of the firm until his
death in 1919. He was succeeded
by William R. McFarland.
In
1910, the company moved to its
present location with factories at
26th and Blake streets. The store
and sales rooms are at 1533 Arapa
hoe street. McMurtry paints and
varnishes are sold by leading
dealers.
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Every good party ends in the
kitchen these modern days. For
there is a special allure to the
enver oloa
kitchen. It is the one place where
.. .
m'lrr.ii,r
formalities vanish and good fel
lowship appears strongest. So—
truly the kitchen is another guest
room! And there is no room in
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the house that
reflects your hos
pitality— for your home is built
around the kitchen.
ASKUS/iBOUT
If you are considering a mod
ernization program in your home
— or if you are building a new
home— don’t fail to give the kitch
en ample consideration. Modern
science places at your disposal a ........................................................................... .
host of materials and equipment
to enhance its appearance, to make
the kitchen into a charming room
instead of just a workshop.
Beautiful new linoleum in smart
patterns can give your floor char
F u ll C o m p le te L in es o f
acter and color. New cabinet sinks,
complete in every detail; efficient,
BUILDER’S HARDW ARE - LAWN MOWERS
beautiful new ranges and refrig
GARDEN HOSE and KITCHEN WARES
erators, all combine to aid you to
have a kitchen you’ll love to work
in and be proud to have others sec.
Best of all, the modern kitchen
reduces work amazingly. Every
A Large and Complete Stock of
thing is desig^ied to aid you to
prepare meals in a jiffy and to
BU ILD ER’S H A R D W A R E
“ clean up” quickly and easily.
From floor to fixtures, lasting
From the Nation’ * Leading Manufacturer*
qualities as well as beauty have
been incorporated to make the
modern kitchen stay beautiful for
years and years. Acid resisting
finishes wipe clean— do not tar
nish or stain— keep their first fine
appearance indefinitely.
You, the modern woman, should
possess a kitchen of which you are
proud— and today there’s every
thing you need to have it, easily
and inexpensively!
Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds, Fine Lawn Seeds, Lawn . i
' ’ and Farm Fertilizers. Shrubs, Roses, Shade Trees and Fruit j |
British Official Bids
Trees. Insecticides, Garden Tools. FREE 80-page Descriptive I'
Adieu to Asia Minor; catalog. Free delivery on orders for $1.00 or more within the <>
city limits.
Jerusalem.— The retiring Brit-1
ish high commissioner for Palestine
and Transjordania, Sir Arthur i
Wauchope, in his last visit to. Gali- i
lee, went to the German Catholic i
1321-27 15th St.
hospice for pilgrims at Tabgha, ;
Denver, Colo.
•
•
Phone
MAin
6134
on the shore of the Lake o f Ti
berias, to take leave of the Lazar- ^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4‘* 4 * 4 'l-4 '4 4 * * 4 4 '* * * 4 * * 4 '* * * * * 4 '* * * * '» 4 ‘* * * *
ist Fathers and then went by boat
to Capharnaum to bid farewell t<i
the Franciscans of the Custody of
the Holy Places in their Casa Nova i
near the ruins o f the famous Syna- i
gogue of the Centurion.
j
Special Clearance Radiant Gas Heaters and Gas Logs
Complete Line Fireplace Fixtures
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Resolution Proposed to
Stop Aid to Combatants
Washington.— A resolution pro
posing amendment to the constitu
tion to prohibit any citizen or cor
poration from making any contri
bution or loan to any government
o r citizen of a nation engaged in
war otherwise than an ally o f the
United States has been introduced
in the house of representatives.
The measure, sponsored by Repre
sentative Ross A. Collins o f Missis
sippi, would outlaw all relief to
non-combatants, even medical aid
and the Red Cross. Another reso
lution by Representative Collins
would make it illegal for the
United States, acting directly, to
engage in relief.

Death Claims Veterdn
Baltimore Hotel Man
Baltimore, Md.— Funeral serv
ices were held here at the Cathe
dral for John F. McCaffrey, vet
eran hotel man, who, in his many
years of service in Baltimore
hotels, met most of the nation’s
prominent men of the past half
century. While an elevator opera
tor at the Hotel Rennert 48 years
ago he held Prfsident Benjamin
Harrison and his staff “ up in the
air” by getting the elevator stuck
between floors.
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MAYER HARDWARE CO.

Hendrie.& Bolthoff aflJCW
ADO

H IGH eQU ALITY

i

I THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED CO.

Denver Marble & Tile Co.

Pax Romana to Aid
Students in Spain

Paris.— Pax Romana, interna
tional federation of Catholic stu
dents, has started a fund among
Catholic collegians to aid their fel
lows in Spain whose education has
been interrupted by the war.
Books and clothing will be col
lected. Archbishop Goma y To
mas, Toledo prelate, has approved
the plan and will supervise dis
tribution of gifts.

D EN VER DEANERY TO
E L E C T M A R C H 21
(Denver Deanery)
A meeting o f importance will
take place Monday afternoon,
March 21, at the Catholic Daugh
ters’ club house when the Den
ver deanery o f the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women will
hold its annual election of o f
ficers. A large attendance is ex
pected. Featured on the program
as a guest .speaker will be Miss
Mary Coughlin, who will give a
travelog of her recent visit to
Europe.
Little Flower Team Wins
Championship
The basketball team at the Lit
tle Flower social center was vic
torious over a Globeville quintet,
41 to 30, Thursday evening,
March 10, in the North Side cen
ter’s gym. As a result of this
win. Little Flower center team
becomes champion in division B

r

1652 Tremont St.

Tile and Marble Contractors
Phone Ma. 14M

Ke. 5680

HIGHLINE PAINTS & VARNISHES
A Quality Prodact for E ro rj Paintinr and Docoratinf Need

OUR BRICK and STUCCO PAINT EXCELS

FLORNAN Mfg. Cos

The
Phone
KE. 7189

Denver,
Colo.

919 B A N N O C K ST.
PUnty o f Parkin* Space on Onr Property

Grand Junction '

Pueblo

o f the social centers’ basketball!
“ Sterling Quality” Building Materials
tournament.
Awards to the champions will
be made this week by the com
mittee in charge of the tourna-,
ment.
Players on the Little
Flower team are: Forwards, Joe
Maes,
Eloy
Chavez,
Garfield
Truijillo, Tommy Chavez, and
Max Vigil; center, John Mar
tinez; guards, Chris Salas, Al
bert Chavez, Abe Martinez, and
Louis Chavez.
GAllup 6321
A group of junior Girl Scouts
known as the Brownies was or
NORTH SPEER AND ZUNI
ganized in the past week. The
12 girls will have Helen JaraDENVER
millo as their leader.
The entertainment committee
at the center presented a pro
gram for the young people’s group
at the weekly social on Tuesday
evening.
2 Group* Formed at Vail
At Vail center two new groups
1435 Court PI.
were organized recently. Oye i s ,
a discussion class for women,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
which meets on Thursday eve
TELEPHONE TABOR 1375
DENVER
ning, under the direction of the
Rev. Bernard Rotger, C.R. Both
A. A. A. A. A A. A. A.
A A. A. A. A. A .A A.A.
the men and women of the center
have formed a second group
with their objective as social
D EN VER SH A D E
service to members of the com
Harry H. Herman
& D R A P E R Y CO.
munity.
REGISTERED ENGINEER '
Tap and folk dancing classes Draperies, Venetian Blinds, Win
are being conducted on Thurs
Hooting - Vontiloting
day afternoons for the children dow Shades, Carpets and Lino
Air Conditioning
leum, Window Shade Cleaning
and young people at the center.
1228 CiKfornio St.
Denver, Cole.
Million Concluded
1104 E. 18th Ave., Phono TA. 1414
The mission given at Our Lady
of Victory chapel by the Very
Rev. John Ordinas, C.R., proved
very gratifying, judging from the
crowds that attended each serv
Any Type of Roofing and Repairing, W aterproofing Below and
ice.
Above Ground. Any Kind of Concrete W ork, Curb Cute, Base
ment Repairs, Stucco Work.
Activities at St. Anthony’s
Neighborhood house are continu
ing with a full schedule and a
capacity attendance each day.
OVER 50 YEARS’ SERVICE
KE. 5842
1536 W ELTON STREET
The Benefit shop, the financial
agency of the deanery, continues
to solicit old newspapers, maga
zines, clothing, furniture, etc. 'The
shop maintains a pickup service
Men g'ho “ Knout Paint” Always Specify
of bundles. A call to TA. 2916
will bring a truck to the home
to receive articles.
PAINTS — VARNISHES - - ENAMELS
Since many of the clients of
Dlitrlbuted by
the social service department at
the Benefit shop are jobless and
dependent upon charity for sub
sistence, any donations of food
PE. 2940
32 BROADWAY
will be appreciated.

North Denver
Lumber Co.

I The Guiry Bros. Wall Paper & Paint Co.

MAINTENANCE WORK

HEIMBECHER BROS., Inc.

MARTIN-SENOUR

FALBY PAINT CO.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

The Cost of Defective Eyesight
Mrs. Jones went to the door when the door-bell rang. But
she mistook her estimable new neighbor on the porch for “ just
another peddler” and did not even open the door. But how was
the new neighbor to know that Mrs. Jones was near-sighted? She
returned home embarrassed, indignant, resentful. Three years
(ff unfriendliness and misunderstandings resulted. Don’t let
this happen to you !

SWIGERT BROS.

JOCQU£SHBROTH(RS
monumfriTS ^,7^m€moRiaLs c^/’DisTincTion
JOE K EATIN G 'S

SLATTERY & COMPANY

STOCKS - BONDS
PEDLET-RYAN & CO.

THEODORE
HACKETHAL

STORAGE & MOVING CO.
;

WHY TAKE CHANCES?

- You Can Have Dependable Service
and the Cost Is Very Low.

PEarl 2433

221 Broadway

When in Need of Help
of any kind, permanent or odd job,
; call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1566 Grant S t

KEystone 6386

C ALL A

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt, Courteous Service
CLEAN NEW CABS

D O Y L E ’S
PHARMACY

MICHAEL VOLOSIN. 4485 W ashing
ton. Father of Michael. John, Andrew.
Joseph, Peter, Nicholas-,, and George Volosin. Denver: Mrs. John Brizinski and
Mrs. Mike Granch. Los A ngeles; Mrs.
Carl Eastman, and Mrs. Frank Perretti.
Requiem Mass is being offered Friday at
9 in St. Joseph's (P olish) church. Inter
ment Mt, Olivet. Boulevard service.
ROSE CARBERRY. mother of Edward
Carherry and Mrs. E. M. Parsons. Re
quiem Mass was offered at 9 Tuesday in
.St. .loseph’ s church.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet. George P. Hackethal service.
FRANCES McCRKKR. .3669 N. Speer.
Sister of Thomas and Edward McCreer,
Jennie Bettridge, and Mrs. Elixabeth McCape.
Requiem Mass is being offered
Friday at 10 in St. Patrick’ s church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Ted Day service.
DORA NOLAN, 162T Lawrence. Sister
o f Nellie Hughes, Mary Mack of Denver,
and Margaret Bender o f Utica. N. Y .;
aunt o f Ed Hughes. Requiem Mass was
offered Tuesday at 9 in Holy Ghost
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. H artfordAlcorn service.
PAUL JAMES M cALEER. 1555 W ash
ington. Husband o f Frances Walsh McAleer, brother of Teresa Langan, Minnie
Robert, Joseph, John, and Vincent McAleer. Rosary will be recited Friday eve
ning at 8 at the residence.
Requiem
Mass will be offered Saturday at 10 at
the Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet.
• RICHARD W, W OLTER, Lakewood,
form erly o f 138 S. Grant. Husband of
Marie^ W olter. father of Theresa. Martin,
and Kar! R. W olter. Requiem Mass was

T h . Particular Druggist

ITTH 'A V E . AND GRANT
KE. S987

FREE DELIVERY

Bacon & Sehranim
, Barrett Flat and
Shingle Roofs
3210 Walnut

Furniture— Rugs— Shades
BBOADLOOH CARPETING
PRICES LESS THAN ELSEWHERE
» Absolutely no mjaleading advertising
or salesmanship here

Denver Carpet Co.
1625 LAWRENCE STREET

Anti-Catholic Petition
Is Made in Argentine
Buenos Aires. — A Methodist
congress just held here concluded
its sessions by addressing a peti
tion to the minister of justice and
public i n s t r u c t i o n protesting
again.st “ religious instruction in
schools and educational institu
tions and divers civic activities o f
the country on the part o f the Ro
man Catholic Church.”
offered Tuesday at 9 in St. Franci* de
Sales’ church. Interment Mt. Olivet.

MARTIN FINN
M art^ Finn of 4039 Vallejo St., for
15 year.* a city employe and a resident of
Denver for 40 years, died March 14 of a
paralytic stroke suffered Saturday.
He
was 63.
Mr. Finn was born in Ireland. He was
a street forem an for the city.
Survivinc are a brother, Thomas B.
Finn, and a sister. Mrs. Joseph Hen
nessey. both nj Denver.
Requiem
Mass was offered at 9
Wednesday in St. Patrick’ s church. Burial
in
Mt.
Olivet
cemetery.
Boulevard
service.

HELENA C. MILAN
Mrs. Helena C. Milan o f Keenesburc
died March 14 in Mercy hospital. She
was 67.
Mrs. Milan was born in Temple Hill,
la., and came to Colorado with her hus
band, Mike Milan, In 1907. Mr. Milan
was one of the first farmers in the
Keenesbursr district.
Surviving are her husband, two dausrbters. Mrs. Manon Neal of Denver and
Miss Madeline Milan of Keenesbnrff. and
two sons. Miles and Marvin, both of
Keenesburs:.
Requiem Mass was offered at 10
Wednesday in St. Aujrustine’s church in
Britfhlon. Burial in the BriKhton ceme
tery. Boulevard service.

BERT J. MILAN

KE. 2(11

TED D A Y
Home Mortuary
Whenever we are called
upon, you immediately ob
tain skilled, personal, sin
cere service.
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
GA. 5709

Telephone, KEystone 4205
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CARD PARTY
Over 1 Attend AIDISSOCIETY’S
Adult
Instruction
SCHEDULED FOR APRIL 25
Bridge Luncheon
Classes Are Bepn

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
More than 200 attended the St.
Patrick’s day luncheon and bridge
party sponsored by St. Joseph’s
circle of the Altar and Rosary
society in the school hall Thursday
afternoon, March 17. The affair
Good Service
Better Vision
Optometrists
began with lunch at 1 o’ clock, and
at Right Prices
for Every Ago
the remainder of the aftfernoon
1550 California
KEystone 7651
was spent in playing bridge. The
.social was the annual benefit given
by the circle members. Arrange
ments were in charge o f Mmes. H.
J.
Dillon,
general
chairman;
George
Crouter, refreshments,
and Paul Kueser and Ray Noone.
70 at Women’ s Meeting
About 70 members attended the
Altar and Rosary society meeting
GRANITE
Friday, March 11. Three new
MARBLE
members, Mmes. W. Schencks,
BRONZE
GENUINE
Thomas Lynch, and George Crow
STATUARY
RAINBOW
der, were received. Mrs. George
PRODUCTS
Pope, chairman of the sick com
mittee, reported that she and Mrs.
C. W. Kranz had. called on ten
members who were ill, Mmes. A.
A. Russ, A. H. Rampe, S. E.
Tucker, Henry Nadorff, Curran.
Hayes, Roady Kenehan, Sr., and
■€ST/S02
C. C. Collins, and Misses Mary
Farrey and Mae Gavin. Members
D€S!Gn€RS • B U I L D C R S
of St. Rita’s circle form the March
courtesy committee.
Mrs. Thomas Garrison o f Golden
Telephone TAbor 6468
Office end Plant. 28 E. 6th Are., at 6th Ave. and Lincoln
gave an inspiring talk on her pil
DENVER
COLORADO
grimage to the Holy Land a year
ago. Mrs. S. J. O’Day, p.C.C.W.
president, also was present.
Special Ball Committee Named
Mrs. Harold F. Collins, Easter
Monday ball general chairman, re
1619 TREMONT ST.
ports much enthusiasm being
Draught Beer — Mixed Drinks
shown throughout the parish. The
Lincoln ball room of the ShirleyHot Luncheons 2.5c — Lenten Dishes
Savoy will be augmented by two
Quality Drinks for Less
large adjoining rooms, also airconditioned and having the public
address system, so that no matter
W A V W A V V V . S V . V . V A V A V . V V V . 'A W . V W W W . %
how large the crowd there will be
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
5 plenty of room. Mrs. Collins has
the following special
Heating Repairs
5 appointed
ticket committee members: Mmes.
Walter Schwed, Carl Mayer, Ed
Day, .Tr.; Aaron Pleasants, Leo
Connell, Mark J. Felling, Patrick
5. Dolan, M. D. Currigan, George
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
McDevitt. W. C. Weldon, and
Thomas Morrissey, and Misses Vir
1646 BLAKE STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR. President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441 J ginia Fox and Frances Nadorff.
Mrs. Walter Coughlin, 1.638
U « .P V W V V % W .W W W W A ^ W ^ W A W W V ^ A W iV s W A
Grape, will entertain St. Anne’s
cricle Tuesday, March 22, at a
bridge luncheon.
Mrs. Ivan Wagner returned re
cently from Massillon, 0., where
she had been called because o f the
death of her father, •Frank A.
We Buy, Sell, and Quqte All Local and Listed Securities
Limpach.
Miss Mae Gavin left with friends
last week for Florida, where she
has gone to complete her convale.scene. She will visit friends in
840 17th St.
Boston Bldg.
Denver, Colo.
West Palm Beach, Orlando, and
MA. 1241
St. Petersburg, and will be away
for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Callahan
and daughter, Ann Teresa, are vis
Requiescant in Pace
iting Mrs. Callahan’s parents, Mr
and Mrs. Frank T. Ainsa, El Paso,
FRANK CHMIELNICKL 4520 Logan Tex.
St. Husband of Helen Cbmielnicki, fa  Scouti Tie for Achievement Award
ther o f Frank, Jr., and M fs. John Perko;
At the monthly Parkhill court
grandfather of Richard and Rosalie
Pefko. Requiem Mas* was offered at 9 of honor Monday evening, March
Monday in St. Joseph's (P olish) church. 14, the parish Boy Scout troop
Interment Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan A
145 tied with troop 86 for the
Son service.
achievement
award.
MARGARET H. FENTON. 1459 Penn month’s
sylvania St.
Sister of Neile Fenton, Charles Callr.han and Frank Davis
Denver: Mr*. C. M. McCormick. Boulder; advanced to the rank of star scout,.
M O RTUARY
aunt o f Charles and Mary Jane McCor Edward Maguire to first class, and
mick. Requiem Mass is being offered at
the Cathedral Friday at 9.
Interment Paul Goggin received a service
1 4 4 9 -5 1 K alam ath St.
Ames, la. W. P. Horan A Son service.
star. Sixteen merit badges in
MARY CONCETTA NOTARY. .TlfiO handicraft, safety, reading, and
P h o n e MAi n 4 0 0 6
Osage St.
Mother of Anthony (.lack) life saving went to Peter Hopkins,
Notary, . Mr*. Rose Vaccaro, Angeline
Bottone, Evelyn Di Paolo, Josephine .Tames Quinn, Charles Callahan,
Scardina; sister of Mary Labriola, Lu Raymond Walsh, Andrew Keleher,
cille La- Guardia, Rose Riccotta, and Paul
Wagner, William Allen,
Angeline Franks.
Requiem Mass was
offered at 10 Tuesday in St. Patrick’ s Philip Callahan, and David Rampe.
Baptism was administered Sun
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P.
G EO . P.
Horan k Son service.
day, March 13, to Elizabeth Hayes,
EDW ARD J. ANDERSON. 2515 Law daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
HACKETHAL
rence.
Brother of John. Michael, ami
Hayes, Jr., 1434 Glencoe, and to
Patrick Anderson and uncle of Arthur
' Funeral Director
Anderson, Mildred Hufford, Margaret. Pauline Kathryn Curran, daughter
Dorothy, and Richard Anderson.
Re of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Curran, 1634
1240 Acoma
TA. 1656
quiem Mass was offered at 9 Monday in Eudora.
Sponsors were Margaret
Sacred Heart church.
Interment Mt.
Tierney and Paul Fitzgerald and
Olivet, ^ o u le v a r d service.
MARTIN FRANK. 873.1 Brighton Blvd. Kathryn Curran and Adrian Ma
Husband o f Rose Frank, father of Shirley guire. The previous Sunday, March
and Robert Frank, so.n o f Frank Frank, 6, Mary Elinor Dando, daughter
brother of Jack. Johnnie., Anna. Mary,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Donnell
and Margaret Frank. Requiem Mass was of
offered at 9 Saturday, March 12, in Dando, 2357 Cherry, and Doro
Annunciation
church.
Interment
Mt. thy Ann Sullivan, daughter of
Olivet. Boulevard service.’
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sullivan,
E LIZABETH RIORDAN. 3943 Vrain 4061 East 19th avenue, were bap
St. W ife o f Cornelius Riordan. Requiem
Sponsors were Ruth KeeMass was offered Saturday, March 12. at tized.
9 in Holy Family church. Interment Mt. land and Joseph Kuhn and Cecilia
CALL
Olivet. Boulevard service.
and William F. O’ Brien.

JOHNSON
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Requiem Mass for Bert J. Milan, re
tired city fireman, who died T u e ’day
niqht. March 15, in F itisim ons hospital
after a lone illness, is beins offered at
9:30 Friday in St. Elizabeth’s church. He
was 47.
Mr. Milan served in the Denver fire
department from April 16, 1916, to Nov.
1, 1920, with the exception of several
months spent oversets in the W orld war.
He was retired in 1920 because of a les
injury.
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Milan, and a brother. Edward
Milan o f Denver.
Burial in Mt. Olivet cemetery. Theo
dore Hackethal service.

The Good Shepherd Aid soci
ety’s Easter card party committee
met at the home o f the chairman,
Mrs. W. J. May, Tuesday, after
noon. Plans were made and with
the expected co-operation o f mem
bers and their friends it is hoped
the partjr will be a hugh success.

im v[j[iAifs

The affair this year will be held at
the Denver Dry Goods tea room on
April 25. There will be a prize
for each table, a special prize,
and refreshments will be served.
At the March meeting .several
new members were enrolled. Miss
Martha M. Balkin suggested a
drive for memberships among
husbands and brothers.
Before
the meeting adjourned several
members presented their hus
bands or brothers as members.
Mrs. W. F. McGlone, president,
designated April 1 to June 1 for
the drive.
The dues have been reduced
to $1.00 a year.
Out-of-town
friends are welcome.
Mrs. Eliza Du Bois, life mem
ber and one of the founders of
the Sacred Heart Aid society,
was a guest at this meeting. Mrs.
Du Bois was accompanied by her
niece, Mrs. Elmer Honilen. Also
present at the session was an
other life member, Mrs. Robert
D. Hall.
Miss Margaret E. Murphy had
a Mass .said for Sister Immaculata, assistant mother superior of
Good Shepherd convent, who died
suddenly Friday noon.
Memberihip Benefiti Manifold
Benefits that ar^derived from
memberships in the Good Shep
herd Aid society are the follow
ing: All for whom spiritual or
temporal benefits are received
participate forever in the_ prayers
and good works o f the Sisters of
the Good Shepherd. Mass is said
in the convent chapel on every
Saturday of the year fo r bene
factors. Every Tuesday and Sat
urday, Holy Communion is offered
for the same intention.
Daily
prayers are .said aloud for living
and deceased benefactors.
Members of the Good Shepherd
Aid society also share in the Holy
Hours, novenas, and special de
votions of the sisters, Magdalens,
and children throughout the year.
A High Mass is said for living
benefactors and a Requiem Mass
for dead benefactors. If the sis
ters are notified of the death of a
member of the Good Shepherd
Aid, Holy Communion and other
good works are offered for the
repose of her soul.
Any members or friends of the
Aid wishing to enroll a relative
or friend should notify either
Mrs. McGlone, SPruce 2071, or
Miss Balkin, YOrk 8855-R.

i IBBEl KM
Canon C ity.— (Abbey School)
— Eight returning lettermen form
the foundation a r o u n d which
Coach Olie Herigstad will build
his 1938 baseball team. The dia
mond squad will swing into action
in about a week, according to a
report from the athletic office. The
veterans who will see action on
the diamond thi.s year, are; Dale,
pitcher; Girous, first base; D. DelPizzo, second; Joe Murphy, third;
and outfielders, Bunky Zabrusky,
Mark Dujmovic, and Louis DelPizzo.
Befirs Defeat Fijis
The Abbey Bears,'under the di
rection of Father Jerome Healy,
O.S.B., assi.stant coach, are con
tinuing their winning streak at
Canon City. The Bears’ latest vic
tim was the Phi Gamma Delta fra
ternity team of Colorado college,
which fell before the onslaughts of
the Bruin cagers Sunday, March
13, 43 to 19. The Fijis, inter
fraternity league champs, matched
the Bears for only a few minutes
Sunday. The score stood 16 to 8 at
the half.
In the third period the Abbey
quintet put on a scoring show, led
by diminutive “ Twink” Murphy,
who personally scored 22 points
and brought his season’s total to
197 tallies. With three games left
to play, Murphy has a good chance
of breaking the school record of
220 points, ama.ssed by Jimmy
Cassidy of Abbey’s .state Catholic
championship team in 19.33.
The Bears played again Tues
day and Wednesday evenings, and
traveled to Colorado Springs for
a return game with the Phi Gams.
Herigstad AAU Official
After officiating in South Cen
tral league games and also in sev
eral of the “ little five” circuit con
tests throughout the year. Coach
Olie Herigstad handled the district
class B playoffs at La Junta, the
state prep tourney in Denver,
which closed last Saturday, and on
Sunday began work in the AAU
games now in progress.
Abbey Nippers Win Crown
By virtue of the Roosevelt Ted
dies’ defeat by Wilson, the heavy
weight crown of the Fremont
county basketball loop went to the
Abbey school Nippers.
The Nips went through their
league schedule with only one de
feat against five wins, and the
Teddies needed a win over Wilson
to keep their tie with the Benedic
tines.
This is the first basketball cham
pionship won by the Nippers in
their five years of league compe
tition.
Three members o f the Nipper
team were chosen on all-league
teams selected by the coaches.
Mark Dujmovic and Danny Costigan were selected as center and
forward on the first team, and Ted
Putaturo was named forward on
the second team.

Loretto Girls
To Give Recital
Loretto Heights college will pre
sent Madelyn Weber in a piano
recital, assisted by Clara Helen
Beranek, violinist,^ to be given
Sunday evening, March 20, at 8:15
in the college auditorium. Friends
of Loretto are cordially invited.
The program follows:
Piano— "Sonala,” Op. 2 No. .3. allcBro
con brio, Beethoven: “ Troisieme Ballade.”
Chopin; “ Fantaisie Impromptu.” Chopin:
violin— "R on do,” M ozart-K reisler: "Valse
Bluette,” Driiro-Au>r: piano— "Etude.”
L isst; "T h e Erikonig.” S chuhert-L lsst;
violin— "Huntrarian Rhapsody,” Hause^;
"Schon
Rosmarin,”
Kriesler: piano—
"Praehidium.” M acDowell: "M instrels.”
Debussy: "Etude Japonaise,” PoldinI;
"Concert Etude.” Maepoweli.

The juniors welcomed S t Pat
rick’s day by having an Irish party
Thursday, March 17. It was held
in the college club house. Those
present were Patsy Savage, Mar
tha Ellen Dea, Virginia Vollmar,
Nancy Gregory, Dorothy Ann
Evers, Margaret Toohey, and
Mary Liz Gallagher.
Lenten devotions are being held
every Wednesday and Friday at
the college chapel. They consist of
Stations of the Cross and Benedic
tion.
Prepare For Carnival
At the mission assembly Tues
day morning, Anita Fischer was
appointed head of the committee
to make dolls for the Dominican
Si.sters’ c a r n i v a l and Marian
Henceman was appointed head of
the committee to collect old
clothes.
A court of justice will be held
Friday to punish those who have
not purchased their Loretto boom
erangs for their cars. Natilie Swan
will preside over this court.

Women Have Irish
Lunch at Hotchkiss
Hotchkiss. — St. M a r g a r e t
Mary’s Altar and Rosary society
members served lunch at the St.
Patrick’s day festival of the
Wednesday club in the high school
auditorium.
St. Margaret’s discussion club
will meet Wednesday evening,
March 23, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Smith.
On Wednesdays in Lent, re
ligious instructions. Lenten serv
ices, and Benediction are being
held at St. Margaret , Mary’s
church.
Louis Trine, who had been visit
ing his parents on Rogers Mesa the
past week, left Saturday for his
home in Gunnison.
•Charlotte Keough is now re
covering from pneumonia.

Principal characters, other than those
named last week, are Mary Jane Sturm,
Catherine Burge**. Helen McFarland.
Pauline Calabrese. Kathryn Miller. V ir
ginia Lynch. Eileen Gallagher. Viola Lee
Drake, Martha Chase. Martha Yuzwick.
and Peggy Abercrombie.
Colonial girls are Helen Brown. Mary
Jane Milliihaler. Rosemary Heaton. Mar
guerite ‘ McFadden, i Dolores McFadden.
Mary O’ Donnell. Patsy Minor. Vivian
Oard, Patricia Dean, and Gayle Taylor.
Among the Colonial children are Mari
lyn Carr, Audrey Gallagher. Carmellta
BorJage. Geraldine Gabbard, Shirley E r
vin. and Margaret Mitera.
Donna Mae
Porter. R o’ em try O’ Meara, Donna Hall,
and Sarajane Bate* are pickaninnies.
Dkncing the minuet are Shirley Craw
ford. Genevieve Lynch. Lois Ann Bier.
Dorothy Burger, Eileen Dale. Margaret
MacDonald, Betty Lee Logue. Charlotte
Ann Stahl. Joan Evans, and Helen Kell
ner. Dancing the reel are Janet R ich
ardson. Peggy Tovani. Betty Perry, E lliaheth
Lasror,
Florence Brooks, and
Shirley Shelton. Georgine Smith, Dolores
Smith, Nancy Lewis, Mary Lee Lewis,
Irene Pixley, and Patsy Carr dance the
waltz clog.
Marguerite Spencer, Joan
Van DeVegt, and Betty Jane Dutton are
in the Colored group.

Cathedral Group
Gives Irish Play

and the

J ^ i e k - makes/

j

j

31 at Littleton
Women’s Meeting

BOUlDEi GIRLS
TOPRESENTPUT
Boulder.— On Friday evening,
March 18, at 8 o’clock, the curtain
will rise on one of the best
plays ever given on the stage of
the Little theater at Mt. St. Ger
trude’s. On Grandmother’s Birth
day will be given by the academy
students under the direction o f the
dramatic instructor, Amaryl Crane
Poth. Artistic settings, beautiful
dances, and an interesting plot
combine to make the program an
enjoyable one for the general pub
lic a.s well As for the parents and
friends of the students. Admis
sion is 3fi cents per person. Tick
ets may be procured at the door
Friday evening.

'Td3ie the
Difference

Greeley. — Adult
instruction i
classes have been inaugurated in |
St. Peter’s parish again and are i
FOR 1938
held every Monday evening. Dis- i
cussion clubs for the second semes- ^
at
ter are showing a fine spirit o f in
terest and co-operation.
A mission to be given by the Rev. i
William Clancey, O.F.M., o f New
York will begin March 20 and close
March 27, Prayers for the success i 14th and Broadway on Civic Center
of the mission are being said daily |
Full Cash Value for
at the Masses.
|
Mrs. Margaret Patterson, 73,
Your Old Car
wife o f William Patterson, died
after a protracted illness here
early Tuesday morning, March 8,
and was buried Thursday morning
from St. Peter's church. She had
lived in Greeley since 1892. Mrs.
Patterson was one of the few faith
ful practical Catholics of the early
days when Greeley was still, a mis
sion of Fort Collins She was a
weekly communicant.
Survivors
include her husband and four
daughters, Mrs. Bessie O’ Grady,
Mrs; May Rus^ll, and Miss Mariorie Patterson, all of Greeley, and
Mrs. Gertrude McCutcheon of
Laramie, Wyo., and three grand
children, Kathryn Kelly, Dorothy
Russell, and Fred O’ Grady.
H IL T Y SC H O O L
Pupili Give Recital'
OF O R G A N
The music pupils of St. Peter’s
school, under the direction o f their
PIPE ORGAN
teacher, Sister M. Cecilia, gave
HAMMOND ELECTRONIC
their annual music recital March
Cnmfortabl. Practice Pacilitin
16 and 17.
TA. 6536
The Altar and Rosary society, 1622 A rap ahos
PE. 6281
736 S. Williams
gave a St. Patrick’s card party in
Newman hall. The Young Ladies’ I
sodality entertained with a short
St. Patrick’s program at the close
of the party.
The Lenten services Sunday,
Wednesday, and Friday evenings,
as well as the week-day Masses, |
are well attended.
i

Littleton.— The Altar and Ro
sary society of St. Mary’s church
held its regular meeting" at the
home of Mrs. L. Jones, Bowles
lake, Thursday, March 4, 'with
Mrs. J. Jones hostess. Thirty-one
women were present and the group
was honored to have as its guests
Miss Mary Coughlin, Mrs. S. J.
O’Day, and Mr.s. W. H, Paul of
Denver.
Final plans for the annual St.
Patrick’s card party at the Little
ton community center March 17
were discussed. Mrs. Anna Coffin
was named hostess for the evening
affair and Mmes. B. Thomas,
Rooneys, and W. Heckathorn in
charge of the final arrangements.
Mrs. A. Coffin and Mrs. W. An
derson had charge of cleaning the
church in February. Mrs. Fritz
and Agnes Koldway volunteered
to take charge of the work for
March.
Following the business meeting.
Father John Walsh read a letter
from Mrs. D. M. Kerr of Sterling,
giving an account of the remark
able progress by the Altar and
Rosary society there in attaining
a 100-per-cent parish membership
and stressing the importance of
the co-operation which ultimately
made the women of the parish
Altar-.society-minded.
Father Walsh also discussed the
importance of and progress being
made in curbing obscene literature
and reported that no condemned
printed matter was to be found
at the Littleton newsstands. He
emphasized also the need o f con
stant vigilance and interest on the
part of parents concerning the
literature their children read and
the companions they cultivate.
Mrs. O’Day, D.C.C.W. president,
gave an enlightening discussion on
the need of Catholic Action and
the benefits to be gained by the
society in belonging to a larger
unit. She urged the women to
read the president’s monthly mes
sage.
Mrs. Coughlin also stressed the
values of organization and the
spiritual and many other benefits
of belonging to the national fed
eration approved by the Holy
Father.
Mrs. Paul expressed her pleas
ure at being in Littleton'again, as
well as her appreciation of the
co-operation shown by the women
through their donations to the
Benefit shop.
Young Women to Receive
Communion
Men and boys of the parish re
ceived Holy Communion in a body
Sunday, March 13. The young
women will receive in a group
Sunday, March 20.

The Cathedral players, a group
from the Cathedral high .school,
last Sunday evening presented an
Iri.sh play, the Whitcheaded Boy,
in the O.scar Male hall. The drama
is by Lennox Robinson and was
directed by Gilbert .E. Nevius. It
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
is a portrayal of modern Irish
Week of March 20: Den
home life. Excellent ability was
ver, St. Vincent’ s orphanage.
shown t>y the cast, consisting of
Catherine Quinn, Edward Smith,
Jack Ryan, Patricia Eaton, Mary
Ann Ruuttila, Margaret Mary
Floyd, Bob Blodgett, William
Reals, Tom Anderson, Mary Ann
McGovern, Kathryn Blodgett, and NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
Margaret Mary Roche. Committee
Estate o f Robert' C. Moore, deceased.
members were William Hallam,
No. 58810
Margie Hayes, Joseph Manfred,
Notice is hereby given that on the 19th
Vivian Carlton, Patricia Eaton, day of April 1938. 1 will present to the
Mary Street, Dorothy Street, Ro County Court of the City and County of
Colorado, my accounts for final
berta Harrdblin, and Francis Mor Denver.
settlement o f administration of said
ris. The Cathedral school orches estate, when and where all persons in in
tra was heard in a program of terest may appear and object to them, if
they so desire.
Irish airs.

r

SEE TH E NEW

Bluhill's exclusive RICHROAST method brings
out ^ the fine flavors
o f th e c o ffe e berry.
T h a t ’ s w hy you get
more for your money
in Bluhill Coffee.

r
ii

We
Store
Household Goods
and Merchandise

.e
ip
!r

1-

DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO,

e

The Best in
Used
Furniture
ALSO NEW
Cash or Credit
Retail Rooms
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

/'o r Quality
Zinc Etchings
ColorPldtes-Half Tones

Seelemaii'Ehret^
Iflhoto Cngnixlevs

Fuel Cl
>

,

^CO N D L,
lA N T A ffc

Your business is
appreciated here.

FRANK J. CONWAY

S10 First National Bank Bldg.

KEystone 3196

Rea. PEari 1688

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company
Low Net Cost

—

Men, Women and Children*

—

Where Denver Shops With Confidence

Over 80 Y ean Old j

KE, 2111

T h e D enver’s Term s A re Liberal!

Save on a New Arm Chair

Zenith Radio
Your Old Radio
Is W orth $15.00!

L is t P r ic e ...$ 5 9 .9 5
A llo w a n c e . . .

15.00

F or
O n ly

“ The world at your elbow” in this beautiful long distance Zenith,
6 tubes, American and foreign broadcast with police, amateur,
aviation and ship reception. Tone control, foreign station relocator, local station indicators. Polished walnut finish. Stands
20 inches high. New 1938 models.

6-Tube Zenith Table Model
$15.00 Trade-In on
Your Old Radio S ett
L is t P r ic e

......... $44.95

Allowance ....... 15,00
O n ly

Legal Notice

Home-Coming Party
Planned for Priest
The Guild of Faith will give a
home-coming party for its direc
tor, the Rev. Charles M. Johnson,
who has been confined in Mercy
hospital for the past six weeks, on
Friday evening, March 11, at 8:30
in Malo Memorial hall, 1846 Lo
gan.
All are invited to bring
friends and to join in the festivi
ties of the evening.
The admission charge will be
35 cents, which entitles the holder
to refreshments.
Cards and other games will be
played and a pleasant evening is
assured all who attend.

Notice is also hereby given that there
has been filed in said estate a petition
asking for a judicial ascertainment and
determination of heirs of such deceased,
and setting forth that the names, ad
dresses and relation.ship of all persons,
who are or claim to be heirs of said de
ceased, so far as known to the petitioner,
are as follows, to-w it:
Adelle M. Adamson, 4282 Grove St.,
Denver, Colo., daughter.
Richard Norman. Ord, Nebraska, grand
son.
Carl Norman. Ord. Nebraska> grandson.
A ccordingly, notice is also hereby given
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
to which the hearing may be continued,
the Court will preceed to receive and hear
proofs concerning the heirs of such de
ceased, and, upon the proofs submitted,
will enter a decree in said estate deter
mining who are the heirs of such deceased
person, at which hearing all persons
claiming to be heirs at law of such de>ceased may appear and present their
proofs.
ADELLE M. ADAMSON.
Adminiftratrix."
B. A. GATES.

Attorney for Estate.

Incomparable Zenith tone and distance reception in this 6-tube
radio. Tunes American and foreign broadcasts and police band.
Full 540 and 18,400 kilocycle coverage. Walnut fine tone
cabinet.

6-Tube 1938 Zenith Console
Save $20.00! Trade
In Your Old Radio!

L is t P r ic e ....................$79.95
A llo w a n c e ................... $20.00
Y our
P r i c e .........

Tune in Ships at Sea, Avia
tion, Amateur, Police, For
eign, and American programs
ndth the clear, golden tone
that only Zenith has achieved!
6 tubes, and full all-wave re
ception.
T H E D EN VER— Third Flodr.
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